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UNDERGROUND SHRINE: Chaplain. (Col.) Bernard
Fenton (rear) and Chaplain (Maj. Gen) Frank A. Tobey,
Army Chief of Chaplains (center), pauses before a
small statuette of the Virgin Mary in an underground
chapel built by Rev. Joseph Bernard Druetto, O.FM.
(right), on communist-bombarded Quemoy Island. The
Isle's sole Catholic missionary, Father Druetto, with a
group of helpers, chiseled through rock to construct a
chain of catacombs to which he moved his church after
it was badly damaged by Red shells.
Cure in Italy Spurs
Devotion at Banneux
RANNEUX, Belgium Devotion at the shrine of the
Virgin of the Poor here has shown a marked increase since
the reported cure of an Italian housewife last Fall The
woman, Mrs. Severina Crespi, lived opposite the national
center of Banneux devotion in Milan
Meanwhile, consecration of a
new altar at the shrine marked
the 10th anniversary of Church
approval for veneration of the
Virgin of the Poor. Other changes
at the shrine have included its
enlargement to include un-|
changed the home of Mariette
Beco and the "small chapel''!
which Our I.ady of the Poor asked
of Mariette in an apparition.
would see Him soon in Heaven
Then on Sept. to. 1958, she
said she saw In human form
Our I.ady of the Poor accom-
panied by many girls. She said
Our !.ady took her by the left
arm and said, "Stand up. Your
sacrifice has been agreeable ta
the lx>rd but not accepted. So,
stand up."
BEING STUDIED (or it* au [
thenticity Is Mr*. Crcspl'* cure
In the 1ast nine years she suf I
fered numerous afflictions, in-
cluding bronchial angina endocar
flitis, pluerisy. arthritis and con
secutive blindness in both eyes
Last June she visited 1-ourdcs and
on her return offered her suffer
ing to God in the hope that she
Mrs Crespi claims she immed-
iately felt better and was able to
p.-epare food herself and eat. Her
doctor was astonished to see her
walking and now she goes about
her normal duties without diffi-
culty, attending daily Mass in
the chapel of Our Lady of Ban
ntux near her home.
Capuchin Monasteries
To celebrate Decree
NEW YORK ( RNS) Special
celebrations will take place at
Capuchin monasteries throughout
the II S this year to mark the
recent Papal decree which made
a Capuchin friar of the 16th and
11th centuries one of the Doctors
01 the Church
A decree signed hy Pope John
Will last March, but not yet
promulgated in the Acta Apos
tolicae Sedis, the Vatican's ot
final bulletin, made St Law
fence of Brindisi, Italy, the
Church's 30th Doctor, or Teach
cr At the same time, the Pope
made the saint's feast day. July
21. a universal one
Pay Tribute
To Dulles
WASHINGTON Popp
John XXIII led the Catholic
world in paying tribute to the
memory of John Foster Dul-
les, former U. S. Secretary of
State. Many other tributes came
from officials of the Holy Sec
and the American hierarchy.
In a cable to President Eisen-
hower, the Holy Father said Mr.
Dulles "unselfish devotion to
duty and untiring efforts to
achieve a just solution of world
problems has won him the ad
miration of ail men of good will."
IN ROME, Vatican Radio
broadcast an obituary of the late
Secretary, praising him as a de
'oted friend of mankind and a
nian of great moral integrity and
unswerving devotion to duty. He
was also praised by Osservatore
Romano, Vatican City daily
Cablegrams of condulences
were sent to Mr. Dulles' son.
new Avery Dulles, S J., by
Cardinal Tardini, Vatican Secre-
tary of State, and Archbishop
Angelo Dell 'Acqua, Vatican Sub
stitute Secretary of State.
Tributes were paid by Cardinal
Spellman In New York, Arch
bishop Egidio Vagnozzi, new
Apostolic Delegate to the U. S ,
and Archbishop Karl J Alter of
Cincinnati, chairman of the ad I
ministrative hoard of the Nation |
al Catholic Conference, among
others.
Inside
...
THE SITUATION of the
Church in Latin America
is a difficult and even
critical one; for a discus-
sion of the needs there,
see Page 6
SISTERS OF St Joseph
have anew project —a
song book; you’ll read
about it on Page 9
WHAT A Frenchman
thinks about the situation
in Algeria is related also
on Page 9
AN IRRESPONSIBLE hus-
band, and what a wife
may do about him, are dis-
cussed by Father Thomas
on Page 7
MORE ORDINATION pic-
tures will be found
on Page 5 and 18
Violating Auto Safety Rules
Made Matter for Confession
TOULON, Prance (NO—Reckless driving has been made a
matter for confession in this diocese.
Bishop Auguste Gaudel of Frejus-Toulon published a list
of traffic violations which penitents here "must accuse them-
selves of in confession" when they >-ommit them voluntarily.
Among them are speeding, passing without adequate
visibility, taking the wheel while drunk or semi-inebriated,
driving without lights either on lurpose >r because of
negligence, and "taking risks in general
"
The Bishop, in explaining his decision, said that all who
travel on the streets, drivers and pedestrians alike, must
take into consideration the fact that the serious liabilities en-
tailed in traffic violations are sometimes even graver
He said this is the case when "the victim is a person with
a family to support or simply a spouse, and these, whether un-
harmed or even absent from the scene of the accident, are
hit by misfortune "
Sees Only U. S. in Position
To Preserve Freedoms
WASHINGTON—"The road of freedom, of democracy,
of self-determination of peoples, and of respect for the hu-
man personality leads today to and from Washington,"
Archbishop Kgidio Vagnozzt declared here
The new Apostolic Delegate to the U S spoke in St.
Matthew's Cathedral following a
Solemn Pontifical Mass at which
he was formally welcomed. At
tending were top ranking diplo
mats, members of the U S )u
diciary. Congressmen and gov
ernment as well as Church offi
clals
The Delegate was welcomed by
Archbishop Patrick A. O'lloylc of
Washington after a Mass offered
by Archbishop Yagnozzi.
"IT IS TO A large degree in
the U. S , and particularly in
\\ ashington. that the hopes for th
survival of human freedoms
rest," Archbishop Yagnozzi de
dared. Worldwide assignments
from the Holy See, he said, have'
led him to realize how import
•nt, how great and how vital for
Western and Christian civilization
Is the task and the mission" of
the U. S.
The l. 8., he declared, be
cause of wealth, ingeaulty, or-
ganization and hard work. Is
the only country able to keep
pace with the communist world
"In scientific progress, la new
Inventions, In providing the
weapons of defease aad offense
capable of deterring" Russia's
hopes for world domination.
Further, he said, "The U. S. is
the only country which still can,
to a large extent, bring financial
help and foodstuffs and clothing
to millions of needy people."
Karlier, It had been announced
that former Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles had died and
the congregation was asked to
remember him in their prayers
Archbishop Yagnozzi noted the
less of Dulles in his talk and
called him "a staunch bulwark
against materialism and tyr-
anny
"
TIIK ARCHBISHOP also de
dared that it is his conviction
"that there is no conflict be-
tween the teaching of the Catho
lie Church and the true and gen-
uine American spirit that has
been inherited from the Founding
Fathers of the Republic and aeen
through the best traditions and
practices of the American peo
pie
"
The Delegate said he wished
to pay tribute to American
I Catholic missionaries whom ho
has seen at work elsewhere.
"Everywhere I have been ex
tremely happy and even proud to
realize how these men and worn
en have brought to their activity
a happy blending of Catholic and
American ideals, resulting in
splendid achievements in their
missionary labors," he said
THE ARCHBISHOP said he
wished to repeat what he said in
New York City the day of his ar
rival "Iain here to serve first
ol all, His Holiness, Pope John
XXIII
... 1 am here to serve the
American hierarchy and clergy,
teligious communities and the
Catholic laity.
"My mission Is essentially
and exclusively spiritual and
religious, as has been that ol
my illustrious predecessors in
the fulfillment of this mis
slon.”
"it is my fervent hope", he
said, "that American Catholics
will be second to none in the ac-
complishment of the mission
which is America's today, that
of keeping alive in the world the
craving for freedom, of prevent
ing other countries and other
peoples from falling prey to com-
munistic training, of preaerving
the democratic way of life, and
the right for all humanity to be-
lieve In God and to love and aerve
Him.'*
Beat Scholarship Veto,
OK Sunday Referendum
TRENTON In the face of
Gov. Robert B. Meyner'*
strong attempts to preserve ms
veto, the Assembly on Monday
concurred with the Senate in
overriding his conditional veto
of the Hillery college scholar-
ship bill.
The same day both the Sen-
ate and the Assembly approved
and sent to the Governor a re-
vised Sunday closing bill which
for the first time leaves the
issue squarely up to the public
The new bill makes it possible
for each county, on petition of
2,500 voters, to conduct a Sun
day closing referendum on
Nov. 3
OVERRIDE OF the schol
arship veto in the Assembly
was a bitter blow to Meyner as
the Democratic Hudson and
Essex delegations bolted his
leadership. They provided 20 of
the 31 votes needed to override.
All Republicans and enough
other Democrats joined them
to provide a 47 7 margin
The Assembly also voted 45
3 for a companion measure
which the Governor has called
an attempt to thwart his
authority Its purpose was to
incorporate some of the 36 sug
gestions made by Meyner in his
conditional veto.
THE SUNDAY closing mea
sure eventually adopted was a
compromise proposal introduc-
ed by Sen. John A Lynch of
Middlesex as a substitute for a
measure forwarded by the As-
sembly. Acting after the Su
preme Court had declared un
constitutional a bill which had
become effective last Ausust,
the Assembly made Sunday
closing mandatory but provid
ed for a referendum to open
stores where so petitioned by
500 voters
Although there were enough
'otes to pass the measure in
the Senate. Republican Sena
tors from shore counties refus-
ed to release it from caucus
(Under Senate caucus rules. It
takes a "majority of the ma
Jonty" to bring a bill to the
floor for further action )
I.ynch then proposed his sub
stitute, placing the burden of
calling the referendum on those
favoring Sunday closing
TIIK SENATE voted 11 2
for the revised measure (11
votes are needed for passage)
and sent the bill to the Assem
bly where it received three
more votes than needed. 34 7
The original bill banned sales
of furniture, clothing, lumber
and appliances in all counties
except Atlantic, Cape May and
Ocean It was declared uncon
stitutional because of that ex
ception
Lynch's compromise propos
al would ban the sale o( the
above items where the referrn
dum was passed It establishes
a series of fines and penalties
of up to 90 days in jail for
multiple offenders It also pro
sides that once a referendum
has been held, another could
not be held for three years and
then only if 10% of the mini
her voting in the last election
petition for it
One reason for the hill is to
back up the existing conslitu
tionally prosen statewide Sun
day closing law which is unen
forceable because it presides
no penalties
Meyner has indicated that he
is in favor of Sunday closing
on a local option basis and
therefore is expected to .sign
the bill into lass Where Sun
day closing is approved hs
referendum it ssould go into
effect Nos lIS
ORIGINAL VOTE to osrr
ride governor Meyner s «chol
arship veto svas provided in tile
Senate May 18 at svhich time a
supplemental
measure was *l-
- adopted The supplemental
hill was called back by tha
Senate four days later and re-
s ned
It was the original bill and
the res ised supplement which
the Assembly approved on
Monday
THE 1111.1.ERY bill would
permit annual grants of $4OO
toward the college education of
up to S r of the state s high
school graduates, the grants to
he used at the college of the
student s choice This would
permit slate scholarships to be
used at private colleges for the
first time and for that reason
ssas backed by the New Jersey
Association of Private College*
and Universities
Among the 26 private institu-
tions belonging to the associa-
tion are Seton Hall University,
St Peters College, Caldwell
t ollrge for Women and St.
Elizabeth s College
The supplemental measur*
provides rehabilitation scholar-
ships for the handicapped, re-
quires that courses for which
grants are made lead to a de-
gree. attaches the scholarship
commission to the State Educa-
lion Department, preserves the
Rutgers Law School scholar-
ship program and provides that
up to 15% of the scholarships
can be used at out-of state in-
stitutions
After the Senate override,
tile Covernor expressed the
opinion that Senate action in
passing a supplemental hill
which did not incorporate all
his ohpections was uncon-
stitutional Me claimed this
was done in an attempt to
avoid writing an entirely new
hill which would be subject to
his veto
Holy Father Visits Ailing Friend,
Receives Royalty, Other Visitors
VATICAN CITY—Pope John
XXIII last week attain put aside
usual Vatican proceduc to per-
form an act of kindness.
Without advance notice of
any kind, the Holy Father, ac-
companied only by his chauf-
feur and private secretary,
drove 15 miles to visit an ailing
friend. Archbishop Paolo Pap-
palardo, former Apostolic Nun-
cio to Syria.
Later it was learned the
Pope had made the trip to keep
•he Archbishop from leaving
his sickbed to visit him
The Pontiff earlier had sent,
by way of another Vatican offi-
cial an autographed picture of
himself to the Archbishop. The
Archibshop was so moved by
the gesture that he told his vis-
itor he would get out of bed
and go to the Vatican to thank
the Pontiff personally.
AGAIN TIIK Holy Fathers
activities brought him into con-
tact with the great, the lowly
and the afflicted. During the
week he:
• Left the Vatican to give
first Holy Communion to 40 Ro-
man youths from working fam-
ilies who, in a departure from
the traditional, had been con-
firmed the day before. •
• Received the newly ap-
pointed Chancellor of the Holy
Roman Church, Cardinal Copel-
lo, formerly Archbishop of
Buenos Aires. The Chancellor
heads the office that issues
documents establishing new di-
oceses Cardinal Copello Is the
first Latin American prelate
named to a major post in the
Roman Curia
• Received directors of the
Church's missionary organiza-
tions and told thrm that there
can be no greater satisfaction
and joy when the time of death
arrives than that derived from
what one has done for the prop-
agation of the faith
• Met with a group of French
bankers and urged them to take
as a model St Matthew, who
left the banking profession to
follow Christ He said St Mat-
thew is a bright example for
those who are in the banking
business and who wish to pul
their work "at the service of
human brotherhood while using
means of a material naturr
"
• Lauded in a special mes-
sage the progress of the Church
in Argentina, but said much
more remains to be done there
• Praised the cultural con-
tribution of ancient Greece as
he received in audience King
Paul and Queen Frcdenka of
Greece
• Received in separate audi
ences French and German gov
ernment officials, a group of
French sailors, blind pilgrims
from Britain, and Bishop Jo
seph A Burke of Buffalo and
his auxiliary.
POPE JOHN'S com ments on
Argentina were contained In a
message to Cardinal Caggiano
o' Rosario. Argentina, on the
occasion of the 100th anniver
sary of the establishment of
diplomatic relations between
Argentina and the Holy See.
He said that because much
remains to be done in Argen-
tina, "we wish to exhort you
(so) you may steadfastly seek
to put into practice new ideas
which may turn ever increas-
ingly to the advantage of the
Catholic reputation. And this
must be done consciously and
with resolute concord
"
IN ALMOST ALL of his talks.
Pope John recalled some event
from his past life He chatted
about mutual experiences with
Archbishop Pappalardo. His
own first Communion provided
some material for his talk with
first Communicants.
French sailors were told that
the duty of a Papal nuncio is to
make the Pope and his divine
mission known in the country
of the nuncio's assignment.
Ilcrr the Pope recalled his own
service in France and noted
that his relations with the
1- rench authorities and the peo-
ple themselves were most cor
dial
His talk with mission direr
tors led him to a remembrance
of his reorganization of mis-
sion societies in Rome in 1921.
a task which had been assigned
him by the Holy See
TALKING WITH King Paul
and Queen Frederika, he re
ferred to his service in Greece
as Papal representative at a
time when "the scourge of war
had gripped your unhappy
country." However, he said,
"It was at least a deep con-
solation for us to be able to
be for many victims the chan-
nel of thr inexhaustible charity
of our predecessor Pope Pius
XII
"
He assured his royal visitors
''that the bonds that we formed
with your noble country have
not weakened," and that the
King and Queen "will always
find in the Catholics of Greece
profoundly loyal and devoted
subjects "
In Kerala
Bishops Give
School Plan
TRIVANDRUM, Kerala
(RNS) Kerala’s Bishops
have urged parishes to give
teachers “who may be in ex-
treme need’’ as much finan
cial help as possible while Calh
olic schools remain closed in pro-
test against the controversial
new Kducation Act in this com
munist-ruled state.
This was one of a series of
directives issued by the Bishops
in the wake of a recent Joint!
pastoral announcing that the dl
ocesan schools would not reopen,
until the government agrees to
withdraw the law.
ANOTIIKR DIRECTIVE was
that a meeting of Catholic school
headmasters and managers be
convened by the Ordinary in
each diocese to explain the situa-
tion arising from the derision to
keep the schools closed. The
Bishops outlined instructions that
should be given at the meetings
to the local school managers.
They were:
1. To see that admissions are
made and transfer certificates
are issued between the dates
fixed by the Education Depart-
ment; 2, to tell the guardians of
students who are newly admitted
that the school will reopen when
the Education Act is suitably
amended; 3, to advise the guar !
dians of Catholic students that
they should not send their chil
dren to any school until the act
is amended; 4, to take the neces-
sary precautions to protect the
property and furnishings of the
school.
Let’s Get on With Education
The Hillery bill, known as Senate
Bill 2, has finally been enacted into law.
The State of New Jersey is now taking
its place among the progressive and for
ward-thinking states of the Union in pro-
viding an equitable scholarship plan for
the education of its needy and qualified
students
Perhaps no other bill has received
as much attention as this one. and per-
haps no other bill will contribute as much
to the general welfare of the people of
the State of New Jersey
Only the parents of the needv and
qualified students are the grateful recipi-
ents of the benefits of this bill How often
have the parents of such students, finan-
cially unable to satisfy the laudable am-
bitions of their children, been frustrated
in not being able to provide for their
education
This bill could be the spark for in-
creased diligence and industry on the
part of our high school students through-
out the state Stimulated as they should
be by the possibility of receiving scholar-
ships to continue their education, there
could be the reflection on the part of the
students in applying themselves more dili-
gently and more assiduously to their own
studies.
It is true that the bill has been
passed, but it is now up to the parents and
their children to see to it that they are
able to win these available scholarships
Another heartening element of this
bill is the fact that parents and then
children are able to select the college
of their own choosing This feature alone
of S 2 is a step forward and a truly deni
ocratic form of education It recognizes
the American way of life It gives the
parents and the students the opportunity
of selection, at the same time recognizing
the role of private institutions in the
State of New .Jersey
Our Legislature is to be congratulated
on the passage of this bill It has boon
analyzed, criticized, applauded, and final-
ly approved
Now we can get on with the educa-
tion of our youth in the American fash-
ion Let’s hope that our children will be
worthy of the contribution that the State
of New Jersey is making toward their
education
Perhaps these students can. bv their
education and future accomplishments,
prove worthy of the sacrifices which will
be made bv the citizenry of our state in
providing these scholarships
It is hoped that the graduates of this
June will be the recipients of the first
scholarships provided by this bill And so
we say, “Let's get on with the education
of our youth ”
PROPOUND MOMENT: The ordinandi prostrate themselves before the high altar in Sacred Heart Cathedral,
as a sign of their unworthiness and need of divine assistance At the same time, through the Litany of the Saints,the whole Church Triumphant is called upon to intercede with God that He may give worthy ministers to the
Church Militant. (Other ordination pictures, Page 18.)
Warning
It I* reported that young mrn,
mrmbfrs o( the "Slave* nl the
Immaculate Heart ol Mary."
arc In North Jersey again sell
ing a book, "Ilail Mary, Full
of Grace."
They have no Church approv
al and Catholic* are warned
against purchasing their books.
Before purchasing any relig
lous books, Catholics should
look to see whether the book
carriea the imprimatur of a
Bishop.
School Aid
Views Given
WASHINGTON If Fed-
eral aid to education is
deemed necessary by Con-
gress. it should be of a tem-
porary nature and should al-
so lake into consideration th*
needs of private, nonprofit In-
stitutions
Archbishop Albert G Meyer of
Chicago, chairman of the Nt'WC
Department of (education, mad*
these points in a letter to Sen.
James K Murray of Montana
Senator Murray heads a Senate
subcommittee studying proposal*
for federal aid to education.
Msfilt FRFDFRICK «. Hooh
wait dirrrtor of the education
department in a later interview
was highly critical of a bill ap-
proved by the House Kducation
( ommittre The committee ap-
proved a $4 4 billion, four year
program of support for public
school construction and public
school teachers' salaries
>l»*r Itochu alt said the bill,
which ha* not yet reached the
House floor, ignores private
education entirely and "at the
scry least" could have included
provisions for long-term, low-
Inlerest loans for privala
school construction. The meas-
ure would provide grants to
Stales on the basis of $25 for
each child between 5 and 17,
regardless of school attended.
Archbishop Meyer's letter
stressed the education depart-
ment s opposition to proposata
for permanent support and for
subsidies for teachers. He ex-
pressed the fear that permanent
aid could lead to federal rontroli
which would be harmful to edu-
cation
Temporary aid. he said, ihould
he granted only for specific pur-
poses in areas of proven need.
He suggested that non profit
schools could partinpnte through
long term, low interest construc-
tion loans
People in the Week’s News
Robert I). Murphy, Deputy
I'nder Secretary nf state, will
receive Notre Dame University's
I.aetare Medal at a June 1 dinner
in Washington
Archbishop Giuseppe Paupini,
Apostolic Nuneio to FI Salvador
and Guatemala, has Seen named
Nuncio to Colombia
John Santos Gaynor,
S A C„ Irish-born Pallotine priest
serving in Argentina, has been
named a consultor general for
the order and will resign as edi
tor of The Southern Cross in
Argentina to take up residence
in Rome
Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts
burgh has been named supreme
[spiritual adviser of the Knights
jot St. George, a fraternal organi-
iration
Msgr. Andrew P. I.andi of
Brooklyn has been awarded the
Order of Merit by Italy for his
15 years of welfare service there
Dom Malarhy Brasil, Abbot
for more than 25 years at thel
famed Cistercian abbey of Mt.
St Bernard in Charnwood Forest.
I-cicester, England, has resigned
because of advanced age (he's
11 > and ill health
Msgr. Giuseppe ( aprio, for
merly regent of the Apostolic
Delegation in Indonesia for South'
Vietnam, has been named Papal
Internuncio to Nationalist China
Archbishop Paul Yu Pin, exit
ed Ordinary of Nanking, China,
has been awarded the Korea Cul
tural Medal for "exceptional"
service to South Korea.
Rithopx . . .
Archbishop Louis Batanian.
Armentian Rite Archbishop of
Aleppo, Syria, since 1952. has
1 been named Auxiliary to Cardi-
nal Agagianian. Patriarch of
Armenian Rite Catholics.
Bishop Anthony Nwedo, a
Nigerian Negro priest of the Holy
Ghost Fathers, has been conse-
crated as head nf the newly-
created Diocese of Umuahia, Ni-
geria
Died
. . .
Msgr. Thomas J Reed nf Chi
cago, 55. vice president and gen-
eral secretary of the Catholic
Church Extension Society
Future Dates
Follou mg ii a tm nf ,m-
-port ant ( alboln d*lr< Jt ,d
nirrhngt during Juur.
June 1 4 Catholic Hospital
Association, annual convention.
St Louis
June 4 5 International
Union of Catholic Employers
Associations, international con
gross, Switzerland
June 17 19 _ Catholic Broad
rasters Association. annual
meeting. Detroit
June 22 24 Serra Interna
tional. annual convention. Pitts
burgh
June 22 25 Catholic Then
logical Society of America, an-
nual convention. Buffalo
June 29 July 5 Interna
tional Catholic Child Bureau,
international congress, Portu
gal
Launch Land Reform
Program in Cuba
HAVANA (NC) The New Cuban land reform law,
approved by Premier Fidel Castro May 17, is in accord
with some Church social teachings, according to Catholic
observers.
They point out that the law is intended to benefit fam-
ilies, not just individuals, and
respects private ownership It
seeks to diversify Cuban agricul-
lure (the island's economy now
depends mainly on sugar canei
and distribute land more evenly.
IT PROVIDES that no one may
own more than 1.000 acres, with
holdings in excess of this figure
bring expropriated Owners will
be paid in 4 1 2% government
bonds redeemable in 20 to 30
years
Exempted from expropriation
are lands used for sugar or rice
cultivation or pastures, all of
which require large tracts to be
economically productive
It is estimated that 4.000
landowners with property val-
ued at $lOO million will be af
fected. Their land will go to
some 200,000 landless farmers,
each receiving 66 acres along
with financial and technical
aid.
US properties in Cuba, which
are extensive, will he hit hard
because the law requires that
only Cuban citizens may hold
stock in companies owning large
sugar plantations
Czechoslovakia
Short of Clergy
ROME At least 1.800 priests
arr needed in communist-ruled
Czechoslovakia, an official of the
Czech Nepomucene College
here has reported. The college
has 13 students and is the only
seminary for Czechoslovakia ap-
proved by the Holy See
Two seminaries are in opera
lion in Czechoslovakia but they
were founded by the Reds in
1950 when the communists closed
all seminaries and threw out
1.100 students. While the semin-
aries have not been condemned
by the Holy See, they graduate
fewer priests per year (23) than
is needed to replace those who
die (25)
Presently there is about one
priest for every 1.550 Catholics
a* compared to one priest for
’5O Catholics in the U S There
is only one seminarian for ev-
ery 2,450 Catholics while the fig-
ure for the l S is one for 1.036.
The Nepomucene College here
hopes to interest Czechoslovaks
in other lands. particularly
America, to train for the priest
hood against the time when they
may be admitted
Plan Radio Station
For the Far Fast
VATICAN CITY (RNSi - Mis
non leaders are working on
plans for a powerful radio sta
tion in the Ear East. Vatican
Radio reported
It quoted Tides mission news
agency as slating that the rra
son for the new station is that
Pianv Ear Eastern countries ran
not he reached at present h\
Vactican Radio transmissions
beamed their way
Bishop Challenges Knights
To Re-Evaluate Program
LA CROSSE. Wis (RNS) _
Bishop John P 1 reacy of I.a
Crosse railed on the Knights of
(olumhus here lo re e\ aluale
their purposes and programs in
the light of new challenges
brought by 20th century life
He told some 900 delegates and
guests at a meeting of the K of
C Wisconsin department that the
challenge of “fearless Catholic
h\ing is far more demanding
today than It was when the or
ganization was founded in 1882
"Never In the past." he said,
was there a time when Catholic
living could have as powerful an
influence in our communities as
it has today
J be challenge of Columbian
l«m Is now as demanding as the
social principles expounded in
C -1
the modern encyclical* of the
I opes and the annual statements
of the American Bishops
Me urged the knights 'to go
out and sell Christ and all He
stands for. instead of sitting
around the club house in an over-
luxurious age
"
FRANCISCAN JUBILARIANS: These Friars, all serving in this area, are about toobserve the 25th anniversary of their ordination to the priesthood All were receiv-
ed asnovices in the Order of Friars Minor Aug .6, 1027, made profession of vowson Aug 18. 1928, and were ordained on .June 12, 1934 Left to right Rev Paschal
Kerwin. O.F.M. pastor of St. Francis of Assisi. Wanque; Rev. Rudolf Harvey
O.F M., editor of Friar Magazine. Rochelle Park; and Rev. Donatus Walsh. O.FM.
pastor of St. Catherine's, Ringwood.
Soton Hall Sets
Graduation Date
SOI'TH ORAM;K _.\ record
1.351 decrees vs 1 11 \)r awarded at
the Httrd cnm mrncf mrnl oxer
risrs of Seton Hall I niversity
on June 11 at 3 p m in the audi
Innum gvmnasium here
Arrhibishop Boland president
of the .Srton Hall board of trust
t'* v will preside
( andidates for undergraduate
and advanced decrees represent
the campus in South Oranc«\ I'm
\crsi|y l ollece in Newark, I’m
\ fruity (’ollece in Jersev ( it>.
Seton Hall University Paterson
and the Seton Hall School of Law.
Newark
Places in the Week's News
Bishops in communist East
Germany in Pentecost Sunday
sermons charged that Red
authorities are depriving Catho
lies of freedom of conscience and
religious worship
Some 200.000 Catholics paraded
through the streets of Manchrs
ter, England, in a mammoth pub
In demonstration of their faith
Hundreds of thousands of Cath
olics in Belgium participated in
processions and demonstration*
marking the annual Rerum
Novarum celebration honoring
the working man
l a Salle College Philadelphia,
has inaugurated a $lO million ex
pansion program to be culminat
ed in 1963 w-hen the college celc
bratev its centenary
Vice President Richard M Nu
on Will dedicate the new arts and
science building at the Inner
sitv of San Diego in i alifornia
on June 15
Holy Cross Sem.nars, l.a
Crosse. Wis. wiK install a labora
tors for stad> of foreign lan
guages The Bishop has also an
pounced the formation of a litur
gical commission
The Bishops o( Pakistan hair
proclaimed June ' as , „(
prase- for socaii.r..
Anew Catrtol.c rhn.r has been
opened by Jesuit* in Tokyo in a
stum area
lardinals and other Church
dignitaries from Mexico and th»
C S. joined in celebrating th®
300th anniversary of the found-
ing of Juarri. a city established
b> a Franciscan missioner
Hierarchies Named
VATICAN CITY (NO - Pop®
John XXIII ha* established hier-
archies in Northern Rhodesia and
Nvasaland. raising the apostoho
'icariate* and prefectures then*
to the rank of archdioceses and
diocese*
2 the advocate Miy 29, 1959
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SCHRECK &
WAELTY, Inc.
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
• OLdfield 9-4068
HUGE
SAVINGS
Finest Quality
USED CARS
lAVII
360 Central Ave
CADU.LAC, INC
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
*out». 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N. J.
Telephone HUbbard 7-5317
HO and Itl Garden Halt Parkway Parklnd Araa Na (
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
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FINANCE
at CARTERET
when YOU
BUY Or BUILD
your Home...
Thcrr 9 « >fnw of security when you deal with (jrtrrrt.
That » why more families have financed their homo at
Carteret than at any other association in the State of
New Jersey.
Carteret invariably give* loan applicants the lourst
interest rate justified hv conditions. Carteret arranges
payments to suit the family income. Carteret alunys
atrnes to lie helpful to customers, often giving valuable
counsel to home owners. Carteret's reputation for fair
dealing is second to none. And courtesy and friendliness
are a habit with Carteret people. Before you build or buy
your home, see Carteret.
higlit conveniently located ( arteret offices will tale and
handle your home loan application. Service is oftiovi fast.
By t fie vsny, Carteret's current dividend rate on
savings is .V/4 r c |>er annum, coni|x>unded quarterly.
And dividends start from day of de|x>ait.
Carteret savings and Lou Associitiu
Largest In New Jersey
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
NEWARK:
744 liood Sireat tpriaflWld Isigsa JJf SyrtaffUd linn
Ittsydla 417 Oraafs Slissl
Uoaulsi Past ladioad Stitiaa C*y Imm 717 SynajAsld Aram
EAST ORANGE:
M4 (antral Avsnus
SOUTH ORANGE:
IS* Saart Or says Aosn
May it Safety Month!
%
safety
rnrri 10 Point
I I«CCa Safety Chock
including b.aLei. Iron! ligbi, f#a,
I'gKli. itctnng, Jmi. • ■ Koult ir i
t#m, glon, windihiald mpcii nor.
»l«w ml.ro- ond Korn
gi.on with
SUMMER TUNE-UP
f*r taft-dnvmg pUaturel
• MOTOR TUNE-UP
• COOLING SYSTEM
including draining and fluthlng.
checking hetet end tficrmeitet. and
draining anti-freeie
• LUBRICATION
6 jl $]495
8 cl $ 1795
LUBRICANTS A PARTS
EXTRA
Speooliil! in
COLLISION . BODY WORK
lodge* Vout Repoirt
Tetm* arranged to Butt your purie
from
o. low a. II 23 per week
Tops
IN SALES A SERVICE
Dependable Service
Whllm You Work or Shopl
"ROUND-THE-CLOCK'
i▲
L AMBROtINO, >m
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY
(AT HOLLAND niNNII Cut)
O.pl Open Daily 7 10 AM.
la 7ilO r.M
tat. 710 A M. la 11 Naan
Best Buys In
EASTERN
VACATIONS
New England and Eaaicin
C anada lours by private motor
coaches and cruising steamers.
Bert hotels, meals, sightseeing
Groups leave New York week-
ends with cspericnced escorts,
□ CAP! COD-NANTUCKIT
‘days $143
□ NIW INGLAND. WHITI
MOUNTAINS. 7 days $l7l
□ ONTARIO LAKILANDS,
MONTIIAL. 7 days $ll3
□ "RICHILIIU" CRUISI-TOURS
SAOUINAT. t days $143
□ ARI3TO-SAOUINAY CRUISI-
TOURS. 9 days $173
□ CANADIAN LAKILAND3-
SAOUINAY 10-11-11 days
(ram $194
□ ROMANTIC OASPI. OUllfC.
MONTRIAL. 11 days. . $ll3
□ NOVA SCOTIA, CAPI IRITON
ISLAND. 14 days $133
/ (Tatft mdduinnal)
ffl CK*ck far taldart ond tmll an
Jos. M. Byrne Cos.
(11 (ROAD IT. NiWARK 1. N. J
MArk.l 1-1740
TRAVEL SERVICE
"SPORT CARS"
I*l4 THUNDI IBIROi a rlaaair p<.w
brakea. Auto. R4M W W Ttr*a
t»o tops 12 4OS
DAN FELIX FORD
« thru
omlirlrt
Ptlcni
BrTTLH S♦
Av# . Itloomfirld
■n ISUJ
*9 Had KalUHO 1 T TO MOST
OP Nlw jllllT
i+uuteA. ifou.
Ranch House
llie Acres
At The Trust Company of New Jersey
NEW LOW-RATE
AUTO LOANS
Now only 4% o year
° m »*• O'.a C*?.*' ♦ 36 ">o»ihi lo rtsav
NOTE THESE
EASY TERMS!
Samples of our 36 month plan
Amount Pa Y
You Get Month^
51.500 VI6 67
2 000 62 22
2,500 7? 78
You may select from
12
to 36 months to repay
your loan.
WHy Pay More? Our nets low-rate Auto Loan
cuts the cost of financing your new car-makes
monthly payments less —sases you many dollars
in cash Come in to any of our 1 2 offices for on-
the-spot action Bring the facts ssith you-make
of car. style, price, dealer's name, engine num-
ber Get your money quickly, ssithout red tape.
SMthout dclus \\ ell finance used cars, too. at
a slightly higher rate
Incidentally, you don't have to he a depos-
itor I sciyhody s welcome lo use The Trust Corn-
pans o( New Jersey s Auto Loan service Come
in to any office or phone Oldfield 3-4 100 and
ask for the Auto Loan Department
TH,
tyj*
cov
*I Y
m
Open Monday Evenings
V/|6?|l B iiy^Y
W*
The
Trust Company
of New Jersey
"jii'in' a 11 Mi1
luJ Twelve Convenient Office! Serving
Hudson County with One-Stop Banking
JtRSEY CITY
35 Journal Square
C*ntTal Ave. at Bowen St
Jersey Av* at Newark Ave.
Monticello Avenue at
Bnnkerhofl Street
’•ckionAv* at Virginia Ave
Weal Side Avenue at
Virginia A\enoe
Ocean Ave at Lem berk Av§.
WEST NEW YORK
Bergen tin* Av* *t 60th St
WttHAWKtN
P»rk Av. at 48th St
UNION CITY
B«rganlina Av« at J2nd St
HOBOKtN
Hudaon Pt opp D L.IW.
SfC AUCUS
1291 Paterson Plank Rd at
Humboldt Straet
Arc your valuables safe?
, s
r 1 —S
It Vt
y
\ TT
-- - axi I- port
Safe Deposit Box
is the answer!
The
EVERY BANKING SERVICE CONVFNIFNT PARKING
Elizabethport
Banking Company
urio**
1145 EAST JERSEY ST.
■ «a»n ustui itmiT laiiuad cota.
DOWN TOWII
100 FIRST JT.
Him
Cornerstone Laying May 31
For New Jesuit Residence
JERSEY CITY - The corner-
stone of St. Peter Hill, new res-
laence for the Jeiuit faculty of
St. Peter’* College, will be laid
by Archbiihop Boland May 31 at
X p m.
Speaker* at the ceremonies in
addition to the Archbishop will
be Very Rev. James J. Shana
han, S.J., president of St. Peter s
College; and George J. O'Brien,
president of the alumni associa
tion.
Special guests will be Rev
Robert 1. Gannon, S.J., and Rev.
Edward F. Clark, S.J, both for-
mer deans of St. Peter'*, and
Dr. Earl Mosier, assistant com-
missioner of education for New
Jersey.
This is the sixth permanent
structure erected at St. Peter s
since 1934 The new building is
four stories in height, of Geor-
gian architecture matching the
others.
It will provide living accom-
\ modations and a chapel for
i6O Jesuits Completion is expect-
ed by the end of this year.
Serra Clubs to Honor New Priests
EAST ORANGE
- The Serra
Clubs of New Jersey will honor
newly ordained priests in the 1959
class of Immaculate Conception
Seminary at a dinner June 3 at
the Hotel Suburban here
The Serra Club of Bloomfield
Will be the host cub.
The idea of honoring the grad-
uating class at the seminary
•«ach year originated at the
Aidgcwood Club, when last year
32 young priests attended the first
annual affair of this kind spon-
sored by the Serra Clubs of New
Jersey
The Serra Club of Paterson will
hold a similar affair for that Dio-
cese in July or August.
RELIGIOUS congregations
were expelled from France in
1903, and Church property con-
fiscated in 1906.
LITURGICAL WEEK: Over 3,300 students of the Archdiocese, participated in four
demonstration Masses during the Liturgical Week May 18-22, under the auspices of
the St. Cecilia Guild of the Archdiocesan Institute of Sacred Music In top photo,
Joseph A. Murphy, director of the Institute, accompanies members of the Cald-
well College Choir at St Aloysius Jersey City, May 22 In center, some of the 700
Bergen County students participating in the demonstration at Holy Trinity Hack-
ensack, raise their voices to sacred music At bottom. Bishop Curtis at St Cath-
erine's, Hillside, presents to Constance Misiur of St. Adalbert's, Elizabeth, one of
69 school awards for activity in the guild.
Fr. McBarron Marks
25th Year as Priest
NEWARK On leave from his duties as U S. Army
chaplain. Rev (Major) Maurus J Mcßarron, 0.5.8., will
observe his silver jubilee in the priesthood on May 30.
In the presence of Auxiliary Bishop Stanton, Father
Maurus will celebrate his Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving at
1C a m in St Mary 's Abbey,
Church hero. Deacon and sub
deacon mil be lies (iregory
Schramm OS 11. and Rev l.aur
ence (Irassman. OSH and Rev
Terence O Connor, OSH, mas-
ter of ceremonies. The sermon
will be preached by Rev. Martin
Burne. OSB, prior. All are
members of St. Mary's Priory.
Father Mcßarron was born in
Newark and after graduation
from St Benedict's Prep, attend-
ed Seton Hall College and St.
Vincent s College, I.atrobe, Pa.
He entered the Order of St Ben-
edict in 192S at St. Vincent's
Atchabbey, I.atrobe; took sim-
ple vows in 1929 and solemn vows
ir 1932 He was ordained on May
26, 1934 in SI Patrick s Pro-Cath-
edral.
FROM 1935 to 1942. Father;
Maurus taught at St. Benedict's
Trep
In the latter year he en
lered the Army as a chaplain
and served until 1946, mainly in
the Kuropean Theater Separated
from the service, he rrturned to
St Benedicts where he taught
from 1946 to 1948
Father Maurus re-entered the
Army in 1948. and has just re-
turned from Japan where he
served with the I’.S Army Far
Fast Forres
Father Maurus will remain at
St Mary's Priory for two months
pending a further Army assign-
ment.
Father McBarron
Cardinal to Preside
Msgr. O’Connor Celebrates
Golden Jubilee on May 30
NORTH ARLINGTON An Italian Cardinal, Arch-
bishop Boland, Bishop McNulty of Paterson and Auxiliary
Bishops Stanton and Curtis of Newark will participate
when Msgr Peter B. O'Connor, PA, pastor of Queen of
Peace Church here, celebrates his golden jubilee in the
priesthood.
Presiding at the Mass of Thank
giving to be celebrated at 10 a m
on May 30 oy Msgr. O'Connor
will be Alfredo Cardinal Otta-
viani, Pro-Prefect of the Sacred
Congregation of the Holy Office
A long time friend of the North
Arlington pastor, he honored the
jubilarian by inviting him to be
his American secretary and parti-
cipate in the various Vatican
functions when he was raised to
the Cardinaiate
CARDINAL OTTAVIANI will
arrive in the l'. S. May 28 for a
month-long visit during which hr
will receive honorary degrees
from Lyoras College. Dubuque. la.
and Notre Dame University He is
to be the guest of Archbishop
Boland on May 29 The Arch
bishop will preach the sermon at
Msgr. O'Connor's jubilee Mass
Archpriest to Msgr. O'Connor
will be Rev John J Ansbro, chap
lain at Caldwell College Deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev. Pat
rick J. Maloney, pastor. Holy
Name. Past Orange, and Rev.
John M. Kahey, S J , retreat mas
Ur, Gonzaga Retreat House. Mon
roe, N Y Masters of ceremony
will be Msgr James K. I.ooney,
Chancellor, and Rev. Thomas F
Duffy, pastor, St. Michael's, Pali-
sades Park
Archpriest to the Cardinal will
he Msgr. Joseph M. O'Sullivan,
P.A., pastor of St. Anthony's,
Hawthorne. Chaplains to the
Cardinal will he Msgr. James A
Hughes, P A . Vicar General of
Newark, and Msgr Anthony
DiLuca, pastor. Holy Family, Nut
ley
Msgr Joseph H Brady, rector,
Immaculate Conception Semi
nary, will be archpriest to Arch
bishop Boland. The Archbishops
chaplains will be Msgr James J
Owens, P A . pastor of St Mary's.
Nutley, and Msgr John A Weis
hrod. pastor. Our I.ady of Good
Counsel. Newark
Chaplains to Bishop McNulty
ill he Msgr John I. McNulty,
president of Seton Hall I'niver
sity, and Msgr William A Cos
lelloe. pastor. Holy Cross. Har
nson.
Bishop Stanton's chaplains will
be Msgr Vincent P Coburn, As
sistant Chancellor, and Msgr Jos
eph A Doohng, pastor. St Fran
ns Xavier. Newark
Chaplains to Bishop Curtis will
le Msgr Henry G J Beck and
Msgr George W Shea, both of
Immaculate Conception Semin
ary.
MSGR. O'CONNOR was born in
Bayonne and attendrd St Peter s
Prep and Seton Hall College Aft-
er theology at Immaculate Con
ception Seminary, he was ordain
on June 5, 1<)09
Following ordination, Msgr.
O'Connor served as assistant at
St. Paul of the Croai, Jersey City;
SL James, Newark; St. Colum-
ba's, Newark; Immaculate Con-
ception, Elizabeth; and St. Pat-
rick's Pro-Cathedral, Newark.
It was an important date for
both the jubilarian and hia pariah
when Msgr. O'Connor wa* ap-
pointed first pastor of Queen of
Peace on June 17, 1922.
Since that time his enegrie*
have been completely devoted to
the strengthening of all fades of
the parish but particularly in tha
field of education. He opened
his first school in 1925 In the old
church building; and built a
convent and started Queen of
Peace High School in 1930. In
1950 he erected a magnificent
church and also built anew rec-
tory. •
The church was consecrated by
Archbishop Boland on Feb. 12,
1954. just about three year* after
its completion.
Anew high school building waa
elected and dedicated by the
Archbishop on Oct. 7, 1956. Now
under construction is a faculty
residence hall for men teacheri
and an athletic field. Comple-
tion is expected in 1960.
Hold Graduation
For CCD Class
EYNDHI'RST Twcnt> three
public school eighth graders
were graduated from the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine
school at Sacred Heart parish
May 24 Rev. Bernard Moore,
pastor, presented diplomas to the
graduates.
Sixty-one students received per-
fect attendance certificates dur
ing the ceremony. The grade
school of religion has an enroll
ment of 650. Rev Edward llaj
duk is moderator Principal is
Sister Krederick, O P ; the Dom-
inican Sisters of Caldwell com
prise the faculty.
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Fine Engraving and Religious Articles
theee •killed art*. Manufacturing
on twraiod Perfection is •mured. rorta
•re low. We feature Crane'* A Grattan'** own atork.
*lOO Script !«▼., 9 line* engravedon ropper |.12 95
RrUgl*ea Article*: Bert selection in Suburban N. J.
Our Studio* treat lb* Church Sacramental* with the
dignity they deerrre. Artie lea moderately priced
Genuine woodramngv A Hummel figurine* merit yonr
Over 500 imported Madonna*, gift*.
Gnrttaa Stvdios 14 Wothington St., Kait Orang«
-
_ , cw. w* •«»•** vaait 1
increased **. «
dividends
paid or compounded Quarterly
SAVE BY MAIL
START NEW ACCOUNT BY MAIL
MOHAWK SAVINGS
and Loan Atsociation
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S. Marsh & Sons
.PERFECTION
is an
important
word
\ To meet our ftandard of perfection, a diamond muji
be a gem . . perfect in clarity, cut and color. It has been our
policy since our founding to sell only perfect diamonds.
At our half-century mark, we are still grateful that our founder
established the practice of combining perfection with value.
This has constantly made friends out of customers and
customers out of their friends.
We invite you to inspect these gems in a superb collection
of custom designed mountings.
Diamonds and Fine Jewelry . . . H atches and Clocks
Silverware, China and Crystal. . . Gifts and Bar Accessories
Luggage and Leather Goods . . . Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
on
J. c jSCrttett
NEWARK
lit-tl Mar Ml llrNl
Oum Man. thru lit. I ll t« i
Wit. until t
John Dolan
Field Representative
MIIIBURN
t*S-*> Mlllkvfa Avinu.
Omii Man. thru Sal t;M la I N
Thura. vatll * • Ample Fokina
George FitzGerald
Manager—Millbum Store
HALF A CCNTURV
OF
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK
THIRTY-ONE MUIIERRY STREET
NEWARK 1. NEW JERSEY J
Confirmations
,
_ . . June, 1959
OHm of fh# Archbishop
Till RSDAY, jr\K 4
2 p. in , Sacred Heart, Rochelle I'ark, Rev Francis J
Houghaen, O F M , pastor.
SATI'RDAY, JINK 6
2 P m , St Anthony's, Kast Newark, Rev Michael F
Calabrese, pastor
2 p m . Immaculate Conception, Newark, Rev. Francis
Meatier, pastor
< p m , St Aloysius, Newark, Rev William J. Halliwell
pastor.
HL'NDAY. JINK 7
2 P n > . Our Lady of the I-ake, Verona. Rev Francis C
Carey, pastor
4 P ,n . St. Joseph s, Oradell, Rev Thomas F Curry
pastor
4 p m , St Catherine of Siena, Cedar Grove, Rev. Ray-
mond J Quinn, pastor
SATL'RDAY, JINK 11
2 p m , St Lawrence, Wccha#ken, Rev Edward J. Kane
pastor
4 pm., Our Lady of Victories, Jersey City, Rev. Leo
J. Martin, pastor.
SUNDAY, JINK 14
2 p m , St. Francis of Sales, Lodi, Rev Thomas M. Len-
non, administrator.
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
OfOROt J. BORGOS
ALBERT M BLAZE
WILLIAM J OIACCUM
*»•«• Klsmy 3-8700
BONDS
Insvrmct
9
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jericy
(formerly the Sorrento Retteursnt)
"Grecian Pining in e Continentel Altnoipbere"
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functioni Mom* and Office Parti**
Communion B*rak/a«u Wedding Reception!
Home of our Suburben end Metropoliien
Cetermg See nee
Mil 4 '2OO BI 1-7000
No banking service too large or
too small for National State!
To a business man the many smalll
daily banking services he requires are
as important as the large demands
he must occasionally make on hisbankjl
National State’s ample resources iniI
money and manpower assure
that it can meet all your
requirements, large and smalls,
22 banking offices serving Essex County communities.
The
ill
ISTAtIIIHIO ||||
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-ShortHilla
West Essex-Caldwell
Member knit ml Depot U
Vatican Letter on Legion
Should Silence Critics
By William H. Mooring
For it* *ilver anniversary, the
National Legion of Decency re-
••iva* * well deserved compli-
ment from Pope John XXIII.
Noting "th* great crusade which
(ave birth to th* Legion a quar-
ter of a cen-
tury ago,” ha
•abort* Ameri-
can Catholic*
to remain un-
fl*BKing in
their aupport
of decency and
to consult its
moral classifica-
tion* before at-
tending any mo-
tion picture.
This ought to straighten out
so-called intellectual, artis-
te film set noticeably on the
yraas* around our Catholic
campuses. Thinking to demon-
strate a liberal attitude against
what they mistake for censor-
ship, more and more Catholic
college students express ridicule
or personal repudiation of the
Legion's classification system.
Inferentially they claim intellec-
tual Immunity to corruption,
which is foolish as well as self-'
ish.
PAPAL ENCYCLICALS ("Vig-
ilante Cura” and "Miranda Pror-
sus”) decree that Catholics shall
join together in Christian
erhood to resist morally bad
movies. The Bishops have au-
thorized the National Legion of
Decency to tell us which film*
pose a threat to our moral health
and which do not.
No onr can deny that since
the Legion of Decency, IS
months ago, revised its class)-
flcations to add a category of
films approved for “adnlta and
adolescents,” many movies
that might previously have ap-
peared on the "objectionable in
part” list have been approved
for "adults” instead.
Moral flaws in brief measure
or minor key hardly ever evoke
Legion of Decency objections
i these days. Nor in arriving at its
evaluations does the Legion ever
penalize a picture by reason of
the scandalous behavior or sub-
versive politics of stars, writers
and others connected with its
making, although quite frequent-
ly such a picture may reflect
corresponding elements of im-
morality or subversive thought.
NO ONE THEREFORE, Cath
olic or Don-Catholic, can justly
say that the National Legion of
Decency Is a narrow, censorious
body of blue-noses.
In Its efforts to understand
Hollywood's competitive prob-
lems and to cooperate with
the movie Industry in the mor-
al, artistic and theatrical Im-
provement of all movie enter-
tainment, the Legion appears
to have gone about as far as it
can go.
It is up to the movie people
to recognize this and respond.
It is up to Catholics to close
ranks and stand pat on the Le-
gion pledge, which no more
than reasserts our moral obliga-
tions to avoid occasions of sin.
LETTERS ARE pouring in by
the thousands to encourage Bry-
an Koy. of Columbia Pictures
Corp, 1438 N. Gower, Hollywood,
in his plans to film the life of
Blessed Martin de Porres. He
hopes to convince Columbia stu-
dio executives that this picture,
if made, may attract a worth-
while crowd to the theaters.
For their responses to my re-
quest of three weeks ago and
for kindly expressions of per-
sonal appreciation I thank read-
ers too numerous to reach in-
dividually. Mr. Foy’a mailbag,
meanwhile, is still open!
Radio
SUNDAY, MAY 31
*l* »-m. WNEW Sacred Heart.
7:li a-m. WRCA—Hour of St Francis
7JO ojn. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
•:30 a m. WMCA—An Marla Hour
• 43 a m. WMTR—Hour of »t Fraacia
• 30 a.m. WCBS Church of the Air.
10JO a.m. WABC—Chrlatlan ta Action.
Her. Edmond Bernard. "One Body ta
Christ"
IUO a.m. WOR Marian Theater.
Noon WNJR—Sacred Heart Hour
3JO era WRCA Catholic Hour.
Rer. Walter J. Burfhardt S. J„
"Sanctity and Paatlon."
•JO p.m. WVNJ—The Living Rosary.
MONDAY. JUNB 1
• pm. WSOU (TH) - Sacred Bean
Program.
TUISDAY. JUNI 1
t pm. WSOU (PM) Sacred Heart
Program.
WIDMISDAY. JUNI J
3 P m WSOU (PM) Sacred Heart
Beaupre.
3JO p.m. WBNX it Stephan a
Church. Novena
THURSDAY. JUNI 4
3
P.m. WSOU (PM) Sacred Heart
Prosram.
•JO Pm. WSOU <TW Are Marla
Hour.
FRIDAY. JUNI I
3 p.m. WSOU (PM) Sacred Heart
Prosram.
3:15 p m. WSOU (PM) Hour of St
Francis.
3JO p.m. WBNX Perpetual Help
Norena.
•JO pm. WSOU (PM) Hour of the
Crucified. Rev Damian Reed. C.P.#
"Parental Love"
SATURDAY, JUNI 4
7.30 p.m. WOR Family Theater.
Television
lUNOAY, MAY SI
•JO a m <4>—"Let's Talk About
God.** Maryknoll Slatara.
10J0 a.m. (7>—Christophtr Program.
''Homemaker C§n Lead the Way.**
Alan Young. Toni Cerl.
11 30 p m. (11) Chrletophere **Wh#
WIU Teach Them "
430
p.m. (4) Catholic Hour.
TUISDAY. JUNI 1
® pm. (13> BUhop Sheen. "The
Eternal Female.**
Room at the Top
Fair (Objectionable In part)
With a British Academy Award,
selection as a Cannes Festival
offering and the ecstatic acclaim
of many critics to whom adult
content and .condoned adultery
jare synonyms, this English-made
drama, suggestively advertised,
appears to have much to recom-
mend it to the so-called “elite.”
Actually it is what the British
might call "a crashing bore.” Its
triangular presentation of Illicit
sex adventure, sparked in the
first place by greed and over-
reaching ambition, ends with a
faint suggestion that conscience
maybe does bring some retribu-
tion: the story Is not aure. Lau-
rence Harvey as a typical "an-
gry young man” of the British
poseur set. Heather Sears as the
rich girl whose family fortune
appeals to him and Simone
Signoret as the unhappy wife with
whom he pretends to be in love,
contribute characterizations that
are worthy of morally and dra-
matically stronger screen writing.
“Gross suggestiveness" and "un-
due sympathy for an adultress”
incur serious Legion objections.
Ask Any Girl
Good (Adult!)
Ai a 20-year-old girl, Shirley
VacLaine again provei hcriclf a
brilliant comedienne. Whether
this madcap, modern comedy
get* through to you, you mmt de-
pend upon how funny you con-
sider unrestrained by-play be-
tween Immoral, masculine de-
sign and calculated, but moral,
feminine resistance. The conclu
•ion is moral enough, although
reached after a whirlwind of
risque adventure. Many situations
are unquestionably and innocent-
ly hilarious although tha subject
of seduction Is as frankly ax
ploited ai In "Moon Is Blue."
Current Plays in Brief
New Play
By Joan Theltusson Nourse, Ph.D.
Gyp«y The torry specLaelc
oi first-r»U stage talent wasted
on the negligible memoirs of a
burlesque queen Some highly
suggestive numbers.
An* tha wine Slaw. Morin* Dr.
ttllan dram. In which aom. «tm»l».
roush spoken villagers rogaln their
Faith throush the chance visit of ■
testy Monslsnor.
Bey Friend - Rollicking rovlval of
delightful famlly-etyie show amiably
satirising the musical eomedles of tha
*3oe.
The Crucible Powerful drama of,
the Salem witchcraft trials. As tract'
asalnst intolerance, eeema somewhat I
over anxious to cusseet modern per- ‘
allala.
Deatrv Rldea Apeln Some dandy
elnsln* and eteppin* ae wicked Old Wert
town of Bottleneck seta Itself morally
ac rub bod by a Jaunty no-sun lawman.
Fun for adults.
An Immy of Hi# People Violent,
cynical (been drama denoundns aoclatr
for persecuting every Idealistic reformer
who*d curb Its greed.
Flret Impressions—Handsome musical
adaptation of "Pride and Prejudice."
Lacks Austen Irony but boaeta capti-
vating songs and dances.
Flower Drum Send —Gay. exollcally
flavored new Rodgere end Hammerstein
musical, eat In San Francisco's China-
town. Veluee generally good, daeplta
one brief suggestive comic scene.
The Oaxabe—Amusing. If mildly grue-
some. murder farce about a TV mya-
tary writer who takes strong measures
with a blackmailer.
J. B. Powerful yet unorthodox
modernization of »he Book of Job. Ex-
alts man's nobility In submitting to dic-
tates of a cold, unresponsive, arbitrary
Power.
La Plume de Ms Tents Past-moving
French revue with a high proportion of
risque, suggestive numbers.
A Malerity «f One— Heart-warm-
ing family comedy, full of East-West
good will, with Gertrude Berg aa a
Brooklyn widow wooed by a Tokyo
tycoon.
Make e Million Weak, shabby com-
edy In which a smart TV producer, to
save his show, tries pressuring a quiz
winning unwed mother Into e foolhardy
marriage.
The Marrlape-Oe-Reund Crudely
suggestive scenes play havoc with what
might have been a civilized domestic
comedy.
The Mutle Men—Fresh, exhilarating
new musical romance of 1113 lowa set
lea eaappy Souza march beat. Fine
for the family.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower-drl transformed by the !
proud professor of speech. Some low.
broad humor ta scenes featuring her 1
raffish father.
The Nervous let Real cool mod I
era Jazx muslcsl lampooning the ahab-,
by Bohemian pseudo-intellectuals of the;"beat generation." Suggestive in spots. I
Once Mere With Feeline Brisk,
daffy farce satirizing the eccentricities
of fanatical concert musicians. Goes In
for casual profanity and takes s tolar
ant view of extra-marital love.
Once Upon e Mattress Merry mu«t
cal frolic built around the fairy tale of j
the princess and the pee. More slap l
stick than sophistication
Our Town Fine, sensitive revival,
of Thornton Wilder's nostalgic tribute j
to the simple, good life of rural New
Hampshire.
The Pleasure el Hit Cempeny
Zestful, civilized comedy In which a|
world-traveled celebrity returning home
to visit hie remarried wife disrupts
their daughter's wedding Without ex 1
pUeitly condemning divorce, points ap
Its ill effects.
A Raisin In the lun—Caustic, vital
problem drama of an aspiring Negro
family In present-day Chicago.
Rashemon Odd violent drama of
ancient Japan, somewhat cynically prob-
ing the nobility of human actions. As-
sault scenes on stage as always in
dubious lasts.
Redhead Snappy muslcsl blend of
romance and mayhem In e quaint was
museum of old London. Some profanity
but otherwise enjoyable.
Sunrise at Campo belle Strong, raov
tng drama about FD.R.'a courage In
overcoming the crippling handicap of
polio.
Sweet Bird e# Youth Tennessee
Williams' latest expose of Deep South
viciousness, ablaze with slckeningly can
did studies In degeneracy
A Touch of the Foot—Superbly acted
O'Neill drama of a boastful Irish major
whose upper class pretentions are blast
ed In the trade-minded U S of IR2R
Tends to accapt sympathetically extra
marital affairs.
Two far the Seesaw Clever, two
character comedy condoning illicit lor»
and relying heavily for humor upon
euggestive lines and situations
The Well #f the Saints Rollicking
short Irish comedy in which a cantank
srous old blind pair prove ill-disposed
to bless the saint who cures them
West Side Story Atocfc modern
"Romeo and Juliet" muslcsl. set amid
Manhattan teengsng warfare Accept*
unorthodox "private" marriage and In
eludes much raw language
World of Suzle Wane Painfull*
sentimental hokum glamorizing a Hons
Kong harlot Incidental humor mostly
leer! ah.
Films on TV
Following lea list of films en tele-
vision May 30-June S. The Legion of
Decency ratod these films when first
releasod There may bo chengos In
somo duo to cuts for tolovlslon uso.
•onorelly, however, the Legion of De-
coney ratings may bo accepted as cor-
rect morel evaluations.
FOR THE FAMILY
.achelor and
Bobby *oasr
Big Punch
Billy tha Kid
Trapped
Brazil
Canyon
Croaaroada
Chinese Ring
Daring Young
Man
Destination Moon
Destroyer
Devil A Mlaa
Jonaa
Dinner at Bits
Fighting Coaal
Guard
Fire Ovar
England
Good Lurk
Mr Yatea
Happr
!n> lilble Man
FOR^ADULTS,
Artlon for
Slander
Adam A Eralm
Behind Green
Lighta
Black Bonk
Black wall's
(aland
Blue Lagoon
Bowery Champa
Bullet for Joey
Caeaar A
Cleopatra
Caged Fur*
Ca«e of the
Hahv Sitter
Close l'p
Clouded Yellow
Crystal Ball
Dead Reckoning
Derll Ship
Down Argentina
Way
Dracula's
Daughter
Hail Conquering
Hero
Hitler's Children
Invisible Ghost
Johnn* OTlork
Law of Trontce
Let's Uve
Again
Let's Maks l’p
Lisbon Story
long Dark Hall
1Lost In a
Harem
Man From
Down I'ndsr
Meet John Do#
I*orr Hunter
Johnny Holiday
Kidnapped
l egion of
Lone Rider and
Bandit
Lone Wolf
Return*
T.o«t Boundaries
Man From
Planet X
Nabonga
Pinto Bandit
Salute to
Marine*
ftoni O* Guns
Timber Fury
Tulsa
Very Young Lady
Whistling In
Brooklyn
Wintertime
You'll Find Out
You’re In the
ADOLESCENTS
Midnight Taxi
Mr Jennings
Drives North
Mr Lucky
On# Third of
a Nation
Open Secret
Passage to
Marseilles
Port Said
Railroaded
Roughshod
Sherlock Holmes
A Secret
Shot in the
Dark
Silvsr Queen
Square Danes
Jubilee
•talrwav to
Heaven
Stolen Life
ttranger at
My Door
Stranger on
Prowl
Summer Holiday
That Hagen
Girl
Thief
Three for
Bedroom C
Three Sons
Tornado
Valley of
Decision
Woman of
North C ountry
You Only
Lire Once
OBJECTIONABLE
Affair In
Reno
Bom to Kill
Geisha Girl
Heat's On
I Married a
Witch
Jaaae Jamas'
W omen
Msd Ghoul
|Odd Man Oul
Something to
Shout About
13 Rue
Madeleine
Too Many
Girls
Torrid Zona
L’ndsn* orld
Siory
Wak# of tha
Red Witch
Woman in
Qusstion
MOVIES m±wmm
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Bandit of Zhob*
Haul* Dam*
Black Orchid
Buccaneer
Cinerama South
Sea* Adventure
Cos amio Man
Darby O'Gill and
Lilli* Peop'.a
Diary of Ann*
Prank
Em be riled Heaven
Escapade In Japan
Eacort W*al
Five Penniea
T rnm Ea rth U
Moon
Giant From the
I'nknown
Girl Moat Likely
Good Day for a
Manama
Green Mansions
Hercules
1 Was Monty's
Double
In Between Ac*
Inn of th* ith
Happiness
Invisible Invader*
Isle of
Women
M Happened to
John Paul Jon*#
Johnny Rorco
Lilli* Savage
Lourdes and It*
Miracles
Marcelllno
Miracle of it.
There**
My t’nrle
My stertans
Night to Remem-
ber
Did Man and A**
Father Panchall
Pork Chop Hill
Pursuit of Graf
Spee
Ristnj mi the
Rob*
Sad Mors*
Jth Vovas* mi
Sinbad
Shaggy Dog
Nilent Enemy
Sleeping Beauty
Tempest
Three brave Men
torn thumb
Tonka
Torped* Bun
Trap
I’nvanqulahed
p Periscope
For Adults, Adolescents
Accur**d
Araon for Hlr*
Brain Eater
Coamtc Monster
Crawling Eye
Cry from th*
St reels
Demetrius and
Gladla tors
D«vtJ Strikes
at Nighl
Enchanted Island
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakera
First Man Ini*
Space
Forly Guns
Frontier Gun
Gelaha Boy
Giant Behemoth
Giaantus. th* Fir*
Monster
Gun lever
Gunflaht at
I>odf# City
Gunman From
loredo
Manama Tie*
Manarnan
Helen of Troy
Hr re Com*
th* Jets
House on Haunted
Hill
House boa l
Last MtlUkretg
Last Hurrah
Lasi Train From
Gun Hill
Law I* the Law
Man in th* Net
Mardi Gras
Nice Little Rank
That Should R*
Robbod
Nowhere to Go
Nuns Story
Place In th# Sun
Itestlesa Years
Revolt In Ria
Mouse
Roof
Rcreamin* Skull
Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw
Rpider
Stales IT
Stranger la My
Arms
Terror ta a Texas
Town
Teenager From
Outer Space
Thunder ta Sun
Trap
Two Headed Spy
V’ * r bo tan
Villa
Warlock
W'Ud and the
Wom
na°n' nK.t.r
Woman Obsessed
W'orld. Flesh and
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
A1 Capon*
A nary Hill.
Anna Lucasla
Aa Youna a•
Wa Art
A tk Anr Girl
Aunti# Mama
Badlandert
Cal on a 110 l
Tin Roof
China Doll
Compulsion
Count Your
Hlasslncs
Crim# and
Punishment
Crucible
Cry Terror
Damn Yankee*
Defiant Ones
Doctor's Dilemma
Don't Give I p
Ship
4 Skulls of Jona-
than Drake
Gtdaet
Gig l
ll« Who Must Die
Korea s Mouth
Kot Spell
I Want to Uv*
Imitation of tu/e
Inspector Malerel
In Uve and War
Life Begins at IT
Journey
Key
Lonely Hearts
Machete
Msn Inside
Man Who ( ould
Cheat Death
Mating Gam*
Monster on Campus
Mugger
Naked Mala
Never Steal Any-
thing Small
No Name os the
Bullet
Notortoue Mr
Monk.
Of luf.
. n(1 Gov*
Operation Dames
Outcast* of the
City
Paratroop Cora-
mand
Remarkable Mr
Pennrparker
Bio Bravo
Boots of Heaven
Senechal the
Magnificent
Separate Table*
Seven Guns to
Mesa
Seventh Real
Sound and Fury
Speed Only
Tank Commander
These Thousand
Hills
This Earth la
Min*
t'nwod Mother
Violent Hoad
Wolf Larsen
Young l-ion#
Morally Objectionable in Purl for Everyone
Alaska Passage
Beat Generation
Blackboard Jungle
Blood of Vampire
Born Heckles*
Eighth Day of the
Week
Forbidden Fruit
Frankenstein's
Daughter
Gang War
Girl tn Bikini
Great St. I.ouia
Bank Rebbery
Guns. Girl* end
Gangsters
Headless Ghost
Home Before Dark
Horrors of Black
Museum
L Mobster
I Was a Teenage
Frankenstein
Intent to Kill
Joker Is Wild
Land of Phaioaha
Last MU*
I-ast Paradise
Live Fast. Die
Young
Long Haul
Lost Lagoon
Love In the
Afternoon
Middle of the
Night
Mr Hock and Roll
Missile to the
Moon
Night of the
Quarter Moon
No Sun In Venice
Onionhead
Perfect Furlough
Pride and the
Passion
Rally 'Round the
Hag. Boys
Riot in Juvenile
Prison
Road Racere
Room at the Top
Some Came Run
Some Like f» Hot
What Price
Murder
Young Captlvee
Separate Classification
A eoparate classification Is given W certain film* which, while not morally
offensive, require some analysts and explanation aa a protection to the un-informed against wrong ialorpreUUona and false conclusions
Ad.™ wd K«. Cm •» I)». Uuul
NewBooks Evaluated
Thi* elasatficaiion Is prepared by Best
MU»n. L niverslty of Scranton. Classi-
fications L General road in*. 11. Adalta I
on*7 *•*•«»• of <*> advanced content I
(b ’ Immoral Unxuua or tn-
III Permissible for dteenmin
adults; VL Not recommended to
any clast of reader
TftrM-tcor* and Tan (lIP. b» Wallar
Allen
N » w World of Mathematics rp.
by Boehm and Editors of Fortune
Live from the Oevil UV'. by Wyatt
Blaasinaame
Command tha Mornlno (llt>>. fc, P.arl
Buck
Compoaara Ila.an 11.. hr Nnrllla
lardus
A Woman of Thirty <Ua\ by Diana
Chant
Th# Manchurian Candidate OV). by
Richard Condon
Little Moon of Alban dla'. by James
| Co«tt*an
Oreat Cemstnient ilia’, by Mai East-
Jot Ago Quids to Curone: mt tp.
edited by Eua** n # Fodor
Tresa dlhi. hr n md N rreedmrn
The Warriors -Ila». bv J Glenn Grsy
The Third Choice -11a'. by Khtabeth
Janeway
One-Star General -lib-, by A1 Moriin
The Status Seekers -11%). by Vance
Packard
The Mountains of Rattelaa (P. by
Thomas Pakenham
Time Walked -I . bv Vera Panox a
The Canal tulldars «I». by Robert
I Payne
IThe Chariot ear Mir, by Maty Re
nault
Goodbye. Columbus (llb». by Philip
Roth
The Prisoner of Tordesilles tils'. by
Lawrence Schnonoxer
The Velvet Knife «IVi. by Irvin* Rhul-
Th# Pulse of Radar ills', by Robert
Watson Watt
The Seven Years <lla>. by Wetrstock
and Wilner
Ne Garlic in the Souel 'P. by Leo
nard Wlbberley
The House of Secrets <P. by Gordon
Younf
,The Burning Air (lib), by tutrns Mira-
i belli
The Return -lib', by Herbert Mitiaai
I Cave of lea (lLa>. by Panelopg Mortimer
Mrs. Chrlstepher ilia', by Elisabeth
Myers
The Bronte Christ ilia', by Yoshlr#
The Oeld ef Trey iP. by Robert Paynd
Summer's Lease tUD. by Constance Pea*
dersast
Na«ayo
Warriors ef Ged dll', by Walter Ni Mt
Monsieur Meliere »llb'. by Michael
O'Shauahnessy
Gods and Men (UP. bv Henrv B Parkee
The Leaf and the Pleme d'. by Mar-
tsret Pirton
The Ktnedem Under the See dlb'. by
Henri Queffelec
My Russian Journey (P. by Sanlha Ra-
ms Rsu
If the Mirror Break die) by VscUf
Rciac
Living in State -P. bv Beatrice Ruaeell
The Privilege Was Mine d>. by Zinaida
Schakox sky
Our Lady in the Gospels (D. by J*>
sepb Patch
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VALUABLE
your
choico
of these
GIFTS
when you open o NEW Kjvingi occounf of $250 or mort,
or odd $250 or mori fo 0 present account
ONI GUT MR ACCOUNT
✓
•
•
■n«» , t'f" , ‘* y u plot., W
k -* '
(ferry. *"*
*
——-
Self - Starling Electric
Alarm by Ingraham. Gleam-
l°9 leory whit* case, contrast-
big w4ute dial. Qu i*t motor,
bendy center jetting.
m L
"Coper Sowing Set by
lolding Corlicelll. in beou.
Hfwl, satin • lined cow.
Oold ■plated scissors,
pin cushion, thimble,
"••dial and 17 spools
o# tbraod.
OMN ACCOUNT IN M*SON 01 IY MAII
G<h »ant promptly. Specify choice. lOronwwor
' fo pick up purtonaHy !
will bo reserved fo
Savings Iniurad
to $lO,OOO
by U. *. Govt. Dividends paid
QUARTIRLT
Eewark federal!
SAVINGS and Loan Association
"Newark's First Federal"
508 Central Ave. cor. 8»h St., hlowark 7, N. J.
MArlcat 4 9SAO
Daily foscepf Jo/J 9 to dj fIU. (VIS. until 6 p.tss.
EARK FREE on our lot, 47-49 So. Ith St., jutt north of office
HAZELCREST
NURSING
HOME!
60 HAZELWOOD ROAD
Cor. Wtlliamion Avi>
PI 3-2366
MAH and CONVAHSCfNT, and
CHRONICALLY 111
licaniad by Slot* of N. J.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
As long
as you livo
you will r»c«lv« •
DIPfNDAIII and
GOOD INCOM! tf
you invoit your
saving
S. V. D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
• You alio iHoro In
tHo groat work of
tf»a Minlom and Halp U
oducating Prioiti and Irath-
•n far fho Minions # Cor-
fain fax advontagoi • A
lotting Momorial and ro-
mimbronci in many Moimi
•nd prayori.
Writo far frao Information
Society Of The Divine Word
annuity oirr.
• ItAID. PINNA.
Speedy dependable
- BANK ty MAIL
SERVICE
~.
and Emigrant
mys the postage
both ways!
Hit* the mailmen make your
deposits... and withdraw ala I
Juat aak for Emigrant's
•pedal Bank-by-Mailenvelope#
with eaay-to-uae forma.
Doesn't coat you a cent extra ...
Emigrant paye the postage I
EMIGRANT
lndustrial SAVINGS
O Without oblig allow — tend literature am how I con start building
a good cath reserve In on Emigrant Saving* Account I on Interacted
In on □ Individual Account □ Joint Account □ Trust Account
Endoiod Is S lo open on account
□ In my name alone
0 In my nomo In trust for /
□ In my name jointly with (
forward patibook (o O Mr. O Mrv O Mi»
fWNT KAMI
AOOUU
art ion* nan.
(Uw Kagktered Mod wtna Madias oodd
BANK
51 Chambers St., N. Y. •
WOrth 1-1900
5 Cast 42nd St., N. Y. 17
MUrray Hill 2-0000
(
latest
(Regular dlvldead
OS plua N % e.Ue
orn>m
wadi ted
onbelannee o( $3 or aacre am
dnxwlt at and of dlrtdeod period.)
NX M»
7th Ave. A 31st St., N. Y. 1
OXiord Hilt
Start from the bottom
up . . . with now car-
poti from BREHM'S.
Broadlooms with last
Ing beauty
Honest value prlcei
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues
and Thuri. til) 9.
Plenty of porting
333 North Brood Street
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
Answers..
. .
. INFORMATION
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS!
i
rtfx/raA/£
. . . beautifully styled, modern
system designed to lav* vital
lime. 3 to 24 nation units in-
crtasi profit in YOUR BUSI-
NESS.
Ph«n« Today
Ur full Information
TELEVOX
Hadronic Strvlcm
1104 MADISON AVE
PATERSON, N J
SHerwood 2-4273
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Conducted by the Sitters of Merey
FOUR-YEAR COURSE LEADING TO
IJL end I S. DEGREES
Well-integrated program In liberal
Arts. Fine Artt. Science. Mutic. Home
Economics, Rutinets Adminittrafien.
Teacher Training for Elementary and
Secondary Schools, Fully Accredited.
Address: SISTER SECRETARY
Georgian Court College
Lakewood. New Jersey
ROBERT
TREAT
THt
HOTEI
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
COKOIALLY INVITO YOU*
If SC* V ATI ONI TO*
COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
ORDINATION
DINNERS
WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities fine
food ond service always.
STANIPr J. AKUS
Manager
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOn HOTEL
AlkfßT W STCNDfi. fr..ld.M
College of Sflint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Sitteri of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JBtSIY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
'*:o
U>* s>&*C
A
*c
*
<R
v:
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
REMEDIAL READING CLASS FOR THE
SUMMER OF 1959
Seton Hall University provide* remedial Instruction for
children with reading problem*. During the lummir set
non, children are given remedial help at the University
Campus at South Orange, New Jersey Those who apply
for summer instruction will be interviewed and tested by
specialists in reading Instruction.
Parents who wish to enroll their children for remedial
Instruction should write or telephone for an application.
Applications should be addressed tot
DR. JOHN H. CALLAN, Dean
School of Education
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
31 Clinton Street, Newark, New Jersey
Children who may profit by attending summer classes,
will be interviewed by appointment. Instructions will
begin on July 6. 1959, and will be given one hour daily
Monday to Friday inclusive) until July 31. Total fee, for
those accepted, will be $5O payable on the day of
registration.
• ★ TV SPECIAL ★★
• COMPLETE TUNE-UP IN YOUR HOME
• ADJUST ANTENNA & LEAD-IN WIRE
• 1 -HOUR SERVICE —24 HOURS DAILY
• 1-YEAR GUARANTEE ON All REPAIRS
• USED TV SETS 1 YR. GUARANTEE
MA2-1313 A&D TV
1
95
Per
Call
Salsa
Service
ORDAINED IN PATERSON: Bishop McNulty 15 pictured- with the 14 priests upon whom he conferred theSacrament of Holy Orders at the Cathedral of St. John the Baptist on May 23. Seven of the new priests wereordained for the Paterson Diocese, the others were Benedictines from St. Mary's Abbey. Morristown and St
Pauls Abbey. Newton In front row from the left are Rev. Beatus T. Lucey, O.S.B.; Rev. Patrick Bonner. O.S. B.;Rev Timothy Joyce, O.S.R; the Bishop; Rev. Theodore H. Kollar. Rev. John B. Wehrlen, and Rev. Rembert F.
Reilly, OS B. In rear arc Rev. Jeremiah J. Cullinane, O.S.R , Rev. Brendan Ryan, OS B Rev Vincent S. Mc-
Cluskey, Rev. Daniel J. Mahoney, Rev. Bernard V. Lebiedz, Rev. Joseph A. Cassidy, Rev. John Hall and Rev.
Casimir J. Finley, O. S. B.
Bishop Stanton to Celebrate
St. Peter’s Baccalaureate Mass
JERSEY CITY - The 68th commencement of St
Peter's College will begin June 6 with a Baccalaureate
Mass at 9 am. in St Aedan's Church Celebrant will be
Auxiliary Bishop Stanton, 'l9, Deacon and subdeacon will
be Msgr Henry G J Beck, Immaculate Conception Sent
Inarv Mnrlmntnn 'TI \I r IInarv, Darlington. '34, and Mr
Richard Renan, S J , of St Pc
ter's. '52 The baccalaureate scr
mon will be given hy Rev John
l.arkin, 38 Parents of the mad
Wales lo be have been invited to
attend
On June 7, eommencement ex
erases will be held in Roosevelt
Stadium, Jersey City, at 3 3a
p m , weather permitting. Very
Rev James J Shanahan. S J .
president of St Peter s, will con
fer honorary decrees of Doctor
of Daws on Sister Hildcgarde
Mane, president Collcg. of St
F.luaboth; Brother William II
Barnes, FSC II , president of lo
na College, New Rochelle,
Charles Kiernan. assistant dean.
School of Commerce, St John's
l nivcrslty. lsland Division,
Jamaica, and Adjunct Professor
of Kconomics at St Peter's Col
lege The commencement ad
dress will be given by Sister Hi!
degarde Marie The valedictory
will be given by Donald Collins
A B and B S degrees will be
conferred on 329 young men and
one young lady Fifty six gradu
ates will receive their commis-
sions as 2nd lieutenants in the
Army Reserve Corp
St. Thomas Dance
For Church Fund
BLOOMFIELD -A 'Mr and
Mrs
"
dance will he held at St
Thomas the Apostle parish May
29 under auspices of the Holy
Name and Rosary societies. The
dance, lo bo held in the school
audtorium. will benefit the
church building fund
K. of C.
St. Thomas More Council, Jrr
scy City The second in a series
of Fifth Sunday Family Com
mumon Breakfasts will be held
May 31, after Mass in St Nicho-
las Church The families will
march in procession from the
church to the Columbian Club,
reciting the rosary Principal
speakers will be Rev Albert
SteKelc, council chaplain, and
Jeanne P Gallagher Jerry
Mignone will he toastmaster
Bishop Wiggrr Council, Maple-
wood The quarterly corporate
Communion will take place May
31 at the 8 a m Mass in St
Joseph's Church Richard Slier is
chairman
St. Mary's Council. Nutlry
Joseph Fischer, program com
niittee chairman, announced that
reservations are being received
for the bus outing to Jon-v
Beach. July 12 More than 25
I members attended the retreat at
San Alfanso Retreat House, West
1 F.nd Chester Murphy is this
year s retreat captain
Paulus llook Council, Jersey
| City, will share in proceeds of
Bonn Laden's Holiday Water
cade, to be held at Roosevelt Sta
dium. May 28-31. The council's
proceeds will be used to send
deserving youths to summer
camp Sponsor is the Jersey City
Elks whose proceeds will go to
the Crippled Children's Fund
Communion
Breakfasts
Rutherford Chapter,
Dominican 3rd Order
RUTHERFORD The sixth
annual Communion breakfast of
Our Lady Mediatrix of All Grac-
es Chapter, Third Order of St.
Dominic, will be held on June 6
at St. Mary's Church here. It will
follow 8 a m. Mass.
The speaker will be Rev. Paul
C Perrotta, 0.P., professor of
philosophy at Caldwell College
and director of the Third Order
chapter there He is the author
of the recently published "Pope
John XXIII, His Life and Charac-
ter." Msgr. Charles C. Dcmjano-
vich, director of the chapter, will
also address the group. Charlotte
Kunst of Nutley is chairman.
Reception and profession cere-
monies will take place at the
regular monthly meeting in St
Mary's Church on June 8 at 8
p m.
PHA No. 17
JERSEY CITY
- The fifth an
nual Communion breakfast of
the Patrolmen's Benevolent As
sociatlon No. 17, Hudson Coun
ty Boulevard Police, was held re
ccntly after Mass in St. Aedan's
Church
Speakers were Rev. Robert E
Duffs, chaplain, Jersey City
lice Anchor Club, and John
Buddy" Hassett, former star of
the New York Yankees
James Butler and John Lewis
were co-chairman. Rev Edward
Kelly of St. Anne's, Jersey City,
i« chaplain
S.M.A. Fathers
Plan Field Day
On June 7
TENAFLY The annual field
day of the SM A Fathers (So-
ciety of African Missions! will
be held Juno 7 at 2 p m on the
grounds of the mission at 23 Bliss
Ave here
A concert program on the out
door stage will feature well
known artists such as Christo
phor Lynch, Lorraine Moreau,
and Virginia Gerhard
An exhihiton of In.<h step
dancing will be Riven by the
dancing troupe of the Dublin
Academy of Irish Dancing, Ber
genfield
The program will be rounded
out with a choral recital by the
Demarest Choir Rev Benedict
Burke. S M A . superior of the
Tenafly mission, will be master
of ceremonies Climax of the
day's outing will be Benediction
of the Most Blessed Sacrament,
to be given at the outdoor altar
There will be special amuse-
ments and rides for the children
as well as refreshments
Clifton Man to Be
Ordained as Salesian
WATSONVILLE, Calif Rev. Edward P Liptak.
S D B . of Montague is one of four Salestans to be ordained
June 13 in Mary Help of Christians Church here for the
Eastern Province of the Salesians of St John Bosco.
The other new priests are Rev
J. C’.uy Morin, S D B , of Mon-;
treat; Rev. Joseph M Pccoraro.j
SD B , of New York, and Rev I
Gustave A Sigwart, SDB, of [
Roosevelt, LI
FATHER IJPTAK, a native of
Clifton, is the son of Mr. and!
Mrs. Stephen L Liptak, now of
San Gabriel, Calif lie attended'
St George's. Paterson, Holy |
Trinity, Passaic; and Port Jervis
High School, N Y.
lie became a Salesian in 1949
and after studies at Don Bosco
College, Newton, later taught at
Don Bosco High School. Ramsey,
end Mary Help of Christians
School, Tampa, Fla. He com-
pleted his theological studies at
Salesian Seminary. Aptos, Calif.
Father Liptak will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at 12 30 p m.,
June 28, in St James Church,
Montague R«v Peter Byron,
pastor, will be archpriest Dea
con and subdeacon will be Rev
Francis B Warlikowski, pastor.
St. Joseph's, Lincoln Park, and
Rev Anthony Spano. SDB ,
Don Bosco College The preach-
er will be Rev John E llewet
son, pastor, St Joseph's, Mend
ham.
Father Liptak will be assigned
to the Salesian Junior Seminary.
Ipswich, Mass , where he will
preach vocation retreats to
young men from the Boston met
ropolitan area.
Father Liptak
St. Peter's Seta
Summer Courses
JERSEY ClTY—Modern melh
ods of teaching foreign languages
in elementary schools will be a
featured course as St. Peter's
College opens its first summer
session this year.
The course, which begins June
29 and ends Aug. 7, will be given
by Mr. John Savels of the Hack-
ensack school system. He has
been teaching foreign language
to grade school children there.
Eleven other evening educa
lion courses are offered to teach
ers and student teachers. In ad
dition, three sessions of evening
courses in 20 general subjects
will be held June 15-July 17;
June 29-Aug 7; July 20-Aug. 21
Ten general courses will be
given In day classes June 29
Aug. 7. All except 'Reading lin
provement" are credit courses
open to men and women.
DEDICATED: Archbishop Boland places a crucifix in a classroom of the new audi-
torium and classroom building of St. Benedict's Prep, Newark Looking on dur-
ing the dedication ceremony. May 24. are Abbot Patrick O'Brien, O.S.B., of St.
Mary's Abbey and Rev Philip Hoover. O.S.R. headmaster. There will be an open
house for priests. Brothers and Sisters 2 to 4 pm . May 31 This will conclude
with Pontifical Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament celebrated by Abbot O'Brien
in St. Mary's Abbey Church.
Lithuanians
Honor Vaskas
NEWARK Frank Yaskas was
honored by the New York and
New Jersey district Knights of
Lithuania at a testimonial din
ner May 23 in St George's Hall
Yaskas was cited for over 20
years service to the organization
during which he helped reacti
vate Newark Council 29 served
as national chairman of the Lith
uaman Affairs Committee, and
acted as public re'atiors chair
man of the N Y N J andstrict, a
post he still holds
Over 200 attended the dinner
at which speakers induced Msgr
Ignatius Kcimelis, pastor of Holy
Trinity parish; Rev Ylidas Kar
alevirius, NS Peter and Paul.
Elizabeth Rev Albert J Con
tons. Boston and Larry Janonu.
district president
Jack J Stukas was loastmas
ter, Janoms and Charles Strollis
were chairmen.
Fr. Thomas Walsh
Celebration June 7
RUTHERFORD Parishioners
ol St Mary's parish here will
honor Rev. Thomas J. Walsh.
June 7 in observance of his 10th
anniversary in the priesthood
I* ather Walsh, who was ordained
on June 11. will celebrate a
Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving at
noon
On the afternoon of June 7.
father Walsh will be guest at
a testimonial reception A spin
tual bouquet will be given by-
Mrs Jane Cardtllo and a gift
from the parishioners by John
Cullinane
Joseph F Bader is general
chairman
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Latin American Need
Two new* Items this week project dramatical-
ly the problem of Latin America. A United Na-
tions Committee (UNESCO) report revealed that
40% of Latin America's adult population of 180
million Is illiterate and that in 1958 about 18
million children between 7 and 14 did not attend
school. On Friday. May 22. the Rockefeller In-
stitute bestowed decrees on the University of San
Marcos, Lima, and on the National University of
Mexico. The citation described the former as “one
of the new world's oldest universities" and ex-
tolled the latter's “four centuries of a distin-
guished past." The situation revealed by these
two news items presents a disturbing paradox,
particularly to Catholics, since the basis of Latin
American culture is the Catholic Church.
The history of the Church in Latin America
dates back to 1492 when Columbus planted the
cross in the soil of San Salvador Latin America
had 13 universities before Harvard was founded
in 1638. And what is the condition of the Church
In Latin America today? In an article in The
Sign (September, 1956) Rev. Albert Nevins of
Maryknoll stated that while 93% of Latin Ameri-
cans are claimed to be Catholics, only 10% of
them practice the faith. Even more staggering
are the statistics on the lack of priests. In 1955
one priest was ordained for every 25.000 Catholics
in the United States. In Latin America there was
one new priest for every 233,000 The diocese of
Valdivia in south Chile has had one priest or-
dained since 1950 and in the same period six
have died.
These random statistics are presented to
create the vivid impression of a stale of emergen-
cy in Latin America If Americans generally can
be oblivious of our neighbors south of the border,
Catholic Americans cannot in conscience ignore
them. Last Spring many Americans were startled
to learn that I-atin Americans did not like us
The sad awakening came when they saw by the
morning papers that Vice President Nixon had
been stoned in Caracas There was a brief storm
of sound and fury and then most of us settled
back to our customary oblivion. The Nixon in
cident brought home that there are forces south
of the border that look to Moscow as their star
of destiny rather than to Washington. The con
elusion is inescapable that we had better try to
understand and help Latin Americans, if onlv
because we need them
There are Catholics who are very much
aware of the problem of the Church in the Latin
American countries. A priest from La Crosse,
Wis., visited Bolivia two years ago and was so
moved by the need for priests that he returned
as a missionary. Two years ago six diocesan
priests from Canada went to labor in the Amazon
valley. Archbishop Ritter of St. Louis has sent a
number of his priests is missionaries and Cardi-
nal Cushing has established a missionary society
of diocesan priests to bring help to the Catholics
youth of the border. To see the same spirit
among the laity, we need only look at Paterson
where the center of the Association for Inter-
national Development (AID) is located. There
single men and married couples are trained for
missionary work in South America.
The Chuhch in Latin America is also helping
itself—or rather is responding to the grace of the
Holy Spirit. Outstanding priests and Bishops are
signs of the times, as are a well trained and
dedicated laity. In 1956 the affiliation of 469 Ordi-
naries formed a counterpart of the N.C.W.C. in
the Consejo Episcopal Latino Americano. Cate-
chetical work is being organized, the Catholic
Family Movement is advancing, seminaries are
being reorganized and universities founded
There is an awakening in Latin America.
May everyone that reads these lines remem-
ber to pray often and fervently for the Mystical
Body south of the border, and may they that
can do more. •
John Foster Dulles
The long public career of John loster Dulles
has been part of a price: Peace grounded in
justice will not be come by cheaply Like a com-
bat soldier, he has given the last measure of his
enormous vitality for our common safety, and
we are all in his debt
This distinguished man was born lo the ad
vantages of family, 'alent and money: We can-
not help saying that he used them as a good
steward No single word so well describes him
as (he word ' steadfast.'' and we all know the
goal of his persistent triving: The recognition
of a moral order in the affairs of nations
Secretary Dulles 'raveled more than half a
million miles to seek out the hope of peace but,
where principle was at state, never did he go
one inch toward .he fools' gold of compromise
May his great soul rest in peace.
Christ Our Life,
Mary Our Queen
On Holy Thursday each year tlie Church re
calls the institution of the Holy Eucharist. On
the previous Friday «he commemorates the Seven
Sorrows of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Since, how
ever, the spirit of penance predominates on those
days in Passlontide. the Church sets aside other
days to honor with )oy the Holy Eucharist and
the Mother of Christ Yesterday, May 28. the
Church celebrated the august Feast of Corpus
Christi (the Body of Christ i, and on Sunday, May
31, she will celebrate the Feast of the Queenship
Of Mary Both feasts have tremendous signifi-
cance for us
It is from Jesus Chnst that we have divine
life It was (or of men and for our salvation
that the Son of Cod "came down from Heaven
and was incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the Vir
gin Mary and was made man " Through His
death ou the Cross, divine life came to the world
He paid what we owed, and we passed from
death to life The Holy Eucharist is the memorial
of Christ's passion »..d death It continues down
through the ages the Redemption and the very
life of the Redeemer It is the most perfect of the
Sacraments, containing the Body of Christ, the
Living Bread which came down from Heaven.
With awe, let us adore the mystery of the Blessed
Sacrament as the cry life of God Himself. With
reverence, let us receive the life of God in Holy
Communion.
Bv our incorporation in Chr'st. we are chil-
dren of Mary. She bore in her womb not only
Jesus Christ but all who would ever lie united
with Him in His Mystical Body She is our
Mother
Mary, standing at the foot of the cross, was
also our Cos Redemptrix. She suffered for us. A
sword pierced her soul Mary is still on Calvary
in the Holy Mass In the Confiteor, in the prayer
after the Offertory, in the Commumcantes and in
the I.ibera we honor her and call upon her for
assistance
Mother of Christ and Co-Redc mptrtx with
Christ, she now reigns with Him in Heaven The
daughter of the illustrious King David and the
Mother of Chnst, King of Kings and Lord of
Lords, Who rules without end, Mary is the Queen
of angels and of men She is a queen who de-
lights to listen to the prayers of her children on
earth and dispense graces and other favors to
them.
The Church has always honored Mary as
Queen of Heaven However, five years ago Pope
Pius XII of happy memory solemnly proclaimed
her royal dignity
In thus establishing the Feast of the
Queenship of Mary. His Holiness wished to set
this shining tnith in its own candelabrum that it
might be seen more clearly by all men Hail,
holy Queen.
Robber Barons
Loudmouthed labor leaden may have fin
ally aucceeded in arousing the general public
from Ita apathy—something neither Congress nor
TV hearings could accomplish Hoffa's veiled
threat to hamstring the country's transportation
system sparked shock and chagrin among legis
lators and responsible citizens everywhere. Re
spectahle labor unions too, stood up and prompt
ly disavowed any connection with such a fantas-
tic notion
Out on the west coast, Harry Bridges, though
he didn't shoot off his mouth alrout It, still has
the power to shut down shipping with a wave of
his hand Congress was trying to restrict Bridges'
passport privileges; it might better look into his
unhampered control of seaports King Canute
couldn't hold back the waves, bu' Bridges merely
says, "Stop,'' and the sea lanes, from California
to Hawaii, are filled with ghost ships, and the
harbors with empty berths
The power Hoffa threatened to use, the power
Bridges has jn his vest pocket, is power no one
man should have. We are jealous of the authority
granted our Chief Executive are labor leaders
more exalted than he’ Even the very existence
of a would be dictator, whether he ever acts like
one or not, should make America uneasy. We
condemn monopolistic power in anyone, whether
he's in the White House, in a union hall or at the
helm of General Motors
TV racketeer revelations, probably because
>f the atmosphere, smack of the unrral. the
make believe, the theatrical The program over,
the set is shut off with somewhat the same satis
faction that comes from viewing a spectacular
film on the Late Show. There may tie some indig
nation about the head of Local 602 dipping his
hand in union coffers, but none at all about the
power of unions to mulct tbe public consumer:
There's a thrill of horror when some crusading
labor leader is fished out of the nvrr. nut none
at all at the power of unions to sabotage the
country's welfare
Honest labor feels embarrassed at these wild
threats and frenzied brandishing of swollen pow-
er It foresees the hard-won gains of decades
being frittered away by Irresponsible robber
barons.” Already Senator McClellan has leaped
to the attack with the plan to invoke anti trust
laws against labor monopolies I'nion leaders are
aggressive, fighting men they had to be when
tangling with the power and wealth of giant cor-
porations; but their own power, so vigorously bat
tied for and won, has become a Frankenstein
that may well destroy itself If power tends to
corrupt, then labor s empire stands in need of
regulation and control for the good of labor
and the country.
Recent Congressional investigations hase un
turned many rocks revealing all sorts of creeping
things. But these exposes concerning labor rack
eteertng, chicanery in the juke-box industry,
finagling of garbage contracts, only scratch the
surface of crime and vice festering in the Amer
lean body; thinking men shudder at what atill lies
unrevealed.
Hoffa's tatest bombast may well backfire,
it could be the one violent shock needed to jolt
the nation from Its apathy. We fervently hope so
Peter Speaks
The Family
The family is sacred It is the cradle not
only of children bul also of the nation—of Its
force and its glory Do not let the f •mils S.
alienated or diverted from the high purpose aa
it by God God wills that husband and
wife, in loyal fulfillment of their duties to one
another and to the family, ahould In the home
transmit to the neat generation ihe torch of cor-
poral life, and with it spiritual am moral ift.
Chnatian life; that within the family, under the
care of their parents, there should :row up men
of straight character, of upright behavior, to be
come valuable, unspoiled members of the uman
race, manly in good or bad fortune, obedient to
those who command them anti m God— Plea
XII, le warring nations. May IJ, 1*42.
Memorial Day
Communists Are Guided
By Peculiar Moral Code
By Louis Francis Budenz
While free world
tnes have been negotiating to
hold our position at Berlin, the
communist camp has been con
ducting an offensive against us
throughout the world
"hate" which communists have
for philosophies which give even
a glimpse of the Dictv. It is this
which causes him to declare that
communism means to obliterate
any "conception of a Supreme
Being Who started the world up
"
Now dialectical materialism
The key
that offensive
is given in the
April World!
Marxist Re-
view While be '
gulling us into
the belief that \
agreement may I
be possible, the
Kremlin pri-
vately tells its |
claims to tear down belief in
the Diety in two ways. The first
is the assertion that matter Is
auto-dynamic; the other is the
promise that Marxist-Leninists
will create a paradise here on
earth after they have set up by
guile and violence dictatorship
over the entire world.
followers that (unlike the "re-
formists'') it will accept "no re-
conciliation with bourgeois reali-
ty
"
Each of the *3 Marxist Leninist
parties in that many countries,
which the World Marxist Review
boldly boasts act in unison with
Moscow, takes up this theme
Every day the storm of inisrep
rrsonlation against Western Ger
many and the U. S mounts
WHAT THE COMMUNISTS
are engaging in is illustrated by
the Worker May 17. which dc
votes three pages and an editor
lal to libels on Bonn and Wash
mgton Chancellor Adenauer s
democratic nation is represented
as a ' renarified" land, eager to
cause "nuclear horror.' and
the spearhead of the American
attack on the Soviet Union."
John Footer Dulln was mis-
represented as the chosen
ifenl of Wall Street in stim-
ulating "the cold war" through
"restoration of Bonn as a co-
lossal force for destruction."
The Worker says it finds itself
cnheartened by the full page ad
inserted in the New York Times
by Norman Thomas and sponsor
cd by 50 prominent citizens
This ad asserted 'There is a
kind of madness about the will
ingness of the West to threaten
war in order basically to ally it
self with a re armed Germany
"
And then the ad slyly insinuates
that West Germany is guilty ol
' crass anti semitism" and other
crimes always raked up to justi-
f> actions that lead to appease
men!
IF THIS SORT of thing goes
forward with the momemUun
which marked past pro-Kremlin
manipulations of public opinion,
we foresee a further shrinking of
the free world, following the
pattern of the past 25 years
We already see evidence of
weakening by the West in the
uncritical attitude toward cul-
tural exchanges and the quiet
acceptance of a possible visit
here by Khrushchev. Little is
thought of the fact that such a
sisit would serve notice on the
tuslaved Polish, Hungarian,
and Chinese peoples that we
base abandoned them forever.
The** developments. Ineludinc
the possibility of serious conces-
sions to Soviet Russia at Geneva
indicate that the shadow hanging
user the free world for the last
23 years remains unchanged.
This shadow is the failure to
comprehend dialectical maten
alism. the world outlook of the
Marxist Leninist parties
Few public personalities and
ft* books have been able to con-
' ey the dedicated venom em-
braced by that philosophy, which
caused Pius XI to characterize
communism as "a satanic
scourge" devoted to ' diabolic-
propaganda
"
IT U THIS viewpoint which
causes Maurice Comforth ml
"Materialism and the Dialectical!
Method." distributed widely here
| by the comrades, to stress the
To promote the latter goal the
communists have their own
“Leninist morality." by which
anything that advances the com
munist cause is ethical and any
thing which retards it is uncthi
cal This dictum was set down
by Frederick Engels and V. 1
| Lenin, among others
Recognition of such "morality"
requires not only our negotiating
with open eyes, but no negolia
tions at all. or at least, negotia
lions on the offensive—which in
our present case would Indicate
a .demand for liberation of the
Polish and Hungarian peoples
The faith in Focus
Sacrament of Love
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
Among the many titles which |
have been given to the Holy
Eucharist—each striving to bring
cut some particular excellence of
the supreme Sacrament—surely
the most apt is "the Sacrament
ol Love
"
It is "the Sacrament of Love"
t. only because in the Holy
Eucharist our Savior's love for
us reaches the extreme limit of
the possible but also and espe
cully because this Sacrament was
established precisely for the pur
pose of fostering love—of uniting
u. with God and neighbor
through supernatural charity.
Of course, the other Sacra
ments likewise contribute to this
ind. but only indirectly The Holy
Eucharist alone has as Its pri-
mary and set purpose the growth
of supernatural charity, of our
union with God and fellow man
in sacred love. Hence the Blessed j
Sacrament is also aptly termed
“the Sacrament of Unity
"
Note carefully our repeated in-
sistence that what the Hoiy
Eucharist was designed to foster
is a union of love with our fel-
lows as well as with God, witli
Christ. For us moderns, with our
individualistic mentality. Holy
Communion has come to mean
simply the union of the individ-
ual soul with Christ. That is a
grave oversight. We overlook the
levealed truth that the Eucharist
should bring about communion
not only with the Head of the
Mystical Body but also with our
fellow members in that Body
In othrr words, the Holy Eu
diarist is the bread of brotherly
love, anew and special source
of fraternal charity. This is
dearly indicated by the way
Our Lord slr-ssed. on the very
night He ins.itutcd the Blessed
Sacrament, the commandment of[
>«i chart; ■ as His com
i'i«m..„ent (Johi. 15, 12) and as
anew commandment (John 13/
34 351 And did not St I’aul base
the unity of the faithful on the
partaking of the same Eucharis-
tic bread?: "Because the bread
:s one, we though many, are one
body, all of us who partake of
the one bread" (1 Corinthians 10,
17) That in the infant Church
"the multitude of the believers
were of one heart and one soul"
(Acts 4. 32) can be attributed to
the fact that "they continued
steadfastly in the teaching of the
Apostles and in the communion
of the breaking of the bread and
in the prayers" (Acts 2, 42).
"This then," Pope Leo XIII de
I dared in his beautiful Encyclical
on the Most Holy Eucharist, “is
what Christ intended when He In-
stituted this venerable Sacra-
ment, namely, by awakening
charity toward God to promote
mutual charity among men For
the latter, as is plain, is by its
eery nature rooted in the former,
and springs from it by a kind of
spontaneous growth Nor Is It
possible that there should be any
lack of charity among men, or
rather it must nerds be enkindled
and flourish, if men would hut
ponder well the charity which
Christ has shown In this Sacra-
ment. For in it He has . . . in a
manner poured out the riches of
His divine love toward men'
(Council of Trent). Having be
fore our eyes this noble example
set us by Christ, Who bestows on
us all that He has, assuredly we
ought to love and help one anoth
er to the utmost, being daily
more closely united by the strong
bond of brotherhood.
"Add to this that the outward
and visible elements of this Sac
rament supply a singularly ap
propriate stimulus to union On
this topic St Cyprian writes
The Lord's sacrifice symbolizes
the oneness of heart, guaranteed
by a persevering and inviolable
chanty, which should prevail
among Christians. For when Our
Lord calls His body bread, a sub-
stance which Is kneaded together
out of many grains. He indicates
that we His people, whom 11c
sustains, are bound together in
close union; and when He speaks
ol His blood as wine, in which
the juice pressed from inanv
clusters of grapes is mingled In
one fluid, He likewise Indicates
that we His flock an- by the
commingling of a multitude of
Persons made one'."
In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of ISetwrk
Rev James A I.undy, May 30
1930
Rev Albert Von Schilgen, June
2. 1901
Rev. Michael-1 Glennon, J une
2, 1937
'
Rev. James P Corrigan. June
3. 1908
Rev. Thomas J Hampton June
3, 1922
Rt. Rev. Msgr. David Y Kelly,
June 3. 1930
Rev, J. A. Vassallo, June 4
1903
Rev. Aloysius J. Merity. June
3. 1933
THE QUESTION BOX
Moil Rev. Weller W. Curtis, 76 Broad Si., Bloomfield, S J
ii editor of The Question Box. Questions may be submitted to bim
tor ausuer in ibis column.
Q. Kindly explain the origin
of the rotary.
A. Our modern rosary of the;
Blessed Mother spread since the
time of St. Dominic. Alarmed by
the spread of the Albigensian
heresy in the country around
Toulouse (France) the great i
Saint asked Our Lady's help He
was directed to preach the rosary
among the people. The Church
has enjoyed and profited from
this favorite Marian devotion
since.
dated July 7, 1952, th* late Holy
Father said in part
"In order that Our and your
prayers he more readily an-
swered. and to give you an
especial attestation of Our par-
ticular affection, therefore, just
as not many years ago We conse-
crated the entire world to the
Immaculate Heart of the Virgin
Mother of God in a most special
way. so now we dedicate and
consecrate all the peoples of
Russia to that same Immaculate
Heart, in confident assurance
that through the most powerful
protection of the Virgin Mary
there may. at the earliest mo-
ment. he happily realized the
hopes and desires which We, to-
gether with you and with all
those of upright intention, have
for the attainment of true peace,
of fraternal concord, and of
rightful liberty for all
The practice of saving a set
number of prayers upon beads
was known even before this time
For example in the middle ages
monks who could not attend the
group recitation of the Divine Of
fice were obliged to recite the
Lord's prayer hi times for that
day. There is reason to believe
that they used strings of beads
tc. keep count
The prayer usually said in
those days was the Pater Noster
(the Our Father i and the prayer
beads were commonly called
Paternosters
"
We owe it to Our Rlessed Moth-
er's revelation that we have her
rosary as a companion of our
Catholic life
If anyone of my readers does
not as yet have the consoling
Practice of the daily rosary,
please do not cheat yourself any
| longer. For consolation each day.
for courage and for the glory
of God make our Lady's rosary
veur daily companion Keep your
beads in pocket or purse and say
them daily
Q. Were there two llerods In
j the lifetime of Christ, one
when Jeaut fled Into F.gypt and
the other during His trial?
Mav I suggest to inv readers
that the urgent fact about Fati-
ma is not the dedication of Rus-
sia. nor the Fatima letter Anxi-
ety about these can distract from
the core of the Blessed Mother s
message to us at Fatima
Our Heai only Mother asked
urgently for three things and her
assurances of peace are built
upon our fulfillment of thoxo
three things
First she asked for the dailv
Rosary How many of us and if
cur friends are renting this
Rosary daily' And what are »a
doing to encourage others to re-
cite the Rosary daih’
Second she asked for penance,
especially the penance involved
in the faithful performance of
one's daily duties Are we able
to assert that we are fulfilling
this message of Fatima’A. Yes, there were two differ
cnt men
Kmc Herod the (i re a t was ap
pointed by the Roman Senate
King of Judea in 40 B C He
died in 4 B C Before this time
there had taken place the birth
of Christ, the visit of the Maci
and the night into Egypt It was
upon the death of this Herod
that Joseph returned from Egypt.
The other Herod who was in
Jerusalem at the time of Christ's
trial and to whom Christ was
sent by Pilate was Herod Anti-
pas, one of the four sons of Herod
the Great mentioned in the New
; Testament This Herod Antipas
had been Tetrarch of Galilee;
therefore when Pilate learned
that Jesus was a Galilean he
thought to avoid his own prob
lom by sending Christ to Herod
Antipas.
Third, she asked for devotion
to her Immaculate Heart, espe-
c.allv hv the devotion of the Fivo
First Saturdavs Where do »e,
and our family, and our friends
stand in this matter'’
We ask these questions of vnu
who read this column because wo
are sure that these are the essen-
tial parts of the Fatima mes-
sage. and that if people neglect
these parts the other statements
will not come true. Fatima s
lesson and promise stand as a
whole Our Blessed Lady will not
do it all She has done more than
enough in warning us and point-
ing the way.
Q I read the life story of
Father Flanagan. I wonder if
he will ever be canonized?
\ Time alone will tell Mean*
while the virtues of a good roan
should prompt us to imitate
them
<) Is drinking coffee between
meals permitted during lent'
A Liquids like coffee, tea,
eti , that are taken to quench
the thirst are permitted between
mals during Lent and on fast
das s
Q- I read the story of Our
lady of Fatima by William
Thomas Walsh and I wondered
why the specific request of
<>ur l.ady, "consecration of
Russia." has not been fulfilled.
Our lloly Father (Pius XII i
consecrated the entire world to
Mary but did not mention Rus-
sia by name.
A Whatever may hase been
the situation in 1942 when the
book you speak of was published.
His Holiness did consecrate Rus-
sir. by name in 1952 In an apos-
tolic letter on the Immaculate
Heart and the Russian people
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of \ctcnrl.
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Strange Bedfellows
Offering Substitutes
For Social Justice
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
O'Ttctor, Social Action Department, NCXTC.j.tw t, .\nc,al ctio
President Eisenhower's recur-
rrnt emphasis on the duty of la-
bor and management to consider
the general economic welfare in
their decisions seems to have
made little impression on the
powers - that-he
in American
economic life.
Possibly one
reason for this
is that govern-
ment officials
have been un-
willing to sug-
gest a practical
method of Im-
plementing the
President s vaguely worded ex
hortations for economic states-
manship.
HOWEVER, the President's ap-
peals for such statesmanship are
sound from the point of view of
•ocial ethics the Wall Street
Journal notwithstanding
The Journal, in commenting
on the President's appeal for a
nonlnflatlonarv wagc-price-set-
tlement In the steel industry,
said that labor and manage-
ment shouldn't he concerned at
all about the Impart of their
decisions on the rest of
the economy.
"In a free economy." the Jour
ral said, "it is not the husiness of
either business or labor leafier
to be 'statesmanlike ' The busi-
ness of the one is in remain sol
vent and to return a profit on in-
vestment The business of the
other is to win higher wages or
other benefits for union mem
bers."
The Journal's alternative to
“statesmanship" Is the so-called
law of supply and demand "The
essenrp of the free economy," we
are told, "is the market, and
when it is functioning normally it
Imposes, in Its very freedom,
definite limits" on how much
either labor or management may
get
THIS ARSOI.ITE repudiation
of the President's pleas is un-
ethical and potentially danger
ous. It substitutes the law of sup-
ply and demand for the virtues of
social justice and charity
This is a far cry, Indeed, from
the insistence of the chnrcbes—-
non-Catholic as well as Cath-
olic—on the moral responsibil-
ity of individuals to be guided
in their decision-making by ob-
jective standards of social mo-
rality.
A rather off beat, pro-Socialist
periodical. The Realist, has taken
a line which, in a weird sort of
way, coincides with the Wall
Street Journal's policy on eco-
nomic statesmanship
The April Realist. In •'The
New Fascism of American I.a-
bor." ridicules me (I am ac-
cused of being the No. 1 agent
of the American Rishops in
their alleged campaign to rap-
ture control of the American
labor movement) for agreeing
with Walter Reuther, Arthur
Goldberg and others who have
railed for closer labor manage-
ment cooperation.
The author, William D. Yaeger,
is opposed to labor management
cooperation, which, he rightly
says, is in harmony with Cath-
olic social teaching as summar
ired in Papal encyclicals
Why is he opposed to it' Re
cause it "clearly expresses the
Church's opposition to the social
ist theory that labor and capital
are in perpetual conflict and that
democratic government must
eventually control the economy.”
IT IS INTERESTING to note
the curious parallel between
V aeger's position and that of the
Wall Street Journal. Each has a
substitute for economic states
manship The Wall Street Jour-
nal's substitute is the law of sup-
ply and demand Yaeger’s sub-
stitute is government control
1 nder either substitute labor
leaders and employers would
conveniently be relieved of per
sonal responsibility for the appli-
cation of the virtues of social jus-
tice and charity in their day to-
day economic decisions.
God Love You
Sacrifice
For Christ
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The world so much needs the
Cross that when the Christians
drop it, the communists pick it
up. The Cross stands for self-
sacrifice. self denial, and the cru
cifixion of our lower nature and
,our baser pas-
Isions that we
I may rise in the
I newness of the
I spirit of Christ.
I The commu-
nists always
[preach sacrifice
'ln China they
[have organized
"Sacrifices for
| Communism,’’
Among the sacrifices suggested
to the people arc: give up smok
ing, give up salary, give up
wearing shoes, work 16 hours a
day, live on one meal a day
CAN WE LET IT be said that
the communists will do more
for the cause of Satan than wei
will do for the cause of Christ?
If we Catholics return not to thej
Cross we will perish by the
sword. Make a daily sacrifice no!
matter how small and at the end
of the month send the equivalent
of your accumulated sacrifices to
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Among the sacrifices sug
gested are: Give up a package
of cigarettes, a martini nr a
piece of pie ala modr, that
popular I.P record you’ve been
saving for nr a taxi ride for a
bus ride.
Each time that you sacrifice,
tliat is. "give up” a legitimate
pleasure, give it up in the name
of Our lxird and send it to the
Vicar of thrust. Pope John
XXIII, through the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith.
THE POPE says the World
mission Rosary every day. Will
you join him in prayer’ Send us
your $2 offering and your re
quest for the rosary and we will
send one to you Each time you
finger the Worldmission Rosary
finger your pockrtbook too and
put aside a daily sacrifice for the
missions
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address It to
Bishop Fulton J Sheen, Na
tional Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 3fifi
Fifth Avr , New York 1, or to
your diocesan director Rishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St,, Newark 2. Rt. Rev Msgr
William F Iyuiis, 24 DeGrasse
St., Paterson
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY huiui
Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
J When* was Jesus taken prisoner on being betrayed by
Judas’ (a I The Garden of Gethscmane’ <b) The Cenacle?
<c) Mt Calvary’ (dl Mt. Olivet’
2 -ss Agatha. Alexius. Raphael, and Camilhu* de Lellis are
the patron saints of (a) Lawyers’ (b) Nurses’ (c) Widows?
id) Dentists’
The Newman Club is a Catholic apostolate group whose
members belong to: (a) The sports world’ (b> The enter-
tainment field’ (o Non-Catholic colleges’ (and) The lay
press’
/J, During what part of the Mass does the priest say, *T wifj
wash my hands among the innocent"’ (a) The Lavabo?
lb) The Secret’ (ci The Credo’ (and) The Preface’
s
fa pa I elections are held in (a) The Sistine Chapel’ (hi '
Castelgandolfo’ (c) Castel San Angelo’ (and) St John ■
Lateran s’
In which sacrament is Viaticum administered’ (a) Con-
firmalinn’ (hi Raptism’ (c) Holy Orders’ id) Extreme
Unction’
On what day of the year are the Holy Oils customarily con-
secrated’ (al Christmas’ (b) Holy Thursday? (c) Good
Friday’ (and) Faster’
Who was the "apostle" who had the distinction of being a
Roman cituen’ (al St Peter’ (b) St Paul’ (c) St.
Matthew ’ (andi St Philip’
Cut your it/1 10 marks for each correct artiurr below.
Rattrtf; i: 80 Excellent; 70-lVry Good; f>o-Good; -Fatr
(q) 8 ‘(q) L !(p> 9 i(«) S y !<») £ Mq) Z i(») I :SU3MSKV
Letters to the Editor
• {The Advocate welcomes letters to the Editor, foe publication
in tbit column. They should be timely, signed by the writer, and
brief wherever possible.)
Disagrees on
‘Public Morality'
Mrs. Thomas La Plante,
East Paterson.
Editor
I am writing in regard to your
editorial. "Public Morality Is
Ebbing " I disagrea with you on
this.
It is obvious that the actress
referred to Is Ingrid Rergman
You WTite that "thunderous ap
plause" was given her at the re
cent Arademy Awards show I
am sure this applause was for
her performance as a great ac
tress, which In my opinion she
is. regardless of her personal
life
You also «nl» "not a word
was said about h« r shadowy
past.” Why drag that up again’
I am sure she his paid again
and again for her misdeed God
Himself said. "I.et him that is
without sin cast the first atone "
Regarding the other couple
mentioned in the editorial, ac-
cording to the newspaper* which
carried the story, not attention
and applause were given them,
but jeer* and boo* That alone
should «pcak for the morality of
America's people
In closing. 1 must say that 1
do enjoy reading Tha Advocate
each week
Praises WPIX,
Asks Letters
Mrs. D Szabo,
Pound Ridge, N. Y.
Editor
WPIX is the only station that
has not catered to the embar
rasstng underclothing commer
cial trend We must blast off the
air these commercials, which are
a bold invasion upon our privacy,
and we can do it only with the
help of the public
Those interested In the cause
of decency should write to Sta
lion WPIX. 220 E 42nd St , New
York City, and tell them how
grateful you are that they have
not catered to this low trend.
Thanks Readers
Editor
I thought you would like to
know how many of your readers
answered our request for a home
for a little blind boy We re-
ceived nine answers from people
who offered their homes to this
child Two others offered hous-
ing for older blind persons
It Is a beautiful tribute to the
generosity and kindness of your
readers that so many responded
so quickly
God bless them all'
(Rev ) Richard M McGuiness,
Director. Mt Carmel Guild
Center for the Blind, Newark.
Shroud of Turin
Lectures Offered
(Rev.) George C. Belger.
St. Nicholas Rectory,
122 Ferry St.,
Jersey City.
A J Battell,
326 Hemlock St.,
Roselle Park.
Editor:
In a recent edition of The Ad
vocate a question was asked
concerning an Illustrated lecture
on the Shroud of Turin The
reader had heard from a friend
about the tildes on the Shroud,
and asked where he or she could
see these slides
I'or i number of years now, I
have visited different organize
lions and clubs throughout the
Archdiocese showing the slides
on the Shroud and explaining
them. If the person who wrote
I the letter will conUct me, 1 shall
be happy to arrange for that per
son to b« present at one of the
lectures
Editor
If the person who wished earn
estly to hear a talk on "The Holy
Shroud of Turin. Italy." Is still
Interested, she or he may obtain
their desire by contacting me by
mail or phone.
This lecture has been pre-
sented over 50 times to all types
of organ.rations It Is time
tested and audience approved
Appeal for Aid
To Poor Clares
William P. Coleman,
Paw Paw, Mich.
Editor
I>ast year Th« Advocate
printed an appeal for the Poor
Clare* at Hawarden. in Wales,
who were out of funds and their
new convent not finished Many
responded, and the nuns are
very grateful to the kind people
j and remember them and their
dear ones, living and dead. In
| their daily prayers
Except for the completed
chapel which was largely paid
for by kind friends In Ireland,
the convent today is Just four
masonry walls and roof It needs
floors, inside walls and ceilings,
plastering and woodwork water,
gas. electricity, plumbing and
healing, and furnishings The lfi
nuns live in n very old residence
adjoining, which Is far beyond
any repair and every rain comes
through walls and roof
A striking symbol of the Provt
i donee of Cod this convent has
been erected bv cloistered Poor
Clares who Ine entirely on
charity, and In a poor non l athe
lie country where Our Pdessed
Mother Is little known or loved
The building fund, built up bv
kind readers of The Advocate
and other Catholics will almost
pay for the heating and elrs tnci
ty which are presently being in
stalled, but not the floors which
the carpenters have started to
lay The nuns have faith that
continued aims and praver* will
take care of other items In turn
and hope to he living in the con
vent hy the end of the year
Alms may be sent to Mother
Abbess, Convent of Poor Clares.
Hawarden, Chester, Great Britain.
All will be acknowledged.
Maybe Irresponsible Hubby
Could Stand an Ego-Lifting
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assist**! Protestor of Sociology, Si. Louts University
>ly husband was always very affectionate until we had
our fourth child. Since then he never praises me or uses
endearing words; he drinks too much and says very mean
things; he once became very emotionally upset and cried,
saying I didn't pay any attention to him or appreciate him.
That’s not true, though I am kept busy managing the babies
and the budget. What can I do?
The best I can do. Rose, i* to
raise a few pertinent questions.
As I see it. you are a relatively
efficient wife, managing your
home and babies and handling
the budget as part of your daily
must run both ways if love is to
endure.
WHAT SHOULD YOU do’ It
seems to me that you should
search for ways to involve him
more actively in running family
affairs. Granted that you must
manage the budget, perhaps you
could go over the hills, items,
future plans, and so forth with
him each week
routine.
You men-
tioned that you
had to take
over the family
finances be-
cause when
your husband
handled them
bills weren't
paid, he fussed
about giving the
children school
money, and drank too much.'
Even now, he drinks up quite a
lot of his check before turning I
the remainder over to you. I
Ot k HI SRAM), like many
men of his type, is not capable of!
handling the family finances,
though he feels that be should
l**cause he probably believes
that this is a mans job Hence
he's bound to feel let down and
insecure as head of the family
when experience shows he's not
up to it
Some men m similar situations
manage to protect their self
esteem by giving their wives a
weekly allowance with which to
run the home They feci they're
j still boss because they give the
allowance
; You say that when he's been
(drinking, he accuses you of not
! paying any attemon to him.
Although yoo believe this
Isn’t true, have you stopped to
ask what these remarks tell
you about his feelings? Isn't
it clear that he resents not
being head of the family, and
is looking for some way to
build up his own confidence
and self-esteem?
Fitting closely Into tli* total j
pattern are your remarks that ■
he is not affectionate and no
longer uses endearing terms Is
it possible that you took this
pretty much for granted, gladly
receiving hts tribute of affection,
praise, and love, yet never
turning it in kind’
Some women thoughtlessly as
sume that this is a one-way
street, though common sense
should tell them that the traffic
Try to huild him up as head
of the family in your children’a
eyes This may put tome pressure
on him to curb his drinking.
Take every opportunity to
praise him when he does well,
and to show him that you need
his emotional support and com-
panionship
Although you will probably
have to continue running the
family pretty much on your
own, avoid giving the Impres-
sion of being self-sutficient.
This doesn't imply any hypo-
crisy on your part—you do
i need him. even as he is.
I Few marriages are built on a
SO5O proposition As long as
you both contribute the best that
you have, and the total somehow
adds up to 100. you'll maintain a
happy, successful family.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, May 31—Mary', Queen I
of the t’uiverse. Instituted by 1
Pope Pius XU in 1954 with thr
direction that on thr day the con
secration of the human race to
the Immaculate Heart of Mary be
renewed
Monday, June I—St. Jeventius,
Martyr. Died in Rome, date tin
known. Relics now at Renedictine
abbey of Chaise Dieu, Fvreux,
France
Tuesday, June 2 —SS. Marcel-
liuus and Peter, Martyrs. Fx
cculed near Rome in 304. re
mains now at Frankfurt. C.rr
many St. Peier. an exorcist, was
jailed hut brought about the
conversion of his jailer and farm
ly. St Marcellinus. a priest bap-
tized them, bringing about his
own arrest.
Wednesday, June 3—SS. Per-
gentinus and I.aurrntlnus, Mar-
tyrs. Brothers, who at hoys were
dragged from their classroom,
proclaimed their Christianity
and were put to death in 250.
Thursday, June *—St. Francis
Caracciolo, Confessor. Born at
Abruzzi in 1563, died 1608. canon
ired 1817. Afflicted with a skin
disease which was cured when
he decided to become a priest
Cos founder and first General of
the Minor Clerks Regular who
maintain perpetual adoration of
the Holy Eucharist.
Friday, June s—Feast of the
Sacred Heart. Generally the date
ij the Feast of SL Boniface. Bish-
op Martyr. Born in Devonshire,
6B0; martyred with 52 com-
panions in Friesland. Germany,
775 Was a Benedictine monk be-
fore embarking on missionary
career Venerated as the Apostle
of Germany.
Saturday, June 6—St. Norhert,
Bishop-Confessor. Born in Lor-
raine, 1080, died, 1134. Led an
early life of dissipation in the
king's court, repented and
founded the Canons Regular
(Premonstratensians). Later be-
came an Archbishop and revived
devotion to the Sacred Heart of
the Altar
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Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
1939 PI LORI MAGI SIASON
Sundays from June 7 through October 25
DIALOSUI MAIIII 11, 13, 13,49
CONriHIONI 11 A.AA. TO 3 P.M.
Novena to St. Anthony, Sermon, Benediction -3 p.m.
Exposition of tho Blessed Sacrament after 12:45 Mass till 6 p.m.
GRAYMOOR It 3 m.let north of Peektkill. N Y on Rout* 9. across Bear Moun
tain Br.dg* from W.tt Po-nt Cafeteria open Sundoyt Parking area on groundt
BUSES HAVE
Port Authority But Terminal 41it & Bth Avenue. NYC 8 43 to t 13 am
TICKETS ot WINDOW 17, Butet leave Graymoor at 4 13 pm.
Tel Wltcontin 7 3330 ■ In New jertey coll MArket 2 7000 (Public Service)
for further information write,
Pr. Guardian, I. A.. Graymoor Prior*, Garrlton J. N. Y.
Tolophonoi GArrlton 4-3671
Visitors Welcome Every Day as well as Pilgrimage Sundays
MAIN MUTUAL SAVINGS
and Loan Associatioon
6 Watsessing Ave Bloomfield, N J.
(at DI&W Watsessing Station)
CURRENT DIVIDEND V/a%
- INSURED -
Legal for Trust Funds, Christmas Vacation Clubs
OFFICERS DIRFCTORS
Daniel l. McCormick
President
William F Haves
Vic* President
Henrik Tver! l
Berrtttrv Manager
James \V Betts
Treasurer
Howard J Conroy
Godfrey K Preiser
Nathan Turesky
Henry SanfAmbroKKlo
James W Betts
Thomas Weir Clohosey
Howard J Conroy
U m L. Deignan. M.D.
Martin T Dillon
William F Hayes
Robert I Heller
Daniel L MrCormirk
Cnunsal
Thomas Weir Clohosey
Aaa't Treasurer
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
1) 6 Wen 1 ’ ny'o'’ S’" - ' '
t.' A 2-507 1 N. «o> % Ni
Will you help ...
*end a youngster to camp this summer?
Mony of thorn would like to g° to comp either to
o resident or doy comp —but their families cannot tend
♦hem
YOU con help send them, by a contribution to th«
CYO Comp Fund Your pennies or dollars odded to those
of others will help moke o wonderful vocation ol comp
possible for these youngsters.
Will YOU help? Send your contribution now to
CYO CAMP FUND
101 Plane St.; Newark 2, N. J.
Mtgr John J Kiley, CYO Camp Fund
101 Plan* St., Newark 2, N. J.
Dear Mjgr. Kiley:
I encloie $
this lummer.
to help tend a deserving youngster to camp
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY ZONE STATE
0*
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
~BIAIKSDIN.- PE APACK, M. i.
•wrt Htuw for Womm and
Retreat Houta
Art latte French Chateau of breath
taking beauty In tha Somarit' HlUa
Ultra modem facilities Healthful
climate Excellent meala Open year
round to Convalescenta. vacationists
and ytrnintnt guests
Rttraatj from September to June
• sr*P< Thanksgiving. Christmas
and New Year's Weekends. Day*
and Evening ■ of Recollection
directed by tha tlitara at St John
"*• A«otlat Plaaack I 0114 MtS
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
THI BEST COSTS SO lITTII.
TAKf OU« ADVICI, CONSULT
TOU* (Y! PHYSICIAN TOI
All fY[ CONDITIONS*
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
» CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK, N. i.
Phont Ml 2-5171
"iran
F.)
o a
Q ©G 5
tl3
x3 O *2
*us*u
Vour savings grow
faster at 3% interest
Yhila you r* aaving for that future trip, for anew home, or perhapa
for the children'* education, your money will he multiplying faater If
it • at HRST NATIONAL. You’ll be earning a big 3% intereat
paid on account* from flO to f25,000 —and alto enjoying the con-
venience of making depoiiti at any one of our ten banking office*
throughout Hudaon County. by not take a few minute* off today ~ .
atop in at the neareat addrett lined below and
open a laving* account
Remember, it a never too early to atari aavingl
THE c-i ST
FIRST I NATIONAL BANK
OF JERSEY CITY
■ r ** *w c%
hum na
*PU.tUS( AVENUE OfHCt
IM raw* Im. ),-u, City
WIST [AN uon OFFKCi
**V WWaai WMinaid. Mtttj City
‘HOBOKEN OFFICCi
47 Krawt lumt. hocwiw
WIST NEW TOM OFFICE:
*4o— ton ItiMt. Nut Nn fort
•HJtMtMi omc*
40* Kimtoa tuna. HoiNaa
WUT HUDSON OFFICS
lit Hantaaa tnaaa NanNaa
•KEAKNT IFFICti
240 KU'W fcMM, «u>ay
Missioners Must Develop
Natives for Priesthood
Missionaries in foreign lands
• re welcomed today because
they are educating the natives,
feeding the poor and offering hos
pital facilities. Tomorrow they
could be persecuted as they are
la China and other places.
If foreign missionaries must
depart without leaving behind In-
dian priests for India, Japanese!
priests for Japan, African priests!
for Africa, then their "foreign"
faith will depart with them.
If, however, they have built up
a band of faithful native priests,
the Church will survive any per
•ecution.
The native priest being one
with his countrymen in birth and
Interests, he knows far better
than any other person the right
way to persuade his people on
all points. Often he can "enter.
W’here a foreign priest may not!
set foot," Pope Benedict XV said. j
Any sum, no matter how small,
wil be gratefully accepted by
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith for the education of
native priests.
African Sinters
Expanding Work
The Sisters of the Most Pure
Heart of Mary is a congregation
of African Sisters founded in 1937
hv Bishop Charles Heerey. C S
Sp . now Archbishop of Onitsha,
Nigeria. Including professed Sis-
ters, novices and aspirants, the
order has 100 members.
Specializing in educational
and medical work, teaching in
primary and secondary schools
and taking care of the sick in
the hospitals, dispensaries and
leprosaria, the Sisters also con-
duct orphanages and help train
young women for Christian
marriagr.
Some Sisters have been sent to
England and Ireland to broaden
their educational and medical
preparation The motherhouse is
n the Diocese of Owerri. Nigeria
The Sisters rould use a lot of
assistance Will you help’
Christian ftprial
Contrast Moled
At the llansenide Hospital of
Torokina, North Solomons the
recent death of a patient was the
occasion for quiet, spiritual exer
ciaes
"In contrast," writes Sister
Mary Michael. S.M.S.M., "a
burial In a nearby village was
observed with mad hysteria
and wailing. Women danced
around the coffin holding nurs-
ing infants, and heat and
thumped the coffin.
“When told of these goings on,
the Hansenlde patients remark-
ed 'Those used to be our cus-
toms ' But now thev know that
prayers and Masses will help de
parted souls in their journey to
eternity.”
Scandinavian Priests
hirst in Centuries
The first Swedish born Jesuit,
the first Norwegian born Trap
Pist and the first Swedish born
Franciscan were ordained last
year, four centuries after the
Heformation gripped thosa lands
Rev Jon Gran, son of a ship-
ping tycoon and an underground
officer in the Norwegian area,
became a convert in 1941 and last
July was ordained a Trappist
Lars Rooth. son of a director
of the International Monetary'
Fund, Swedish-born and a vol-
unteer with the American forc-
es. became a convert before
World War 11. After the war
he entered the Jesuits and he
too was ordained last year.
Nils Lundin, a famous neurolo-
gist in Stockholm and an atheist,
learned about the C atholic
Church In Assisi After IP month'
of inquiry he went hack to Assisi
to be baptized Last year he was
ordained a Franciscan
These mfn have a real mission
to perform in traditiona"v Prot
estant Scandinawa.
Bishop Stanton
At St. Antoninus
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on May 31 at St. Antoninus
Churrh, Newark. Very Rev.
Waller B. Sullivan, 0.P., paa-
tor.
Bishop Stanton Is deeply
grateful to Father Sullivan and
to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
ton In making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W Stanton, S.T.D, Ph D., 1.1. n
J 1 Mulberry St„ Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket Z-280J
Hours: Dally 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to It
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William F. Loula, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Houn: Daily, 9 a.m to S p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their *ins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readrrt the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:
Seymour B. F.verrtt
Jersey City Man
To Re Ordained
In Washington
WASHINGTON
- Rev Chris
topher F M Austin, OP , son of
Mr and Mrs Christopher F Aus-
tin, 95 Dwight St.. Jersey City,
will be ordained on June 5 at 9
a m by Archbishop Patrick A
O'Boyle of Washington in St
Dominic's Church here
Father Austin attended Henry
Snyder High School. Jersey Citv.
and Providence College. Rhode
I«land
In 1952 he entered the Domini
can novitiate at St Stephen*
Triory. Dover. Man Hi* studies
in philosophv were undertaken at
St Rose Priory. Springfield. Kv
and St Joseph Priory. Somerset.
Ohio and theological course* at
Dominican House of Studies.
Washington, where he was grant
ed the degree of Rachelor of
Sacred Theology in 195#
His sister Sister Mary Ber
trand. O P . is currently teaching
at Our Lady of the I.ake School
Verona.
On June 7 at 9 3ft a m Father
Austin will celebrate his flr vt
Solemn Mas* in Sarred Heart
Church. Jersey (Ttv Rev John
T Carrigan. O P , of the Domini
can Retreat Rand will serve as
deacon Rev James C Sheehan.
OP , St Catherine of Siena
Priorv. New York suhdearon;
and Rev Dominic Rover O P
profesor of speech at College of
the Immaculate Conception and
Catholic t niversity, Washington,
will preach.
Father Austin
Bergen field CCD
To Give Awards
BERC,FNFIELD Final class
n in the Confraternity of Chris
tian Doctrine High School of Si
Johns parish here were held
May 27 in the parish hall Awards
"ore given students for schol
arship. attendance and coopera-
tion
A Communion breakfast was
held May 2.7 after Bam Mass
for the las teachers and helpers
Rev Henry Markin, pastor, con-
gratulated them for their work
Father Hornak
Assumption in Jersey City
Marks 50th Year May 31
JERSEY CITY Assumption of the Rlessed Virgin
Mary parish here will celebrate the golden jubilee of its
founding on May 31 with a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving
celebrated by the pastor, Rev. Michael \Y. Hornak
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis will preside at the noon Mass
The sermon will be preached hy
Rev Eugene Kozar. CT . of
West Springfield, Mass
A Jubilee banquet will be held
later with Msgr Andrew V. Sle
fan. \ ice Chancellor of the Pi
ocese of Paterson, as toastmaster
ASSIMI’TION parish was
founded on May 27, 1909, and the
frst Mass for the Slovak people
of Jersey City was celebrated
hv Rev B Kwiatknwski in the
basement of St Anthony s
School, Sulh and Brunswick Sts
Kropac's successor, undertook
the conversion of the building
to the Catholic form He added a
sacristy and renovated the entire
building
Nov 21. 1914. had been set as
the date for blessing the church
but on Nov. 9 a fire broke out
whirh practically demolished the
building and forced lit recon
strurtion.
IN 1927, KEY. John P Miklus
was appointed pastor Parish
membership had increased suh
Manually and it became ohv inus
that a larger churrh would have
to he provided, also the time
had come to establish a school
Father Miklus therefore pur-
chased property on the corner
of Lafayette and Van llorne
SU. in the Lafayette section
of Jersey City where most of
the Slovak parishioners re
sided A combination hrlrk
Rev. William Biskorovanvl
was named first pastor and cel-
ebrated his first Mass for As-
sumption parishioners on Per.
19. 1909. He continued In the
pastorate until 1911 when he
was transferred to Cuttenberg.
He was succeeded in 1912 by
Rev John Kropac. who purchased
for $lB,OOO a Protestant churrh
al 115 York St as a sita for A<
sumption s first churrh.
Rev John Sreman, Father
church, school and auditorium
was erected and blessed by
Arrhhishop Walsh Ir 1971.
Father Miklus became ill In
1975 and died two years later
on July 26. 1937.
FATHER HORNAK. who had
been appointed administrator in
1935. became pastor in 1937. The
parish began lo increase steadily,
in numbers and the capacity of
ihe school was overtaxed This
situation highlighted the need
for a new church in order that
th« combination building might
provide additional classroom
space
On Oct. 1, 1950, Father Hor-
nak broke ground for the new
rhurrh and rectors The cor-
nerstone was laid on June 20,
1951. by Arrhhishop Walsh
Formal completion of the mod
rrn parish plant took place on
Dec. 14. 1952, when the church
and rectory were blessed and
dedicated by Bishop McNulty
Father Hornak was graduated
from Solon Hall College and tm
maculate Conception Semman
and was ordained in May, 19251
at St Patricks Proiathedral
Newark Before becoming pastor
at Asusmption he served as as
sistant at Holy Rosary. F.lizabeth
and St lrvington.
PARISH PRIDE: This is the modern church and rectory at Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary parish, Jersey
City. The parish will mark the golden jubilee of its founding on May 31.
Consecration July 14
For Bishop Manning
PATERSON Rishop-designate Thomas Manning,
OF M , former assistant pastor at St Ronaventure parish
here, will be consecrated in St Patrick's Cathedral, New
York, on July 14 by Cardinal Spellman
Ris-hop-designate Manning was recently named Titular
Rt'hop of Arsamosata and head
of the Prelacy of Coroico. Bolts
ta. where the Franciscans es
tablished a mission in 19.V> lA
prelacv iv a Church Jurisdiction
sometimes set up in place of a
diverse in areas where there are
not many Catholics .
I (K'ONSU R \TOKS at the
cathedral ceremomea July 14 will
he Archbishop Abel Isidoro An
terana y Rojat of I.a Car, Boliv
is. and Rishop Kustaea Smith.
C F M , A icar Apostolic of Heir
i t. I-rhanon The sermon will he
peached by A ery Rev ( elsua R
Wheeler. O F M Minister Pro
vincial of the Franciscan Pros
mce of the Most Hoiv Name
Bishop designate Manning Is
a native of Baltimore, lie look
some of his studies in Iran
risran houses In New Jersey
and was ordained June S, 1918.
He served at St. Bunas rnlure
from 1952 to 1957. when he was
reassigned to the Bolivian mis-
sions.
Ills consecration will bring to
14 this number of Bishops in Riv
livia and lo seven Iho number of
Franciscan Bishops there He
will also become at 37 the young
cst member of the Bolivian hier
srchy
DECORATIVE: Dr. Charles L. Brown, right, dean of
the Seton Hall College of Medicine, accepts one of the
paintings presented to the school by Haydn Raabe,
district manager of Abbot Laboratories The drug
firm donated the collection depicting medical garb
from the tune of Hippocrates to the Napoleonic era.
Cli[?]ton Plans 5th
Dediration Day
CI.IFTON The fifth annual
Dedication Day dinner dance
sponsored hy the combined socle
Res of St Philip the Apostle
Church here will he held May 30
In the school auditorium.
The event marks the dedication
of the complete parish plant. In
eluding the church, which took
place five years ago
Michael Mosckvam. Boosters'
president, is committee chair-
man Organuation presidents
heading \ annus committees are:
Mrs Harold A’an Winkle. Rosary,
William AVittig, Parents' Ausii-
ary. and Kdward Bvrne. Holy
Name
Msgr Thomas J Molloy, pas
toi. is honorary chairman
Daily Masses
Following
are ll »t ad churchea «H|
Ute rnnruni wffkdiv Miu
The Ad'orate would «flcom« tuck
listings from othar rntnn
WEEKDAYS
St Patrick's Pro Cathedral. Wuhinj.
ton St. and Central A.a. Newark. 13 IS
p m
St Alovsiua. 48 naming Ar« . New-
ark. 11 45 a m
St Bridget's t<H Plana St.. Newark.
12 10 pm*
St. John's >4 Mulberry St . N»a>
Iart. 12 13 p m
St. Mar v a Ahhev Church. Hi«h St +
naar Springfield. Nawark. 12 15 pm*
Sacred llaart. 70 Broad St. Bloom-
field. 11 TO am
St Peter's. Grand A \an N orat
Jaraay City 12 05 pm
•aarapt Saturdays
FIRST FRIDAY
St Patnrk'a Pro Cathedral. Washing-
ton St and Cantral Axe . Nawark. 5 15
P rr*.
St Bridget's. 404 Plana St. Nawark.
4 .10 p m
St. Cohimba a. South St and Pann-
ayivanta Axe. Nawark. 5 15 pm
St John'a. 24 Mulberry St . Newark.
spm
St Leo a 103 Myrtle Axe . Irvington.
4 pm 'Also on holy da>a of ohliga*
M Phi.ip th* Apoatie. 797 Vail eg
Rd . t Ilf ton R pm
Sacred Heart. 78 Broad St . Bloom-
field. 5 30 p m
| Our lady of the N alley. Valley and
Na «%au St « . Orange 4 p m
Our I~ady of Norrnwa. 217 Proaperl
St Sou'h Orange. 530
pm
St John's. Broad Axe and Harrison
St. 1 eonia. 410 Pm Also on hoi f
dara of obligation
St. Rocco Societies
Sponsoring Bazaar
NSWARK The combined so-
cieties of St Roccos Church w ill
sponsor a bazaar. June 4 13 on
the school grounds Proceeds will
be used to help reduce the school
debt
Patrick (iiordano and Fay
tiamba are co chairmen and
Rose Canciellieri. secretary
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LASTING MIMORIALS
CHALICE
or
CIBORIUM
from
sso
Mlichd 3-2260
37 HALStY ST.. NEWARK 2. W.J
lAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
SAI.tS HINT MS 111 lI.htHS
PARKWAY ♦ 1110
• SPARTA N jBOR 1041
rr"
AUTOBAN* ft »$ #1AKtloans
BEST
<3?
OUT IN THE OPEN That* whtri you'll find the
co»t of Hudton County Notional Bonk Auto loan*.
There ari no "buried" charge* ... no extra fee*.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JItSIY CITY
Montgomery at Washington It
'A' Jotbson ot WilWmton Ay o.
A Control Avo. near Bowtn |»
A Pnvonia Avo. n» Orovo St
A Journal Squo'O
A OPIN MONOAY IVKNINO
IN BAYONNI
• Iroodwo, ot 13rd St.
IN OUTTINBIRO
A- Altfc St. Ot Borgonlino Avo.
IN HOBOKIN
A ■**•* at Firm* St
• OPIN FRIDAY IVININO
Member Padorol Dopoilt Iniwranco Corporation
ROUND AIR CONDIT/o*,^
K*mb*r NATIONAL BDJCCTkD MOXITICIANS Serving tha Lnltad
State*. Canada. Mexico and moat foreign rountrlea Only Funeral
Ouactor* in North lludaon providing thta aervtce.
Throughout tho Yoar
In tha labor Horn* tha centrolly controlled air conditioning
• yitam continually punfta* ond f'aiKam fha air »a that
averyona ottandmg tha Service* I* o»*ured complete
comfort. Pleoiant tamparotura i* maintainad throughout
tha year.
CORN
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
INI* JOHi ST. and KOUUVARO, UNION CITY
TCierHONES. UNion 3-1100-1101
Our Sortie » it Ai utUblt to Bvtry Family
R*Sardltii of Financial Condition
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phon«: MA'ke* 3-2831
the
HOMESTEAD
Older People Cotered to
Grocioutly
Ridgewood vicinity
GI 4-6682
Save
on
fire insurance!
AUrteU'i retea for Ptre ud rirhentail
Covermfea’ oe your borne and ha oou-
tanu are mlnmuUlty hear ■>«-■> thoaa
of moat other prominent t-*™
See hoe much you oaa aave today I
A good mon
to know!
Richard J,
Stanton
UNion 6-9266
GEneva 8-2599
Oldfield 6-3400
s SB
1
ns
w
i
fis**I
Marfa with 100 %
Purt Vegetoble Shortening
Er|oy the wonderful flavor, nutrition and quality of flna
BUTTERCUP BREAD avary day in avary way. Parfacf
for tootling, tandwichei, recipet or jutf plain oood
acting.
ii tou hAii a mmnt. nuiians tou (out wi i hut khiib hri ad
TAKE TWE FAMILY OUT POO
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONIO
tpsrialiii*! I. HOMI MAPI
Ravioli Cavafolli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Under Per tonal Sup«r»iuOfl
PITH lIVI NT O
925-31 Watt Side Ave
Jartay City. HE 3-8945
3
RESjj,
DOROTHY DENNIS
An Attractive Restaurant Serving Delicious Meals
Elizabeth 3-9872
414 NORTH BROAD STREET, ELIZABETH, N. J
WrV»V»V»'jV/'rV/'/V/V/'»V/W/V/vV4V»V/.V/Vi
run ROUXDF.RS RIiSTAURAKT
Inxitct >ou to cnioy its tup^rh
Prime Ribs of Beef
HITCHIN' POST INN WEDDINGS
N J
IPICIALTY
UNION. N. J. • - • BANQUETS
•ouii n« u Dancing Nightly
MUrdock 6-4666 • Luncheons and Dinners
AIR CONDirtONtD rot tout COMtOtT
As You'll Like
If for
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY. Hart
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasioni • Open Daily
•• Cherry A W Orend Itt lliiabeth N J.
AULISE’S
ON| OF NIWARK S RISTAURANTS
lIRVINO TH| ULTIMATI In Itol.on
All f«*de looked per ordov.
• ALSO PIIIIRIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Avet., Newark
One Hock from lotted Heart Cathedral
TH| ORIGINAL • HJ ftlß • OPIN DAILY
IHI ORIGINAL
OPIN OAILY
til i«ts e
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
RESTAURANT Revte 17. mi Wedding
RAMSEY ,N. J. IrwttM Ctrits Facilities
OA.tt r oaoo cocktaii iounoi
mJ VStsTHRtE CROWNS restaurant
SMORGASBORD
IUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
Wlisn Motoring Vltlt ftia "St. Moriti." Sparta. N. JGRUfTERS
DELEGATE VISITS INFANT HOME: The newly arrived Apostolic
Delegate to the U.S., Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, is shown enjoying
his visit to Washington 's St. Ann's Infant Home. The home is conducted
by the Sisters of Charity.
Reports That French Catholics
Are Divided on Algeria Crises
OMAHA (NC) French Cath
otic* are sharply divided on (he
question of Algeria. a French
journalist told Catholic editors
Rev. Emil Gabel. A A . former
editor of La Croix. Paris Catholic
daily, and now general socrrtarv
of the International I nmn of the
Catholic Press, spoke at a brief
ing session at the 49th annual
Catholic Press Association con
vention
This division of Catholic opinion
reflects a general lack of unani
mity by french Catholics on so
eial and political problems, the
priest said.
SOU TIOVS proposed for the
Algertan crisis inrlude total in
dependence, a flexible indeprnd
ence whereby Algeria would re
main tied to France, and total as
• imitation of Algeria by France,
father Gabel stated in his brief
log
'The f rrnch Catholic press
particularly is divided as it at |
tempts to past Judgment on
current developments by either
stressing the superiority of the
rights of the mother country or
the freedom and rights of the
individual." the priest said.
"Whatever the outcome of the
Algerian struggle, the Church
will remain and will be in a posl
tinn tn remain." he emphasized.
Her presence there does not de-
pend on the presence of the
French government One of the
most significant developments is
that neither in Morocco nor in
Tunisia did the government or
public opinion of the country de
mand even once the departure of
Rishops or missionaries, though
they asked for the exile of gov-
ernors and other French offi-
c als
"
French individuals who live in
Algeria, he said, "have a serious
right to ask and tn see to It that
I ranre remains in Algeria, but
under conditions that her pres-
ence be to the advantage also of
Moslems In equality of rights "
This, he said, he believes to be
"the thought and policy" of
1French leaders
FATHER GABEL pointed out
three characteristics of French
i Catholicism as an aid to under-
standing the activities of Catho
lies there French Catholicism
lacks uniformity, has a mission
ary zeal and Is concerned with
practical human problems
The French Rishops at a
group refuse to link themselves
with any political party or so
rial group. Father Gabel
stated, but this freedom has its
drawback.
In their incessant drive for
liberty French Catholics
are rarely unanimous In uniting
their efforts in a common cause,"
hr said
The missionary real of French
Catholicism explains the attempts
at such specialized Catholic ac-
tion as the priest worker move-
ment, Father Gabel noted
Pope Sees Families
Strength of Nation
-NOI C Seu t Sari tea
Follnu mg n a Iran,Ut, on ot an addran JrlitrreJ ky Popt
John Will on iht I rail ol the Holy Family, ]an. 11, 1959.
Beloved brothers and sons: health and benediction.
On this Sunday, the first after Epiphany, the great so-
dality for ihe Feast of the Family, in accordance with the
liturgy of the Church, invites Us to invoke the protection at
the Holy Family of Nazareth for all the families of Italy.
It is entirely right for the
Pope, father of everyone by di-
vine disposition, to take active
part In this supplication, which
is devoted to the holiest and
Purest affections of the human
and Christian
life
He who is
addiessin* you
had a home and
a family like
von and every
body else He
recalls with
deep personal
emotion what
value tha ex
aniples of religious piety and
domestic virtues had for his
soul is a child In the house
where he was born
EVERY FAMILY founded on
work, mutual respect and fear
of God constitutes the strength
and solidarity of towns cities
and nations. It is the nucleus and
foundation of every virtue the
protection against dangers of cor
ruption, the source of new and
healthy energies for the uetfare
of individuals and of civilired
society.
H’e how, meanwhile, before
the hidden splendor of the
Family of Jesus: the treasurers
of purity, humility, sacrifice,
the trials and suffering! that
this familv likewise accepted
and endured.
In the light of Nazareth. Our
thought, with special anxiety, is
directed again to large families
which, because of their faithful
nesa to God's law. often meet
with sufferings and privations
that are unknown to others or
are slightlv considered, then to
the families that because of
lark of means, of work, or of
health—live under constant and
grievous difficulties
For all these children who suf-
fer. likewise for the families
that are more secure and serene
and whom wr ask to go to the
aid of ;he others with Christian
solicitude Our prayer la fer-
vently raised to Jesus. Mar/ and
Joseph so that the fullness of
celestial graces and of earthly
consolations may be poured forth
on everyone
OUR SOLICITUDE is extended
also to all young men and girls
who nourish in their hearts the
desire to kindle a hearth of their
own and to start a family of their
own At times serious difficulties
arise, and these bring a sharp
pain also to Our heart.
And now, dear brothers and
sons, let us pray together The
Angelus is the sweetest pray-
er of our ancient and good
families. I.et us recite it with
tenderness and fervor, reflect-
ing on all the families of Italy
that unite themselves in spirit
with us.
This will be followed by Our
paternal and apostolic blessing,
which is intended as a means of
encouragement and happiness
for everyone
Musical Interest
Led to Priesthood
PHILADELPHIA (RNS) - A
rnwly ordained priest, Rev. Wil
ham H Mooney, at S3 became
probably the oldest person to
turn from secular life and enter
tie parish priesthood in the
Philadelphia Archdiocese The
n< w priest received Holy Orders
from Cardinal O'Hara at the
Cathedral of SS Peter and Paul
Music. especially liturgical
music was lather Mooney's
stepping stone into the seminary
He had taught piano, organ and
theory at the Combs College of
Music, and scried as organist-
choirmaster at St Helena s
Church here for 20 years
After earning a degree in
music from the Combs College,
he studied subsequently at the
Oregoriar Institute St lanns,
and later obtained a degree in
liturgical music from the I'm
s ersitv of Montreal Hr also
studied Latin. Greek and phllos
ophy for a year at LaSalle Col
!< ge
Retarded Tots
Receive at St. E's
CONVENT Six menially re-
tarded children received First
Holy Communion in the chapel
of College of St. Eliabeth May
23 The children had been In-
structed for two years by stu-
dents of the college
Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan cele-
brated the Mass. Rev. William
King, college chaplain, made ar
rangements Sister Winifred
Mary was in charge of the col-
lege students who instructed the
children at St Christopher'!,
Parsippany, and Assumption,
Morristown
Recently two mentally retard-
ed youngsters were confirmed at
St Thcrese s, Succasunna.
Writes Pamphlet
On Berlin Crises
" KSTE 1KI.I) A pamphlet
entitled The Free Poles and the
Berlin Crises" has been written
by Sigmund H Uminski of West
field and published by American
Friends for Free Poland. New
York
t minski is president of the
Polish National Fund of New Jer
fey, Inc Purpose of the pam
phlet is to make available the
Mews of free Poles on the Berlin
situation
ST FRANCIS of Assisi pop-
ularized the Christmas Crib cus
tom about 1223
Plaque Will Honor
Don Bosco Founders
RAMSKV Dedication of a bronze plaque, commem-
orating the founders of Don Bosco High School, will fea-
ture the 42nd annual Memorial Day Pilgrimage to the
Shrine of Mary Help of Christians, located on its campus
The plaque will hang in St. Johns Hall. It is a memo-
rial donated by thousands of Don
Bosco Alumni It will be blessed
by Rev. John Klekotka. pastor of
Sacred Hert Church, Greenfield.
Mass , of the class of 1917
bounders to be memorialized
are Rev John Sikora, S I) B .
Rev Francis Pilz, S D.B , Rev!
Thomas Palalong, S D B
,
Rev
Michael Wajdziak, S I) B . and
Rev Stephen Plawaciyk, S I) B.
Appearing on a separate plaque
is the name of Rev. Robert M
Wieczarek.
Father Plawaciyk is the only
living member of the original
founders and served as the
school's director 1928 31 He is
now teaching at the school and
U confessor to ths students. |
A SOLEMN Mass will be cele
hrated at 10 30 a m. at the out
door shrine by Msgr. Francis Ko-
walciyk. pastor of Holy Rosary,
Passaic. Rev. W.edzimieri Ols
lew ski w ill preach
The Mass will be sung by the
Don Bosco High School student
choir, under direction of Brother
Julian Gervase, S D.B.
At 3 30 p.m. Solemn Vespers
will be chanted by the parish
choir of Immaculate Heart of
Mary, Mahwah, directed by T
Bruchalski The sermon wiU be
preached by Rev. Anthony Gu
zik, 5.D.8., a missionary. Msgr.
John Felciak, pastor. St. Status
laus. Pins Island, N.Y., will of
| Delate.
Why Be 'Without a Song’?
ENGLEWOOD - Piety, pa-
triotism and pop are combined
in the latest pot-boiler publish-
ed by the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Newark. It is St. Joseph's
Song Book, compiled from the
community's singing repertory,
and rolling off the presses to the
tune of 20,000 copies.
Over 300 songs are included
everything from “When
You're Smiling" to 'l,ead Kind-
ly Light." with generous sam-
plings of Stephen Foster, Irv-
ing Berlin and George XI.
Cohan
“WE BELIEVE It's the only
song-book of its kind,” says Sis-
ter M. Madeleine. C S.J., editor.
(Where else can you find Latin
hymns and rag time between
the same covers’)
Included also are two ori-
ginal playlets, “Uncle Sam's
Jig Saw” and "I Hear Amer-
ica Singing," and two original
songs, “My Dear Old I’ncle
Sam,” by Sister Madeleine,
and "Grotto Serenade," by
Sister Madeleine and Sister
Maryanna.
The college song section in
eludes the Alma Maters of Se-
ton Hall, St. Peter's, Calduell
and Georgian Court. In a sec-
tion on songs of Sisterhoods are
anthems of Convent Station
and Maryknoll.
Two reasons led the Sisters
to this, their second publishing
venture of the sort. (St.
Joseph's Song Book follows St.
Joseph's Cook Book, published
in 1957 )
The first reason, according
to Sister Madeleine, Is, "to help
restore the time honored cus
tom of community singing
"
She points out that “mech-
anized entertainment" It not
part of religious life, »o tha
nuns have never been lured
from the piano by the rabbit-
eared box which reigns in many
homes
Nuns. Sister Madeleine say*,
get a big hang out of an old-
fashioned community sing
THE SECOND reason for
the hook is, understandably
enough money.
The bonk will make it*
debut at the annual 'fund rais-
ing bazaar to be held at St.
Michael s Novitiate here Juna
6. 11 am to 7 pm Bazaar
patrons may pick up copies at
$1 each
Strictly a community effort,
the book is a compiltion of
favorites submitted by all tha
convents of the order and is be-
ing printed by the Sisters In
their print shop at St. Joseph -*
Home, Jersey City.
SING, SISTERS: Trying out their new song book are Sister Joseph Patrick, who
set the type for the book; Sister Lawrence, who collated, and Sister Attracta, who
did proof-reading and layout.
Vocation, Religious
Programs at Fordham
NEW YORK Practical as
p< cts of recognizing, stimulating
end fostering vocations will be
considered at Fordham Universi-
ty July 15 16 when the universi-
ty holds its ninth annual Institute
on Religious and Sacerdotal Vo-
cations
The school also announced that
It would sponsor workshops for
religious July 20-24 and July 27
31. They will be concerned with
the practical, ascetlcal, psycho-
logical and liturgical factors in
the formation of novices and in
the lives of religious
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Bonus! to members of
INJIVs Silver Club
set consists of
Ladle
Cake Knife
Serving Fork
Serving Spoon
V
V
L T
»>!
4-Piece Hostess Set...onlv J3.o°
Now
... as a member of New Jersey Bank’s Silver Club,
you can build your complete service of International Silver Com-
pany's Original Rogers silverplate while you build up your sav-
ings account Get this -1-piece Hostess Set in the same beautiful
Starlight Rose pattern as the place settings you’ve already ac-
quired. It’s yours for only $3.00 (a fraction of its value) with a
deposit of at least $33 into your account
(If you haven’t as yet joined New Jersey Bank’s Silver Club, you
can become a member by opening anew NJB Savings Account
with $25 or more or by adding that amount to your present ac-
count Asa free gift when you become a member, NJB will give
you a 6-piece place setting in the Starlight Rose pattern. There-
after, a deposit of at least $25 entitles you to purchase additional
place settings for only $2.25. There’s still time to build your
silver service and save money, too. Join NJB’s Silver Club thia
week.)
Jctmt NMnw lb« riefat to ftaut Sltotr Ctnb k rrf'i
NEW
BANK
17
Offices in
Petssale County
AND TRUST COMPANY
"WAGONS*
It»4 WILLY! Jeep. 6 cylinder RAH.
over drive, low mlleace. |TM
FORD RANCH V «. RAH. WW
Urea, ltd «ood. ti.2ns
'l7 FORD Delßto Ranrh Uimn VI
• uto . R A 11. WW Tire*. ||MS
DAN FELIX FORD
"Crowlni thru RICTTI.n Service
“
tTI Bloomfield Ave Bloomfield
ril*rlm imv
DEATH IS FOREVER
Help a Friend ...
yours or someone else's...
Drive Carefully Memorial
Weekend and always/
The Collegians
Public Service has 751 specially-
trained men to service Gas appli-
ances. To help keep your Gas
appliances in good working order,
these men attend class at regular
intervals in order to keep up with the
very latest developments.
Because of programs like this
your gas service is dependable . . .
saves you time, work and money.
PVBLICI^SERVICE
Boys Are Offered a Month in Camp Christ the King
By June Dwyer
What a surprise w# have this
week! The Young Advocate
Club is going to make history
—history that will bring a won-
derful vacation to two lucky
boys! We are having a special
contest with two free months
in camp as prizes!
Camp Christ the King has giv-
en us the gift to show how
much it thinks of our club.
The new camp is on 163 acres
near Blairstown. There are
plenty of cabins and old fash-
ioned pleasures The ramp is
run by the CYO and will give
the campers a chance at all
of their favorite sports.
Swimmers will love the camp
lake and nonswimmers will
learn how to swim. Of course
there will be a priest on duty
at all times 100, in case you
ihould want to talk things over.
AM. of this is offered to the
boys of the Young Advocate
Club between the aged of 7 and
14 for the month of August.
Naturally we have to find some
way to choose the two boys who
will enjoy camp life, so we
have set up a contest. This con-
test will run besides our regu-
lar Past and Future Contest
Any boy who would like to
try for the free month at Camp
Christ the King should write an
article in 150 words or less tell-
ing us "Why I Would Like to
Go to Camp Christ the King
"
Then clip out the little box,
"Camp Contest," on this page
and mail it to Camp Christ
the King contest, c/o The Ad
vocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark
2, N. J
When we receive your entires
we will open them right away
and will give them to the
judges. All entries must be in
our office by July 3. We will
announce the winners in the is-
sue of July 10.
IF MOM and dad want to
check on the details of the
camp they can find the ad on
this page. Further information
can be secured by writing to
the CYO Office, 101 Plane St.,
Newark 2, N J.
We could tell you the cost
of a month at camp. Young Ad-
vocates, but the value to you
is far more than in money
alone We wish to thank the
CYO for giving the Young Ad
vocate (Tub such a wonderful
gift. We know that the two boys
who win the vacations will show
their gratitude by being good
campers
Don't forget that any boy be
tween the ages of 7 and 14 is
eligible to enter the contest
and the Young Advocate Club
all he has to do is to send in
an entry.
Good luck to each of you.
This is a real opportunity We
hope you will all take a crack
if
Lives of the Saints
Teenage Saint
Teenagers are often in the
news today This week's saint
was so good that he died and
went to Heaven when he was
still in his teens Today we
honor him not only as a saint
but also as one of the patrons
of Poland He Is St. Stanislaus
Kostka.
St. Stanislaus was the second
son of John Kostka, a Polish
senator, and was born in the
castle of Rostkovo in 1950 He
had a private teacher to guide
his studies and those of his
brother, Paul Though he learn
ed his lessons well, he was
more interested in learning to
be a true follower of Christ.
WHEN Stanislaus was 14 he
set out with his teacher, I)r.
John Rilinsky, and his hrother
for the Jesuit college in
Vienna. Soon after their arrival
the Emperor took parts of the
school away from the Jesuits
Stanislaus and the others had
to find another place to live
Paul loved pleasure and he
begged the teacher to let them
stay at the home of a Lutheran
Dr Rilinsky agreed
At the new home Stanislaus
continued to pray and to modi
tale Paul did not like his
brother s holy ways. At first he
just teased him, but later he
became a real bully Dr Bilin
sky did not tease Stanislaus
but he did not try to help the
boy either
AFTER about two years in
Vienna, Stanislaus took sick.
He asked for the Blessed Sac
rainent The Lutheran landlord
would not let the priest bring
the Blessed Sacrament into his
house Stanislaus prayed to St
Barbara to help him
In the midst of his prayers,
Stanislaus seemed to see a vi
slon It was the Blessed Virgin
She told him that he would not
die but that he should give him
self to God as a Jesuit Soon
Stanislaus recovered and he
went immediately to ask to
Join the Jesuits
AT THE JESUIT house In
Vienna the provincial said he
could not receive him He fear-
ed the anger of Stanislaus'
powerful father. The young boy
would not take no for his an
swer He set out to walk 350
miles to see St. Peter Canisius,
provincial in upper Crcrmany
As soon as the family heard
what Stanislaus had done they
set out after him But Stanis
laus was hidden from them
When the young Kostka arrived
in Germany, St Peter Canisius
received him and sent him to
Rome with two companions to
see St Francis Borgia, then
head of the Jesuits In 1567,
Stanislaus was admitted to the
Jesuits at the age of 17.
STANISLAUS received an
angry letter from his father
The father abused Stanislaus
for putting on the "contempti-
ble dress and following a pro-
fession unworthy of his birth."
Stanislaus answered his father
very politely but said he would
serve God anyway according
to his vocation.
Stanislaus was an Ideal
novice His face lit when he
entered the chapel Often he
would seem in ecstasy after
receiving Communion But the
boy had only nine months to
live
A few weeks before the Feast
of the Assumption, Aug, 15,
Stanislaus spoke of Heaven and
of now nice it would be to be
with Mary on that day. Early
in tt»e morning on Aug. 15,
young Stanislaus died
Shortly after Paul arrived to
make Stanislaus come home
When he discovered that his
brother was dead he repented
for what he had done, and
many years later he joined the
Jesuits The example of a
young boy stood up against all
mocking and made him a saint
It also brought his brother
close to God—that is a real
challenge for modem youth.
Child's Gift
AACHEN. Germany iNC)
German Catholic children are
contributing their amall savings
to build a village for Korean
victim* of Hansen's disease
I (leprosy)
Their response to an appeal
made here 1a at year hy the
Pontifical Organization of the
Holy Childhood ha* made possi
hie a *tart on construction of the
village near Waelcwan, Korea
The village include* 10 residen-
tial building* A hospital will also
be built
The money raised by the chil-
dren ha* al*o been used to pur
chase land and tools so that he
Hansen* disease victims can
earn a livelihood
Grants Given
By Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE - Two boy*
will attend Seton Hall Prep on
scholarships as a result of a spell
ing and vocabulary contest held
in the Seton Hall IJttle Theater
recently
David Flynn of Our l.ady of the
lake, Verona, won a full scholar
ship and Robert Plgdeon of St
John the Apostle. I.lnden. won a
partial grant
Dennis l.uderer of Mt Carmel.
Tenafly, and Thomas Coughlin.
St Anne's, Garwood, placed first
and second in the contest hut
did not accept the awards
Fifty five boy* from throughout
the Archdiocese participated In
the bee, conducted hy Rev
Thomas J Touhy of Seton Hall
A Column for Growing-ups
Money, Money, Money
By Norah Smaridge
IN SOME FORM or other, money has been used for
thousands of years. But not always as we know it now.
Slaves and cattle were once used as money So was salt,
which was very valuable in hot countries Tea. shells, to-
bacco. beads and many other articles have served instead
of coinage.
In civilized countries, gold has
been the most important medium
of exchange for centuries A soft,
precious metal of considerable
value, it is easily recognizable
and remains constant throughout
the years. It
can be divided j
into small por-
tions.can easily J
be molded into!
special shapes, j
and is easily]
transportable.
Banking owes
its origin to the
I-ombards, who
came from Ita- I
ly during the 13th to 16th cen-
turies and settled in London
They were goldsmiths and silver
smiths, and merchants trading in
the City of I-ondon soon formed
the habit of depositing gold bul-
lion and money In their strong
rooms during the night.
The I»mbards gave the mer
chant a receipt for the gold he
had left with them —and some
merchants found that they could
settle their debts with these re
ceipta. the new owner could col
lect the gold at his own con
vemence by presenting the re
ceipt. Thus the ftrst bank notes
came Into existence, and it was
not long before a great volume
of trade was being carried on
with the goldsmiths' receipts,
while the gold remained in the
strong rooms
A* in added convenience for
(riding purposes, (hi hanker—-
for such hr brnmr would
tsiue several receipts for imill
amount* instead of only onr for
•II thr gold deposited with him
by i merchant, and the mer
chant was then able to make a
number of transactions with
the smaller bank notes.
The hanker who lent gold was
able to make a charge for it
Thus we see the start of the
modern banking system of today,
based firstly on the confidence of
the merchant In his hanker, from
whom he was quite prepared to
accept hank notes in payment as
If they were gold Itself, knowing
his hanker would at any time
exchange the notes for real gold
CONMDKNCK IN P\PKR
money has now become 10 firmly
established that It has been pos-
sible for governments to decree
that It could no longer tie ex
changed for gold These decreei
were made necessary because
the enormous expansion of trade
required the use of far more of
these notes than tjjcre was gold
In existence, and today the aiail
able gold ts used only In the set
tlement of debts between goirrn
menti
MANY YF.ARS AfiO, In order
to acquire a ship, people had to
Join together to provide enough
money Similarly they Joined
forces to huy machines or far
tones, each person could then
rlaim to have a share in the ship
or factory The king or govern-
ment would borrow small sums
from many people fo r a variety
of purposes, hoping to repay
them out of taxes —and so the
words "stocks'' and "shares"
(both words essentially mean the
same thing) came to represent
money that had been lent for ac-
quiring goods or services on a
large scale
When people pooled money to
buy a ship, there was always
a risk that she might be sunk
at sea. So others got together
and said that, for a small pay-
ment. they would guarantee to
replace the ship If she was lost.
This kind of arrangement,
which Is railed “Insurance.” Is
now carried on In the business
world on a vast scale.
Modern insurance companies
have records showing how many
ships were lost at sea each year,
and from these tables they can
estimate the probable risk of a
ship being lost in the future. By
means of intricate calculations
they ran find out how much to
charge to "cover the risk" on
each ship they insure, so that
they will always have enough
money to pay for the ships lost
Insurance companies also have
tables relating to many other
kinds of risks, and for a suitable
charge, or "premium." will in
sure against death, accident, fire,
burglary, even against the risk
of a firm being robbed by a
dishonest employe snd igainst
many other dangers.
M usic Grant
To Newarker
NKWARK Virginia Vitale,
an eighth grade student at Sacred
Heart Srhool. Vailsburg, has
been awarded]
the Mother Ni-
netta scholar
ship in music
to Villa Vic
toria Academy.
Trenton, by the
Relig i o u t
Teachers Filip-
pmi who staff
the high school.
V'irginia is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, ignatz
Vitale of Newark, N J.
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CYO Camp Contest
BOYS: Write in article in 150 words or less on "Whv I Would
Like to Go to Camp Christ the Kinß."
PRIZES; Two boys will win a free month at camp this yearAGE: 7 to 14
RULES: Entries should be sent to: Camp Christ the Kinß con
test, e/o The Advocate. 31 Clinton St , Newark 2, N J
Entries must be in by July 3. All entries must be accompanied
by the attached coupon or by a copy of it.
(Clip and attach to your letter)
j N,me A Ce
Addresa
cuy !!! 1!! 1
School
Teachrr .V.7.7'” V’ Grade’’
I am a member I uould like to join
CAMP GREENVILLE
••V* and Girl*
1 to 14 Vacation In tha -ountry.
100 acraa. private lake, all aporta.
119 par waak f*hurch nearby §0
mllaa to Newark
Writ# or Call
Box 111. Unlonvllla. N ▼.
Port Jarvia S 2401
TRUNKS• LUGGAGE • GIFTS
ETTACHE-
Utf USES
pat
SHOP
.'OO WASHINGTON NI AA H h
VACATIONS UNLIMITED AT .
.
.
CYO SUMMER
CAMPS
• CAMP CHRIST THi KINO FOR BOYS
1
Bo*e 7 to 14 Located off H*r 44 near fllalrstown. N J IS3
•cre» Cabins off the ground. with modira plumbing I arge lake
Resident prteat All sports Tull aeaaon (July S-Aug 20' t»0 July
• 170 Aug tl«0 Rend for folden CYO Office. 10J Plane *t_
Newark 2. N J (Mitchell 2 2040>
• CYO DAY CAMPS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
ftupervia«>d recreation and Instruction weekdays Bam to J p n »
July A Aug 12 ramps. for boys and girls 7 to 14. located In
Bergen. Essex. Hudson. Cnlon counties Games, arts and crafta.
children a aporta. weekly outing and swim Bua service available
Reservations limited Call or write county CYO offices for
locations, rates, etc.
• IROIN COUNTY CYO. 144 Main It- Pert Lee (Windier I mi
HHX COUNTY CYO. 411 Bleemfleld Avi. Montclair iPtlsrlm
HUDSON COUNTY CYO. 11l Bergen Ave_ Jersey City (HI I Dili
UNION COUNTY CYO. 11l I. Jersey It., Illrabeth ill 447471
CAMP NOTRE DAME
IN THE FOOTHILLS OF THE WHITE MOUNTAINS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOYS - Ages 6 to 16 - GIRLS
Seaton Juna 30 to Auguit 34
NAMASCHAUG
LAKE SPOFFORD
Flr*t 4 Weeks *l4O
Second 4 Weeks *135
Full Season *250
Health Accident Insurance
Pro Season Week Opens June 23
Finest Equipment—Beautiful Waterfronts—Mature Super* tarns
Modern Cabins and Kanttary Facilities
Physician In Attendanco—Balanced Meala
Resident Chaplain and Registered Nurse at Each Camp
<Boy») For Booklet Writ* (C.lrlt)
JOHN F. CULLUM MR. and MRS. L. T FELL
215 79th St.. No. Bergen. NJ. 914 79th St.. No. Bergen. NJ.
UNION 9 2531 UNIon 9 1279
If No Answer Call UNIon 4-2931
VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF*—-
SPRUCELAND
GRANITE LAKE
Full Saaaon - $37 3
Four Weekt $l6O
CAMP ST. IIECIS
EAST HAMPTON, L I.
For GIRLS *9« 5- is
•J For BOYS
lIPAIATI
CAMPS
Mile long sandy beach #9* Shelter liland found surrounded by miles e#
virgin forest. Clear, safe, Salt Water Swimming. Sailing, Horsebock Riding.
Crafts ond all sports Modern facilities and equipment. Tutoring ovailable
Leading stoff composed of mature, experienced expert* in the camping
field including Helen Duffy. Director Physical Education. Notre Dome
College for Women, Ed Danowski, former Fordham Football Coach; Frank
‘Ro Adorns, formerly Fordham iasketball Coach; Don Kennedy. Director
of Athletics and Basketball Coach. St. Peter • College
Jesuit Chaplain Private Chapel • Meatcal StaH
Seaton (495.00 - Tuition Plan
Wr/fe or Phone for Information
VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
DON KENNEDY
lower Cron Rood, Saddle River, N. J. DAvlt 7-1479
Young Advocate Club
Past and Future Contest
Senior Division: If you *er« giving (he speech at the eighth
grade graduation, what would you tell the graduates? Write
your speech in ISO words or less
Junior Division: Tell ua who your favorite American hero
if In not more than ISO words Thi« Is in honor of the Fourth of
July
(('lip and attach to >our letter)
Rule*. Entries should be sent to June V Dwyer, Young Advo-
cate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N J Your entry makea you
a member.
Entrtei mmt be In the Young Advocate office by Wednesday
June 17, 10S9.
All entriea muit be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by • copy of It.
NYC
Divori
and
• v*ry
Writ#
Camp St. John's
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
4-1A 2.300 ft alt Sandy Ranch an Huntu Ink*. N Y 100
Modarn building* lavatory in oach cabin Hot ihowtn Ivcoilont
i«f»*d activitio*. recreational and instructional Mature, professional to
cooche* from top-ranking collage* and prop achool* Ono counsel!
four boy* Jotuit Chaplain Ono all-mclu«ivo feo Cololog
Roborl X Goigongack. Yolo Univ Athlotic Att n Now Hovon Coi
phono ORogon 7-7007 (NYC); Valloy Stroam 3-1888 (long Island)
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 28 to AUG 16
Hort*t - Swimming - Rooting - FithUg
tiding At No Extra Cost
fully tuprmwl by th«
SAIESIANS Of ST JOHN BOSCO
$3O Weak - $2OO Seaton Boy, 9-14
write for KREK booklet A Newton 521
C AMP AIVIKMA for GIRLS
MOUNT IT FRANCIS. RINOWOOO. NEW JERSEY
Th« ( imp ronat it utrs no ■crn of heavy woodland and hilli ol
Hama po Mountains Surrounded hy picturesque beauties of nature
t« an ideal place for girls of toda» to iprnd their leiaure time
Swlmmme Boating. Basketball. Hiking. Horseback Riding. Gymnast
y **'••• Music. Dramatics. Volley-Ball. Bicycle Riding Mov
Roller Skating and Television. Arts end Crafts. Indoor Games
Rainy Days, etc
SEASON JULY sth te AUGUST IS .Sis Weeks) - AGES I
140 * mr •'••k—l24o per season 110 Registration Foo (Now Campers o.
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
Write. REV SISTER DIRECTRESS Phone Ersklne Lake 418.
between ) 30 end I p m
■
r Automobile About 4J miles from George Weshineton Bridge
II
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
For Glrlt
Potono Mountain, Tobyhanna, Pa.
90 Mils, from Newark $3O a week
NEW SWIMMING POOL
Tennij, Archery, Craft,, Dramatic,,
Dancing, Batketball, Bateball, etc.
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
SEASON Juno 27 to Auguit 22
FO, CAT AIOG WHIT Pi
Rev. Edward T. Sullivan, Director
Little Flower Camp
402 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton 3, Penna.
Telephone: Diamond 4-1614
W>W.V/V99V.W.WV.V.V.99V.V/’.W.9<,v.V.V*'
CAMP TEGAKWITHA
Owned *nd ()pirated by the
Archd, Oiftr of Srt4jrk
SEASON: JUNE 27-AUG 22
Two-Week Period . . . .$70.00
Four-Week Period . . . $135.00
Full Seaton $260.00
ATHLETICS - SWIMMINO - RIDING
TfNNIJ A,is AND CRAFTS
DANCING DRAMATICS - SrfCIAl
E XCEI.LFNT CARP • 1 RAISED COUNSELORS
MODERN EQUIPMENT
Apply: MRS. EILEEN A. WELCH, Director, 31 Smull Ave.
Caldwell, N.J.-Telephone CAldwoll 6-4696 after 3 P.M.
FOR GIRLS
6 to 16
on
LAKE HOPATCONO
NEW JERSEY
ttOGIAM 10. CHILDREN
MT. ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
CALDWILL NEW JERSEY
Elementary School lor Girls
Resident snd Pat
('all
Directress CA 6-3660
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent liinn. Now imn
Secondary School for glrli. t4th [Hr.
leiident and Day. tvcoptional record
fat college preparation. Vocational
rourtoß. Muiic. Art, Dancing, Dramatic
Sporti ond Activity program.
Information, JHforton »-l«00
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSSURO N Y.
LOCATION: 258 acre* on Hudton
...
81 ml. N. of N.Y.C.
HOUSING: New (1958) dormitories, each with own lava-
tories and hot showers.
COUNCILORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Spot11 Swimming Pool 100 «50
SEASON July 1 to August ?6th ,8 W*ekil
RATES Full t.0.0n 5793. Half Staton Jl6O
WRITE: Rev H. R Barron, O P
869 Lexington Ave., N Y. 21, N. Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. ONLY)
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 • June 28-Aug 30 • $4O per week
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$340 PER SEASON
1...rf.nl All .If. ». 9 ,N„„. S.minoiion Count./fort, Marf.r,
tolrf.li.l foh.m F.f.m... Property, All Sport, Private Ipk.,
Hotfhatk Biding Btdmg B,*lory f#gi«for#d by NC U.
UMITED FNROUMENT Writ* lor Brocbur* to
PR JAMES CRONEN, Oil. CAMP ST BINIDICT. NEWTON H J
PKon* (Before Jon# 78) NEWTON 562. (Aft*r Jun* ]|i NEWTON 101 J
PENNSYLVANIA
TUNKHANNOCK,
CAMP ST. ANDREW
Scranton Dlocttan Camp lor Boy*
Season- June 27 to Aug 22 $3O Week
2 Prietti 50 Seminarians
Any Gome a Boy Wishes to Play -All Land & Water Sports
Toboggoning Speed Boating - Water Skiing
WRITE: REV THOMAS J. CARLIN
402 Wyoming Avenue. Scranton 3, Pennsylvania
Telephone: Seronton. Diamond 4-3141
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA "‘""l™™-
POR •OVI - Com*ieteir luff** t, Xavortan Brother*
Th* heat >ou er* looking for I* Health
*"• R*nit*tl«B - Surarvlatnn _ Recr*aMo*
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Ope* Air Theaire Roller Kkating Rink Vaal Rail n*ld
Pinneetlni Home ( ooklna and Flskery
INIPICTION INVITfO PROM MID APR||. 0 N
Weekly Ratal US leaion Rat* nil
Roekln*t far »«• Weeki—4*ai*n from June 17 t* Augutf M-A t ai Alf
for Information end Direction. ( onault
YORK OPP.Ct Rt R*„ Mi*r. J.h* j M «iv*y
▼•I * MUrr# v Hill 1-4194ait Urd It . New Yerk 14. N
BOYS BOYS
SALESIAN CAMP
UNDfB SUPfBVISION or SA IE SI AN fATMtSS AND SSOTHESS
29th SEASON, JUNE 28 to AUGUST 15
Swimming. Hiking, looting. Movie*. Campfire*.
Hnriehnrk Riding. Two Privet* lokei,
700 Aooi of Beautiful Property
no rt« week WIIT, ros iooxiit
lAIIIIAN CAMP OOSMIN. N Y.
1.1 00.h.a AXmm.l.r 4-Jtll
Inut. IT anii/e, Thruaray -40 Mil., I, mm NYC.
Boys aged 8 to 14
CAMP CARDINAL HLOND
RAMSEY, NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 28 TO AUG, 15
Horses - Swimming - Boating . Fishing
Riding At No Extra Cost
fully super »• ted by tb#
SALESIANS OF ST. JOHN BOSCO
RESIDENTS - S3O WEEK DAY CAMP S2O WEEK
Tramportation Supplied Within Limits
Boys 8-13
Writ# for FREE Booklet A or call DAvis 7-0066
For Boys
Ages
8 to 16 Yrs.
■•tld.nl PrU.t
Trained C.uat.l.r.
PLANNED PROOR AM
RIAUWUI WATERFRONT
ICRIINEO CACINS
SIMMONS AIDS
I Redding and Slant,.l.
Eurnr.k.d
■XCIUINT rofiD
1959 CAMPING SEASON
Season Opens June 37th Closes Augusf 39ft i
WEEKLY RATI - $3O.
SEASON RATE - $250.
All Period Open Saturday and Close Saturday
Supervision N. J State Council Knights of Columbus
Write to. Mr. Lawrence A. Brannon
171 Wild.n Pte<*. Uv* Orang., NJ. ftieeei SOutk Orange RdMM
Al*.r Jun. 17tk - Cam. C.lumkul. Culvers UL.. Ni f Sranrk.lß. RSSI
With North Jersey Women
Winding Up
By JuneDwyer
New officers are being in-
stalled and women's organiza-
tions of North Jersey are hold-
ing celebrations to wind up
their season
On Deck
SI. Theresa's Rosary Society.
Kenilworth, leads off the events
this week. The women will hold
a buffet dance in the auditori-
um June 6 al 8 p.m. to com-
memorate the 10th anniver-
sary of the parish Mrs. Charles
Kern is chairman . . . Rosar
ians at St. John Nepomucene's,
(•uttenberg. are concentrating
on a Father's Day party June
S following the last meeting of
the year The Holy Name So-
ciety will be guests. The wom-
en are also planning a cake sale
Jon# 7 following the Masses.
Mrs Julia Brunner Is chair
man .
The Columbiettes of Green
ville Council K of C will hold
a first degree June 1 at the
clubrooms in Jersey City The
women will also hold a Com
munion breakfast June 7 at the
clubrooms . . . SC Mary's Ro-
sary Altar Society. Rutherford,
has decided to allocate $25 to
purchase periodicals for the
Rutherford public library .
Sacred Heart Rosarians. Clif
ton are going on a pilgrimage
to Our Lady Help of Christians
shrine, al Don Boseo, Newton.
May 30 Isabelle Pellegrine is
chairman
Agendas
Mr*. William Campbell will
address the Rosary of St. Bar-
tholomew's, Scotch Plains. June
1 on decorating Mrs Camp
bell is interior decoration in-
•tructor at Rutgers. Mrs. Elmer
Rieth is chairman . . . Sister
Mary of Peace will address tha
Rosarians of St. Theresa’s, Ken-
ilworth, June 8 in the school
cafeteria. The Missionary Sis-
ter of Our Lady of Africa will
show a film and discuss the
work of the missionary Sis-
ters . . .
Court Bayley, CDA. Elizabeth
will install officers June 1 at
the Columbian Club Those to
be installed are Mrs Stanley
Gicrlachowski, grand regent,
Mrs. Ambrose Kane, Mrs Ray-
mond Love. Mrs Frank Sulli-
van. Catherine Sheridan, Mrs.
Frank Kern. Mrs Ann Hols-
neck. Mrs Thomas Mahon, Mrs
William Dooley. Mrs. George
Reiboldt, Mrs Fred Kittemer.
Mrs. Julia McDonald snd Mrs
Walter Rolla .
Court Veritas. CDA. will in
stall officers June 9 at St An
gustine’s School hall. Union
City The new officers are Mrs.
John Miles, Mrs. Vincent flame.
Mrs John Dunne. Mrs Ed
ward Doherty. Mrs Eugene Gil-
lece, Mrs Charles McGuire.
Mrs. Alice Donnelly. Mr*.
Jamea Reilly. Margaret Hen-
nessey and Mrs Anna Hen-
ry
Rutherford Columbiettes trill
install officer* June 18 at a
meeting which will be followed
by a birthday party sponsored
by Regina Council K. of C.
Mrs Leo Setcavage has been
re-elected president She will
be assisted by Mrs Frank Ku-
mor, Mrs. Ernest Becklund.
Mae Dorrity. Mrs Anthony
Scelba. Mrs William Ander-
sen, Mrs. Ernest Generalli and
Mrs. Salvatore Raspanti.
Dominicans
Name Officers
( ACD WELL Claire Biczak,
Passaic, has been named prioress
° the ( aldwell College Chapter,
Third Order of SI Dominic
Assistant prioress is Frances
Fasano. Elmhurst. NY nosice
mistress, Johanna Boesche,
Boonton. postulant mistress, Ann
Burger, Newark, and the burser.
Bene Keeney, Irvington
Other new officers are Kath
lcen Kaufmann, Rockaway. Ju
d'th Meehan, Upper Montclair,
Ann Alliert. Macon. C.a . Patricia
Murphy. Bloomfield, Catherine
Nolan. New Hartford, N Y.. Ter
esc Petti, Caldwell, Bernice
Strcisguth, Montclair, Mary Gal-
lagher. Paterson, Hilda Doyle,
Kearny, Blanche Mate, Fort Lee,
•nd Patricia Monterosa, Newark
Grail Plans
Workshops
LOVELAND. Ohio (NC) - A
stud.' week on "Building Family
and Community" will highlight
the summer senes of study
weeks at the l S headquarters
of the Grail international lay
apostolate movement
Scheduled June 27 July 5 the
week is expected to draw young
women preparing for marriage,
as weU as men and women work
ing in inter-group organizations
Other study weeks in the Grail
summer series wiU include The
Grail and Woman’s Role." June
13 21. "Careers of Service at
Home and Abroad" July IMP.
The Negro in World Commu-
nity, Aug 8 16. and "Modern
Catechetics,*' Aug 22 30
New Member
At NCCW Office
WASHINGTON (NC) - Mary
l>n Dolan, a native of St Paul
and an alumna of the College
ol St ( athenne there, has joined
the headquarters staff of the Na
tional Council of Catholic Women
here as foreign relief secretary.
Mrs Mark A Theissen, NCCW
president, announced
In her new post, Miss Dolan
"ill be responsible for promotion
of the NtTW'g foreign relief pro-
gram which includes Feed A-
family, the Madonna Plan, the
China Doll project, children in
need and storerooms
Elections Close
At Caldwell
CALDWELL Ann Burger of
Newark has been named Cald
well College’s senior delegate to
the National Federation of Cath
olic Alumnae, and president of
the campus debating club. Chi
Rho Chi
In other college elections. Ju-
dith Meehan. Upper Montclair,
was named junior N F C C S del
egate Barbara O'Donnell. Scotch
Plains, Genestan Actress Guild
president and Catherine Nolan,
New Hartford N Y . Press Club
president
Other Genestan officers elect-
ed were Betty Jane Noe. Ham
son Susanne Lavan, Groveville:
Rosemary Farina. Clifton, and
Frances Fasano. Elmhurst, N.Y
Chi Rho Chi officers are:
Miss Nolan. Patricia McCauley.
Dunellen. and Catherine Kcaly.
Union Other Press Club officers
are Miss Meehan and Catherine
Waters Tappan N Y
Nursing Heads
Hold Meeting
ST LOUIS The 12th annual
conference of Catholic Schools
of Nursing will be held at Kiel
Auditorium here May 30-31, pre
ceding the convention of the
Catholic Hospital Association of
the U Sand Canada. The theme
is "Improving Teaching in Cath-
olic Schools in Nursing."
Sister Maria Lawrence. SC,
director of St. Joseph s Hospital
School of Nursing, Paterson, will
preside at the closing session of
Ihe conference
Jersey Girls
Store at Trinity
WASHINGTON
- Annette Fal-
zarano of Stirling and George-
anne Chandless of Hasbrouck
Heights are in the spotlight at
Trinity College where they arc
students
Miss Falzarano. a acnior, has
been awarded a graduate fellow
ship in English to Rutgers Uni
' ersity At Trinity Miss Falza
r«no is yearbook business mana
ger and a member of the glee
club and the literary society
Miss Chandless, a sophomore,
received first prize in a college
art contest held in conjunction
vtth founder's day Miss Chand
l<»s. a Spanish major, did an oil
titled "NADA
New Publication
At St. Marc’s
ORANGE The firit issue of
St Mary * Chime*, newsletter for
the staff and employes of St.
Mary's Hospital and the hospi
tali School of Nursing, appeared
this week. The quarterly news-
letter will be devoted to social
and professional news of the hos
pital The publication will also
acquaint staff members with the
work of the various departments
MEDICAL MUSICIANS: A group of Felician Sisters of Lodi, stationed at St. Jos-
eph s Hospital, Philadelphia, have found time in their busy schedules to form an
orchestra Shown with the Sisters is Antonne Bove orchestra professor They are
front row, left, to right: Sisters Mary Assumpta, organ; Mary Celestia, accordian
(Newark), Mary Aurelia, violin; Mary Violia and Mary Crescenta, Hawaiian guitars;
Mary Lillian, saxophone; Mar)' Agatha and Mary Benita, clarinet. The back row in-
cludes Sisters Mary Dolorita, vibratone; Mary Violette, piano; Mary Angelette, base,
and Mary Stephanie, drums (Elizabeth).
Mom of Year
Reared Nine
I WASHINGTON (NO A *4
year-old Arizona woman who
found time to establish a retreat
movement for married couples,
while rearing nine children, has
| been chosen as the National Cath-
olic Mother of the Year
Mrs Charles* N Ronan of
Scottsdale, Anz . in the Tucson
diocese, was selected by the Na-
tional Catholic Conference on
Family Life
With her husband. Mrs. Ronan
founded the Holy Family Retreat
Association, believed the first
l' S organization dedicated ex-
clusively to fostering closed re
treats for married couples It
jnow includes 1,500' couples,
i While rearing six boys and
three girls, Mrs Ronan also
found time to organize the Sodali-
tv of Our Lads of Perpetual
Help in Scottsdale, to act as
chairman of the parish Sodality
and to head the Maricopa Coun-
ity Sodality Cmon She is a grad-
uate of St Marv s Hospital School
c* Nursing. Minneapolis
She is a past regent of the
Catholic Daughters of America
and last October was elected
president of the Maricopa Dean
ery Council of Catholic Women
In 1957 Mrs. Ronan was nomin-
ated by the Scottsdale Kiwam.x
Club for Mother of the Year in
metropolitan Phoenix
The former Beatrice Elizabeth
Gavin of Minnesota and Charles
Ronan were married Apr 15,
1947 They were childless during
the first two years of marriage, I
sc they became foster parents for!
children of the Catholic Social
Service and the county welfare
agency
Seton Hill Elects
5 From Jersey
GREENSBLRG. Pa _ Five
students from the Newark Arch
diocese have been elected offi
ccrs of various organizations at
Scton Mil! College here
Juhe Broderick of Jersey City
is the new secretary of the Col-
lege Government Association;
Kathleen O'Brien. Ridgewood,
treasurer of the Rosa Mystica
Sodality. Beatrice Yordon. West-
field representative to the Na-
tional Student Association Rose-
Mane Weibel, Bogota, vice pres-
ident of the clas* of 1960 and
Lynn Dwyer. West Englewood,
senior representative to the
Women’s Athletic Association.
Women
around the
World
Shirley O'Neil. 18 vcar-old col-
Icge girl who rescued a boy from
a shark and baptised him before
he died, received a medal from
the San Francisco Archdiocescan
Council of Catholic Women. The
medal, prevented at a luncheon,
was inscribed "For Services to
Our Lady ' and depicted Our
Lady of Good C ounsel, NCI U
patroness
•
Cardinal Cushing addressing
the Sisters of Charily of Halifax
on their 110th anniversary, said
"The present greatness of the
Church could never have been
achieved if self sju-rificlng groups
of religious yourselves had
not given their spiritual and ma
tenal resource* . . ."
•
West Gentian women turned
out 2.000 strong for a peace pil
grlmage to the Women's Peace
Church in Frankfurt. built
years ago from donations of Ger
man women
•
A free tour of th* Caribbean
«as woo by Sister Agnes Vir-
ginia. a teacher at the Academy
of St Josepn. Brentwood. N Y ,
for her essay on why she would
like to visit Latin America Sts
ter Agnes Virginia was one of
1 three national winners cnosen
by the Scholastic Teacher Maga
une
•
luly has 132.312 nuns or 313
I f°c every 10,000 inhabitants ac-
! cording to a recent report In
Itha Yearbook of Italian Women
1 Reltgioua. i
BRAVE ONES: Fourth-grade students of St. Peter the
Apostle, River Edge, await their Salk polio shots, in
“Operation Polio Prevention" held last week at the
school More than 750 students were inoculated with
free shots, the school receiving a commendation from
National Polio Foundation for making inoculations
for pupils a requirement Students, left to right are
Marie Granuzzo and Marilyn Sullivan with Dr. Andrew
Brunhofer Watching are Sister Lillian Perrini, M.P.F.,
principal, and Mrs Cecil Collins, public health nurse.
Parents' News
Elections and Fair
Head Parents’ Lists
GLADSTONE The Country Fair, to be held at Mt.
St. John's Academy May 30, will have added features, ac-
cording to Jack Connell of Annandale, childrens' chairman
Besides the adult entertainment there will be magician
Bill Koran, an animal puppet show by Marty Martin, movies.
a hayride and an arcade of
games
The party gets underway, rain
or shine, at 10 a m
Be Paul High School. Wayne
Bishop McNulty will be present
June 1 when the mothers' and
fathers groups hold a joint meet
ing A feature of the program will
be installation of officers At the
recent mothers meeting the fol
lowing officers were re-elected:
Mrs. Louis G O'Keefe, president,
Mrs Frederick Jones. Mrs Jos
eph I.ynet's, Mrs Joseph Krieger
and Mrs John V an I.uvcnder
St Philip's. Clifton Joseph
Manias, vice president of the Par
ents' Auxiliary, look over the
reins of the group as president at
a recent meeting Assisting him
will be John Bednarr, John Rio.
Mrs William Brogan. Mrs Wil
liam Wood and Mrs John Mr
Hugh. The parents donated S4OO
to the church and an equal
amount to th< school scholarship
fund They also contributed to
the library and gase a film on
the Sacraments and the Mass,
for rlassrodm use
Sacrrd Heart. Clifton Mrs
Crank Volpe will be installed as
president of the Mothers’ Guild at
a meeting June 11 in thr audi-
torium Also to be installed are:
Mrs Henry V uoncino. Mrs Ger-
ard Paquette and Mrs Primo
Soccol
St. Paul's, Clifton Mrs Ed-
ward Walsh was elected president
of the Christian Mothers' Aux
ilury at a recent meeting. Other
new officers are Mrs. Daniel
Law lor. Mrs Thomas Crowley.
Mrs Robert Mcsslnco and Mrs
Roger Boyli; Mrs. Joseph Simon
was named chairman of the cov-
ered dish luncheon to be held
June 4 at noon in the parish hall
Mrs Emil Molinaro will act as
supervisor.
Pope Gets Gifts
From Jr. CDA
CONCORD. N H (NC) A
spiritual bouquet containing 700.
000 acts of piety pledged by
Junior Catholic Daughters of
America and their counselors has
been senl to Pope John XXIII.
A check for $3,000 representing
the juniors' self denials for Lent
was also sent
Caldwell Degrees to 53
At June 3 Graduation
CALDWELL Fifty - three
young women will be candidates
for degrees at the 17th com-
mencement of Caldwell College
for Women, June 3 Archbishop
Boland, president of the college
board of trustees, will confer
1 bachelor’s degrees on 46 young
w-omen and associate's degrees
lon seven
| Commencement speaker will
I be Rev. Cyril F. Meyer, C M . of
Mary Immaculate Seminary,
Northampton. Pa . past president
of the National Catholic Educa-
tion Association.
ALSO to address the graduates
is Mrs. .Anthony Amoroso, a
member of Caldwell's first grad-
uating class.
Mrs. Amoroso, who is a so-
cial business studies teacher at
Dickinson High School, Jersey
City, and former member of the
department of special services of
the Jersey City Board of Educa-
tion. will be inducted Into Delta
Epsilon Sigma during commence-
ment exercises.
May Means Missions
To American Children
PITTSBURGH Applications
written in juveml# hands aroi
flowing into the Pontifical Asso-
ciation of the Holy Childhood
headquarters here, for May is
the special month for members
to pray and to sacrifice spend-
ing money for the missions
The membership is made up
of youngsters under the age of
13. The chief project is donating
funds to help care for abandoned
children
"This year," said Msgr. Augui
tus O. Reitan, director, "there
seems to be a great demand (or
the name of John—undoubtedly
because of our new and much
beloved Holy Kalhcr For girl
babies, the name of Mary has
| always been Ihe most popular
choice. e\en if the youngsters
today like to make it fancy b>
'Calling it Marilynn "
I FIGURES released by Bishop
Stanton, director ol the Arch
diocesan Propagation of the
f 1 aith, show that the boys and
Kiris in this area are among the
leaders In the country in giving
In the 1957 58 school year $63,133
,was donated for pagan babies,
which means about 12,626 babies
!»ere ransomed This is beside
the 560,000 from Christmas seals
Similar statistics from Msgr
'William F Louis' office of mis
nonary activities in Paterson
show the diocesan children are
doing their share. During the
last school year $30,178.30 was
turned in by the Paterson Holy
'Childhood Association. This fig-
ure includes $10,870 for pagan
babies and $10,663 43 for seals.
I.ast year American children
adopted over 131,220 babies.
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MODERN HATTERS
announces a complete
BRIDAL
DEPARTMENT
■IEAD PIECES, and VEILS for
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, and
complete BRIDAL PARTIES.
HEADPIECES and VEILS dved
o match aowni.
iOWfSr FACTORY PRICtS
MODERN HATTERS
113 - 3rd Ave , Jersey City
OL 9-9300
PROM
rothrock
Cu ±ttrm
TAILORS. INC.
FOKUAL RIAOY-UAO*
WtAR CIOTHIt
■lnca 1904
53 Aratlrmv Si., »»ark
MArkct 24313
M.u.. . >„ IX „ |SJ
Man 1 W. 4 ~U |
Vat till lit
WEDDING BANQUETS
FULL COURSE DINNER
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey
1.50
ORANOI RUTAURANT
*1» lANGDON ITRiIT
ORANOI. N J.
- SAMPLE MENU -
• fIMJ CockUll
• C.l.rr, onm
• Prim. Ro.it r.»f. Au Ju.
• 1.f.t.b1. Pot.l.
• Ir. Cr..m < allM
• Dlnn.r Roll, ind Butt.r
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms Accommodations to SOO
Completely Air Conditioned
til Sonqu.l Manag.r • OItANOI 5-4813 • Amp!, f,.. rotking Ar*«
Tad? Plastic Slip Covers
Don t k.Ho tho boa sjly ol your furnl-
»uro. So# it • . . and protect it toiltl
door plait.c ilip cavort, custom cut
ond
pm f>ttod in your homo, on your
• Sofa and 2 Chain
• All Soal Cuthiont
95
toami obioluloly fuorontood
ond Hido A ftodt.
Wo alto
iptioliit In So<t*onol
k. Cr r .H Cl-, PW.IU Sl.p C..„, U, tMI , M..U.
stone & co.
u rv~T.«
320 GROVI ST., JIRSEY CITY HE. 5-2380
For Better Dry Cleaning-
"CALL"
KARNIG'S
"CLEANERS l TAILORS"
For FREE Pick-up
and Delivery
Shirti Excellently
laundered
817 SANFORD AVE.
NEWARK, N J.
EStex 2-6*98
M
CATERERS
184 WEST S4th STREET
(oH Blvd.) BAYONNE, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
• Wedding* • Shower*
*
Banquet*
* Communion Breakfa*t*
• Office ond Plant
luncheon*
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
- A-
- tiAMI
DINNERS . . . from $1.73
•t
HI - H AT
HI *-2187 - FI *-I*7l
FRII PARK)NO
Main St. at
Tempi* Av*.,
Hackeniack, N. J
Need new curtains for the windows?
Shrubs for the Garden?
Playtogs for the youngsters?
Shop now pay later!
,
Use Packard's convenient
BS
MERCHANDISE COUPONS
• Available In books of $l5 $2O $25
• Good on any Item except foods
• Up to 6 months to pay
Inquire
Fackard'i Crodli OHIto, 3rd Floor
CATHOLIC FILM
DIRECTORY 1959
Now Available
- Mora Than
200
CATHOLIC RILIOIOUS FILMS
■II n ,n LiitlngaFRii to Clergy and Rellgloua
•100 to others
Dept. AO - 19 Salem Wav
Vgwkera. N y.
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
»• VAUIY ROAD. CIIFTON. N. J.
Un4*i Hal. Uimm.
A* o.tabll.hod ham. that I. ovi.t
and luxurtoul lotof.d an
•
gaciowi ground. For tbo agod
■Aronically 111, and .on.olo.c.nt. ’
14 Hoar Honing Staff
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Directress
T, M«» LAmkerl ft. 7477
Exclusive in Hackensack
ANDERSON'S
SHOE STORE
105 MAIN STREET
HACKENSACK
If You Wear
EXTRA WIDE
EXTRA NARROW
Larf* or small tiio.
You'll find
your «ii«
Every pair will be
• xpertly fitted
OIKAM
In slock, block m#»H.
bluo m#»h, wblto
m#»h Alio In ill
w
idtb
This Style *11.95
Other Style*
$10»5 $1395
Op# n TKwri i. P'l fv#ningi
HU 7-3501
Mmh Jt. mi Tmmplm Arm., HACKENSACK, H. J.
ATTN: FREEZER
PLAN OWNERS
Arm you tired of
INFERIOR MEATS?
INFERIOR SELECTION?
TOO-HIGH PRICES?
M
Then try Packard’s plan I
Just the FINEST cuts of
QUALITY MEATS
Prepared & Marked for Freezing
• Double the quality at a lower price —and m
freezers to buy, so salesman's somnissisa
p*yl
• Buy Jnst what yoa like buy osly the
weights you need!
• No waste, no Inferior extras that usually sad
ap uneaten!
Packard's Freezer Plan Meats Main Floor
Credit Available. Freezers at wholesale cost!
Phone HUbbard 7*3000 for Information
St. Benedict's Picked to Capture
Third Track Conference Crown
n Pvon?LE 'c 00D ~ Records could fall in seven of the3 events as St. Benedict's Prep tries for a third straightteam title in the New Jersey Catholic Track Conference
3nd f‘ eld May 30 at YVinton— *IUU UldllWhite Stadium.
Even though Jack Mostyn ap-
parently will m i ss the meet with
* pulled leg muscle—thus can-
celling out an almost certain new
100 yard dash mark—the record
books will take a beating. New
marks are looked for in the 440,
880. #nile, broad jump, pole vault,
ibot put and javelin throw.
The Bees seem to have too
much overall strength for Seton
Hall, which needs this title to
complete a sweep of the indoor
itid outdoor individual and relay
diadems. St. Aloysius is another
title contender, wiv'e the rest of
the teams will have to be con-
tent with individual honors.
WITH MOSTYN probably out of
the sprints, these events become
wide open affairs with Phil Dudek
of Pope Pius, Jimmy Garrigan
and Hanscell Gordon of Seton
Hall and Jerry Zoppo of Don Bos-
co Tech among the top entries.
St. Benedict s has no outstanding
sprinter, but its boys should pick
up lome valuable points.
Denny Kahrar of St. Peter's,
who lost the 440 to Jack Butler
of St. Benedict’s i year ago by
an eyelash, should have things
his own way this time and will
try to crack Butler’s 50.8 record.
Jim Vicari of St. Michael’s UJC)
is Kahrar’s chief competition,
along with Linus Deeny and Bob
Holts of St. Benedict’s.
The 880 should provide a clas-
sic race with Ed Wyrsch of Seton
Hall, 1958 mile winner, leading
the assault on the 2:01.5 record
held by St. Benedict’s Jack Mar-
tin Also In this field are Ernie
Tolentino of St Michael’s (JC).
Paul Jordan and John Riordan
of St Peter s. Daryl Russell of
Delbarton, Bill Weikel of Holy
Trinity and Ed Schmitt of Don
Bosco, all of whom have run un-
der 2 01 this outdoor season.
AL ADAMS of St. Michael’s
(JC) placed second to Wyrsch irr
his first crack at the mile last
year and now is ready to break
Ed’* 4:27.8 record, if he has a
mind to. Stan Blejwas of Holy
Trinity, Dave Hyland of St. Pet-
er’s (NB) and Kevin Hennessey
of St. Aloysius will try to make
the happy-go-lucky Adams hustle
more than he has in recent
rrces.
The hurdles are weaker than
last year, but the favorite is still
a St. Aloysius boy, Mike McCut-
cheon Paul Davis and Matt
JHagofsky will give Mike plenty
of trouble in the highs and the
Bees’ Richie Moran and John
Russell will also be in there in
the lows. These two events should
provide coach Fran Murphy with
the points needed to retain the
1team crown.
Adams will try for a double by
going after the broad jump
crown and. without Mostyn
around, should have little trouble
getting it and possibly breaking
the record of 20-11 1/2. Pete
O’Connor of Seton Hall and Tim
Harrington of St. Benedict’s top
the high jump list, along with
Ray Leon of St. Michael’s (UC).
In the pole vault, it’s all Harring-
ton as he goes after the meet
mark of 11 feet.
The weight men are headed by
Carlos Croce of St. Michaels
(UC) and Pat Calcca of Don Bos-
co in the shot put, by Lon Ron-
nie of St. Benedict's and Caleca
in the discus and by Dan McDyer
of Camden Catholic. Jim McGov
ern of St. Peter’s and Hal Court-
ei of Seton Hall in the javelin
Croce has topped the shot put
mark of 514 3'4 and McDyer
has thrown past the javelin stand-
ard of 190-3.
Wins Bowling Title
COLONIA St Michael's,
Cranford, received its team and
individual awards as champion
»f the Garwood section of the
- nion County Holy Name Society
Bowlins League at a banquet
ield at the Colonia Country Club.
NJCTC Leaders
Th. following list! th. t«* Hr-
fgrmoncts In ..ch oyont H th. N.w
J * r ***, c.fh.llc Track C.n«ar.nc.
championship!. post.d by loaau.
mambyra at of May U. Aslan.k>Indlcata marks which battar osisflng
NJCTC rac.rdsi
100 Mostyn, Bara.n Catholic ft*
JlO Mostyn. Baroon Catholic It •
040 Kahrar. St Bgtgr't |t j
ISO Wyrsch, Sates. Hall t-14 0*
Mlla-Wyrsch, Satan Hall «:1> »
LH-MCutch.on, St. Aloytlvs It J
HH McCutchaon. St. Aloysius Ml
BJ Adams. St. Mlchaal's tJC) ]0 4
HJ O'Connor, Salon Hall »-♦
PV Harrington. St. Bgngdlct's tt-0sSP Croc. St. Mlchogl's iuCi 11-1*
Don Bosco Mi-0
JT-McDyar. C.mdan Catholic tlt-lIV.
ir-tlo. record
PIRATES PICK: Johnny Gibson (center). Seton Hall track coach poses with win-ners of awards at the first annual Seton Hall Spiked Shoe Club on May 19.Left to right, hey are Jim O'Neill, top Pirate runner; Bobby Mack of Weequahic.top high school runner; Ed Friel of the Newark News, who received the track serv-
ice award: and Harold Jardine of Kearny, top high school coach.
Clifton Parishes
Sweep on Track
PATERSON St Brendan s
and St Philip the Apostle, both
o| t llfton, swept honors in the
Paterson Hawthorne District CYO
and Pope Pius invitational cram
mar school track meets held re
cenlly
Jor St Brendan's, it was the
seventh title in a row as it out
scored St Mar) i, Paterson, 91
41. I eel by Boh Klein, who won
the 50 yard dash and the broad
Jump in the junior division
St Philip s ran away with the;
Pope- Pius meet, scoring 56
points to 27 lor runner up Holy
Rosary
Elected Captain
SOOTH ORANGE Jack
Paisley, former St. Cecilias lE)
three sport star, nas been elected
captain of the Seton Hall Uni
versity freshman baseball team.
School, College
Sports
4CHOOL lASI BALL
Friday. May if
IU-rgen Catholic at St \t*ry '• R i
*l>on Bo.ro at St Jowph'i -\\ I
IVmare.t at St Michael'. il'Ci
'l-rt»i at Auau.tintan Academy
•M John'i at St Mary*. «p.
Our 1—»<ly of iha lake at Morris
< athollr
Ntal.h at re<l Heart
Saturday. May )0
*St l-uke'. .t St Bonasentura
M Michael « .JO at Lincoln
St Benedict', at Penninaton
Sunday. May )1
Imrnaiulala at Quean of peace
•I>on Boaco Tech at OePaul
Monday. Juna 1
Sssulh Plainfield at lloly Trinity
St Mary
. <R> at Don Ro.ro
htrkinaon at St Peter*.
St Mary . iC> at Sacred Heart
Holy Family at I>emar«»l
Morn. Catholic at Our of the
Lake
Tuetday, June 1
Ba>
onne at St Mlchaal*. iJC>
Valley at Walah
St Patrick*, at Edieon
Wadneaday. Juna I
St Michael*. «lic» at Holy Family
St Joeeph*. (W) at Karri.
Thur.day, Juna 4
Immaculate at lloly Trinity
•St Bonaventur* at St Mary'. Pi
Sacred Heart at Newark Tech
•
PHCC Gamoei ffTCA(* Gama.
NJCTC Runners
Cop 12 Titles;
Mostyn Injured
JERSEY CITY
- The last
weekend of tuneup meets be-
fore the New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference champion-
ships brought 12 league or area
titles to 11 athletes from con-
ference teams
Biggest splurge was in the
North Hudson meet on May 23
where St Michaels (UC)
placed second to Memorial In
team race as Jim Vicari won
the 100 In 10 5 and the 220 in
23 1, freshman Ray Dondero
took the 880 in 207 5, John
McKeon the 100 yard low nurd-
les in 12 3 and Carlos Croce
the shot put with 52 3
In the Jersey City champion
ships on the same date, Ernie
Tolentino of St Michael s tJC)
outran Paul Jordan of St Pe
ter s In a 2 00 6 880, Al Adams
sped 62.7 for the last 440 to
win the milo In a record 4 31 7,
Bill Boettcher of St Aloysius
lieavcd the discus 127-9 and
Jim McGovern of St Peter's
tossed the javelin 167 9
Mike Slattery and Carmine
Uunctta of Dcibarton featured
the Catholic school perform
ance in the New Jersey Inde
pendent Schools Athletic As
sociatlon meet al Peddle on
May 23, winning the 880 and
mile, respectively, in 2 02 9 and
447 7 St. Benedict's placed
third with 28 points and the
Green Wave tied for fourth
In the Irish Christian Broth-
ers meet at New York, on May
24, Jack Mostyn of Bergen
Catholic won the 100 in a record
99, then pulled up while lead
Ing the 220-yard field with 50
yards to go He reportedly suf
fered pains in both legs, but
It is not known how long h«
will be sidelined
Conference meets this com
Ing week include the Morris
County meet with Delbarton
entered, on May 30 and the
Tri-County Catholic "A" Con
ference meet at Bergen Catho-
lic on June 2
Aaron Enters Church
MILWAUKEE - Hank Aaron
of the Milkaukcr Braves. the Na
tional League's leading hitter,
was received into the Catholic
Church, along with hla wife and
two of his children recently His
third child, Larry, had been
baptised at birth last year.
Brown Heads
Pirate Entry
NEW YORK Ken Brown will
head the Scton Hall entry in the
83rd annual I. C. 4 A track and
field championships. May 29 -30,
a* Randalls Island.
The junior sprint star is en-
tered in the 100 and 220 yard
dashes and may also run with
the one-mile relay team Coach
Johnny Gibson feels that Brown
may surprise the 220 favorites,
who include Basil Ince of Tufts
and Bobby Brown, no relation,
Penn State
Scton Hall will also have Bob
Kasko in the 220-vard low hurd-
les, Jimmy O'Neill in the 440
and a mile relay team chosen
from O'Neill. Kasko, Brown,
Frank Finn and Frank Maresca.
Harknett's No-Hitter Puts
Lucans Game From Title
HOHOKUS St. Luke's is now just one game away
from clinching its fifth straight Passaic-Bergen Catholic
Conference baseball title, but that one contest could be
a rough one as it is a road game with St Bonaventure
on Memorial Dav.
The Lucans got a no-hit job
from John Harknett as they roll
ed to a 6d) victory over St Jm
seph s on May 20 to move their
league record to 10 1, Meanwhile,
Don Bosco Tech stayed in con
tention with a 7-2 victory over
SI. Mary's and a 65 defeat of
Si John's, both pitched by Joe
Mikulik
Don Bosco has a game left with
DePaul on May 31 and a post
poned contest with St. Bonaven
ture, for which no date has yet
been set. Since the Rams are al
so involved in the NJSIAA "B"
playoff, and may soon be enter
ing the Greater Paterson tourna
ment, it may be a while before
the game with the Bonnies is
played
WHILE THE P B( V moves to
ward an orderly finish, the Tri-
County Catholic "A" Conference
lurches toward a possible three,
four, or even five way tie for the
crown All are still mathemati-
cally possible with Queen of
Peace (6 3 Bergen Catholic
(5 3 1, Pope Pius (6 3), St Cccl
lia s (4 31 and Don Bosco (4 4)
separated hv a game and a half
St Cecilia's was hrought back
to the pack last week when Don
Bosco pinned 3 1 and 3-2 defeats
on the Saints on successive days
Hank Karlson pitched an eight
h.tler in the first one and Jim
Sisco allowed ony five hits In the
second
The rest of the teams devoted
last week to independent aclivi
ty. save for Bergen a 14 0 rout
ol St Joseph's Roy Turn pick
ed up another shutout as Bergen
U pped Paramus. 10. and Pope
Pius evened the season i score
with St Mary s ilti, 113 Queen
of Peace split with Holy Trinity
and Jamesburg and St Joseph's
dropped two non league starts
F.\ FRY ONF. of the five games
remaining in the circuit will
count heavily in the final analy
sis, starting with the May 25 tilt
between Bergen and St Cecilia's
The Saints met pope Pius on
May 28 and Don Bosco visited
St Joseph's on May 29 Still un
scheduled are games between St.
Cecilia's and Bergen (the make
up of an earlier tie) and Queen
ol Peace and Don Bosco
Here is the way a five way tie
could develop Bergen Catholic
and St Cecilia', split their two
games, the Saints defeat Pope
Pius, Don Bosco down both
Queen of Peace and St Joseph's
The top five would then have 6 4
records ami St Joseph's would
be 0 10
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Seton Hall Wins Met Title,
Ignored by NCAA Board
SOI TH ORANGE The best Seton Hall University
baseball team in several years had to settle for the mythical
metropolitan collegiate baseball title as its 13-4 record
was ignored by the NCAA Section 2 playoff committee
After clinching the Collegiate Baseball Conference
crown with an 8 5 defeat of Rider,
behind Jack Brennan, on May lo|
the Pirates closest their campaign
with a flourish, defeating St
John s, 3 2. In a 10 inning game
on May 23
But the NCAA committee pick
ed Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Temple and Ithaca to play off
for the right to represent this sec
lion in the national tournament
Ithaca had handed Seton hall its
last defeat but one on April 17,
9 3. before the Pirates really got
in the groove
SFITON II 41.1, won 10 of Its
last 11 starts, most of them by
good margins, and lost only to
Lafayette, 1110 Other early sea
son defeats came at the hands
of Princeton, 2 0, and Adelphi,
11-10 The latter setback was the
only one in 10 games played
against an assortment of metro-
politan colleges
Fid Sierencsits closed but his
college career by hurling a mne-
hltter against St John s. blank
Ing the Long Island school after
yielding two runs in the first in-
ning Captain Joe Ritter also
passed out in a blare of glory as
his single scored Angie Marotla
with the winning run in the loth
Ritter had also tallied the ty
ing run in the fourth on a single
by Phil Samuels after clouting a
triple Richie Ma r ks, another of
the few seniors on this squad,
had two hits in five trips and
finished with a 404 average, the
first Pirate to finish over too in
five years and the third year in
a row he has led the rlub In
hitting
Srerencsits topped the pitching
lists with a 4 0 record and an
earned run average of 1 7o But
Connie Egan was the top winner
on the squad with a 5 1 mark
St Peter s College ended Its
campaign by losing to I'psala. 9
3, on May 20, Its final record
reading 6 12
Raftery Given
Peacock Award
JERSEY CITY - Bill Railcry
ol St Cecilia § tK) became the
second catholic ugh school ath-
lete :o *in the Peacock Award,
presented annually by St Peter's
College to the best ad around
high school athlete in Hudson
Count)
The presentation was made to
Haftcry by athletic director Don
Kennedy at the annual St Pc
ter's athletic banquet on May 24
at the campus cafeteria The
other Catholic high school stu
dent to earn the honor was
Cieorge Blancy of St Peter s
Prep in 1957
Rafter) was easily the coun-
ty s. and probably the state's,
top athlete this year as he
starred in soccer basketball and
baseball He made all state In
the first two sports, set one year
and career scoring records in
basketball and Is heading tm
ward all-star honors In base
ball with an 8 1 pitching record
Essex CYO Adds
Secretary to Staff
MONTCLAIR—Theresa Galello
of Ml. Carmel parish has been
added lo the staff of the Essex
Cojnly CYO and will serve as
secretary, it has been announced
by Rev Vincent F. Affanoso.
county director
Miss Oalello conics to the CYO
from the Prudential Insurance
Cos , where she was employed for
12 years in the electronics re
search department She is a grad
uate of Montclair High School and
will assist Robert Larkin, execu-
tive director, in carrying out the
CYO program. |
Union to Have
Two Day Camps
ELIZABETH—The Union Coun-
ty CYO will open its summer day
camps St SI Michael « her. and
St Bartholoqiew s, Scotch Plains,
en June 29, to run through Aug
21
Raymond Molnar of Cranford
will again head the St Michael's
camp, while John Shannon of
Rahway will return as director
at St Bartholomew's Molnar is
program Jlrector of the CYO and
Shannon is employed by hr El
Izabeth public school system
Bo>s trom 1 through t will
be accepted for the camp and
rescr\ ations may nou made
a 1 the county CYO office, SB9 E
Jersey St here Bus service will
he provided for campers at both
St Michael's and St Bartholo
mew s
Football Officials
Hold Meeting
NhW YORK A screening
meeting for new member* of the
Intercollegiate Football Officials
Association will be held June 1
at the New York A C
Vincent Farrell of Newark
president, has requested that for
mer football players and high
school officials who would like to
jjoin the group should write to
secretary Carl Mellinger. Turtle
Road Morristown, outlining their
qualifications
Receives Scholarships
RIDGEFIELD PARK Edwin
Montell, a senior at Regis High
School, has been awarded full
tuition scholarships lo boston
College and Georgetown I'nlver
sily and a partial scholarship to
lordham He was also a finalist
In the National Merit Scholar
ship competition
Name Moderator
ST BONAVENTUHE - Rev
Ambrose Haran, O F M . who
studied at Butler and Paterson,
has been named the new athletic
moderator at St Bonaventure
L'niveraity.
Gets Fellowship
ST BONA VENTURE-Robert
Sipos of Carftcld a senior at St
Bonaventure University, received
a 51.300 asslstantship in the grad
uate school of modern languages
Bayley-Ellard Moves
To Unbeaten Season
MADISON By far the greatest athletic year in th«
history of Bayley-Ellard High School may come to a smash-
ing conclusion with a North Jersey Catholic "B" baseball
crown and, perhaps, an undefeated season to boot
The Bishops picked up their eighth victory of the sea-
son as they clminated St. Luke's,
S-4. from the NJSIAA Catholic
"B" playoffs on May 24 al Men
Uock and set up a meeting with
the survivor of the May 27 tilt be
tween Don Bosco Tech and Good
Counsel for the title
The game will be seheduled
I during the week starting June
1, the exact date and site
1 depending on which team has
( won the other semifinal Play
has not yet opened in the "A"
division, where only St Mich
I act's (UC> and Seton Hall are
entered, and there was no play
oft ordered in the "C" class.
regulars touched up Harknett and
his successor. Bob Pariot. for
two hits apiece
ANOTHER TITLE nearest for
St Mary's (E) as it edges! Clark,
2 1, on May 23 to enter the finals
ol the Cnion County oumamentt
BUI Henry pitchs-d three-hit hall
in this one and got the winning
run in the fifth when Bill Murray
singled home Vtn Kazaloms.
St Luke's will ha\e another
tournament try on May 29 when
it faces Dumont in the first round
o( the Bergen County affair at
1 airleigh Dickinson Also on the
horizon is the Greater Paterson
Tournament, which may involve
three or four Catholic schools.
The hottest team in the area
continues to be Manst. which
rolled its winning streak to seven
games as it defeated St Aloy-
sius. Dickinson and Bayonne last
week The 3-0 win over the Alov-
sians was a no hitter for Ed Ballo
and the 2 0 shutout of Bayonne
gase the Knights a hope of get-
ting into the South Hudson race,
provided they could repeat the
trick on May 27.
ST. CECILIA'S <Kt. with the
incomparable Bill Raftery hitting
and pitching, just about clinched
its right to the "C" crown with
a 4 2 defeat of Queen of Peace on
May 24 Raftery limited the Irish
to six hits and scored two runs
himself. This avenged Bill s only
loss of the season and one of the
two the Saints have suffered tn
11 games
Scton Hall zoomed into thr
quarter final round of the C.rcat
er Newark Tournament as John
Parker shrugged off his sore arm
and hurled a four hit shutout in a
5-0 victory’ over Newark Hast
Side on May 21 It was Parker s
eighth win without a loss and left
him atop the list of fine pitchers
in the area which includes Raf
terv (8 1). John Harknett of St
Luke's (82) and Frank Pooling
ot Bayley-KUard (7 0).
It was Pooling who outdueled
Harknett in the state pla>off
game, limiting the Lucans to
three hits and being touched for
only one run until Krme Kl.lsch
ka hit a two out. three run horn
er in the seventh Five Bayley
St. Joseph's Has
Double Entry
FLIZABKTH St Joseph’s
Roselle, will ha\e two of the five
learns entered in the l nion t’oun
ty (YO intermediate baseball
league, which opens a 12 week
schedule on June 4
Other parishes entered include
St (iencMcve s. Flizabeth St
Patrick's. Flizabeth. and St Ter
esa s. Summit Assumption. Ro
sellr Park, the l‘)5H champion, is
relinquishing its title by default
(•a me i will be played at Cos
nant Field HilNide Rahway
River Parkway and Brophy Fiel<l
I lizabelh. on Friday nights, save
for the opening contest Contests
at the first two fields will be
twilight starting at 6 pm. at
the latter night games starting
at 8 pm
There will l>e a double round
robin, with the champions of
each half playing off for the title
in August The eventual winner
will then take part in the arch
diocesan tournament
Palace, Henderson
To Receive Awards
NhWAftK Tom Palace and
( harlca Henderson will be among
Ihe award recipients at the loth
annual Sports Award Dinner
sponsored by the Don Ilosco Fa
thers' Club June .1 at the Kssex
House
Among the speakers on hand
will be George Kastment, track
coach at Manhattan College, Don
Kenned), athletic director of St
Peter s College and Alex Web
ster. New York Giant halfback
Hudson CYO
Plans Football
JKRSKY CITY - The Hudson
County CYO will sponsor a cram-
mar school tackle football league
this Kail, with competition limit-
ed to boys It 14 years of ac*
and weighing under 05 pounds.
An organizational meeting was
held May 18 al the Jersey City
CYO Center an<t representative*
from 10 parishes heard various
aspects of the program discussed
by Rill Cochrane. St Peter I
Prep roach, and Julie Sroka,
head of athletics in the Jersey
City public school system
There was also a discussion of
the insurance which will rover
all boss in the league and of the
cost of equipment by local sport-
ing goods dealers Rev Henry
J Murphy, rounty CYO director,
conducted the meeting
Present were representatives of
Mt. Carmel. St John s. Si Aloy-
sius St Paul's. St Michael «
and St Lucy's, all in Jersey City;
St Michael's. Si Joseph's and
St Anthony’s of t'mon City, and
St Andress's of Rayonnc
Christ the King
Defends Track Title
JFRSFY CITY - Christ this
King and St Aloysius will defiml
the team titles In the 48th annual
Hudson County Holy Name Fed-
cation track and field meet on
June 7 at Pershing Field
In this oldest parochial school
inert in the state, Christ the
King holds Ihe boys and combin-
ed team honors, while St Aloy-
sius won the girls' crown last
year Among the contenders ara
past champions St Paul's St.
Joseph's. St Ardan's and St.
Paul of the Cross.
Osha Sets Record
In Ivy League Golf
MONTO-AIR Despite a rec-
ord 76 ahot by Dennis Osha. Del-
barton placed second to Mont-
clair Academy in the annual Ivy
Prague golf tournament held May
18 at the Montclair Country Club.
The Green Wave tram totaled
J6() to 356 for Montclair
12 the advocate
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You docido what you want dona...
We’ll provide the money
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MIT MIIFOOO
Keeping your home in fine condition it
on investment both in good living
and for the future. Repairs and
improvements increase the value of
your property, and prevent larger
expenses in years to come.
Just stop in for the money of ony of
our 17 handy offices and get the
Home Improvement Loan you need.
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
•SI 1911
NEW YORK
Dining at lit Bast
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
>••• »H)i
Ocitcioua Luncheon* and Dinner*
■» Homelike Atmoaphere
DAILY and SUNDAY (Air Good
Convenient to Collaeum A Theatre*
Choice VVtnea and Liquor* Muiak
• riCIAL FACILITIES FOR
PSIVATi PARTUS
ACCOMMODATING l| t « M
m ItOHTH AV* |M 44th tu
NEW YORK CITY
AUTHORIZED
Diract Factory Dealar
59 PONTIAC
VAUXHALL
ENGLISH FORD
$ 1561 0
c ;r
Clo««d lundir. Our D«v •< Rail
ROTCHFORD
PONTIAC
Aufh*rli*d PONTIAC. INOLItH
FORD VAUXHALL Mrvln
4 Parti
433 NORTH AVE , EAST
WESTFIELD • ADomt 2-3700
■ dmund J. Rotchford. Pr*«
59 FORD
CARS—TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IE DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N J
Ml 3-8000
I mil* tat! of Cordon Slot# Fk»o»
DON'T BUY BEFORE YOU
GET MURPHY'S DEAL ON A
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL
59
To p Trade-In! Easy Terms! Low Bank Rates!
\ ALSO A BIgT SELEcfIOIToF \
\ GUARANTEED USED CARS }
Buy Safe Be Safe See
MURPHY BROS.
Authorized Chrysler, Plymouth, Imperial Dealer
501 N. BROAD STREET ELIZABETH 5-5600
Op»n Daily I AM la t PM. - Sal la A PM.
“AHer We Soli, We Serve"
VocationNotes
You Cans Too
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
«h«JLri .'Sf T *"LSf” *“> “■ «fc SubMl. «r,
l.uih mi*M
and*?methin « U>*t made him sit back and
li«t*and ** \P^,y^ iC, * n ’ * dl,,ln * ulih «d poliUcal jouma-
-
Wh,t m * dc him Uu *|j w« hia Wife', .tatemenl: "I know you.■HBB I Am aKcn .L.A -i , , ■* * »i»iemeni: l Know you.| 1 am absolutely certain that when you rO,rn to
God, you will not stop on the way because you
never do thing, by halves. . . you will someday
.
L ** eur! ” To think of his coming back
to the Church wa. to Felix very funny, but to
think of hi* ever becoming a priest - that wasabsurd.
But what Felix did not know was that his
*“ e Elizabeth had made a special pact with God.
The last 15 years of her life, described by her
doctor-husband a* "one prolonged malady," she
loffered to God to obtain, among other supcma-tural intpntinni k u i. j
,oa 10 nta,n» ong other orn *intention*, her husband s conversion.
he hnH
e Vh * di * d ° n M * y 3 ' 1914 ' ¥e 'ix w,s brokenhearted, but
i*
,
andgi * en "° *>* n oi going back to God. Since he no longerhad the lady he loved, be turned to the things she wrote - theyere all ipiritual, and they made him think. Then one day it wasIn August, 1914. he wa, *ure he heard her voice telling him ”o
ed
t
g l^(u rdc * He d,d g 0 And Gro,l °. nnder what he describ-a ■* the power of a mysterious and invading action of grace "he knew he was conquered
To the famou* Dominican preacher Pore Janvier, he made° fC
.
SS :On w° Venn * 40 ytari: Under the ho 'y Prig's directionnc went to Mass and received Holy Communion every day. He
Joined the Dominican Third Order and, to top it all off, startled his
confessor by stating that he wanted to become a priest!!
Janvier thinking it was Lcseur's first fervor, would not
approve. His family objected. When, In a private audience the
Question was put to Pope Benedict XV his answer was, "No."’ But !
''ith a smile he added, "If Pere Janvier, however, approves 1 will
bless the undertaking "
c
< u*' X L £SCUr ' al of 58, became a Dominican novice in
Boulchoir. Belgium Four years later, in July. 1932 at the age of62. he was ordained - Father Marie Albert Loscur. He had been
married for 25 years, and spent 27 as a priest. Father Lcscur died
In 1950 at the age of 89.
God's ways are often strange ways. He wanted the irreligious
skeptic, fellx Useur, to become a priest, and He sent Elizabeth
Leseur to get him to get him by her prayers, her sanctity
her patient suffering. And she got him!
Is there somewhere in the world today a boy or girl assigned
by God to you —a boy or girl whom He expects to become a priestor Brother or Sister through your many prayers, your consistant
holiness, and your patient acceptance of the crosses of every day?
Apostolatc for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton Hall
University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Msgr Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse St.,
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8-1065.
Clare Cadets
Have Capping
DENVILLE The Clare
Cadets, teenage asistants at St
Clare's Hospital, will welcome
30 newcomers when they are
capped on June 4, following the
completing of 50 hours of train
lng under supervision of nurses
After completion of 100 hours
of satisfactory service at such
chores as assisting with trays,
flowers, reading to children and
making favors, the girls will re-
ceive a stripe to wear on their
pinafores.
Sacred Heart Senior
Wins National Award
ELIZABETH Carol Pryor, a senior at Sacred Heart
High School, won the $l,OOO first pme in an essay contest
sponsored by the Association of American Physicians and
Surgeons Freedom Program.
Writing on “The Advantages of the American Free
Enterprise System," Carol’* opus
1 topped entries from all parts of
j the country. On receiving the
i prize before her classmates on
May 25, Carol credited the in-
struction given her by Benedic-
tine Sisters and priests for her
success.
Two Ridgewood girls, Mary
Lynyak and Nancy Leycndecker,
both students of the School of
the Holy Child (Suffem), re-
ceived scholarships to Trinity
College, Washington, D.C. They
will join NaUonal Merit Scholar-1
ship winner Mary Anne Tictjcn
of Bayley-Elard (Madison) in
the class of '63.
BLUE RIBBON winners at the
first annual Science Fair held al
Ml. St. Dominic (Caldwell) in
eluded Maria Marino, Judith
Dowd and Patricia Luce in biol-
ogy; Mary Saracino and Cocoa
Michols in chemistry; Beverly
Rossi in general science anil
Eleanor Hubach and Maureen
Manning in mathematics.
Marylawn of the Oranges
(South Orange) held its annual
Junior Ring ceremony on May
27, with Mary Ann Magnifico giv-
ing the speech of welcome, Mar-
cia Piasccki, Phylis licinle and
Marybeth O'Brien giving descrip-
tions of the ring and Gail Stivalo
telling the significance of the
ring Rev. Edwin V. Sullivan,
chaplain, blessed the rings, and
Sister Mary Cecilia, principal,
presented them to be placed on
their hands by their fathers.
Our Lady of the Valley (Or-
ange) presented scholastic and
athletic awards to its honor stu-
dents on May 22 . . . Mary Shan-
Icy of Good Counsel (Newark)
and Mary Ann Heyburn of Im-
maculate Conception (Montclair)
won scholarships awarded by the
Women'* Auxiliary to the Essex
County Medical Society. Miss
Shanley was one of those who
won the top award of $5OO.
Union County Essayists
Win Two CYO Awards
NEWARK Union County students won two of the
four arehdioeesan CYO essay awards announced this week
by Msgr. John J, Kiley, director. The topic was “Racial
Discrimination Is Unchristian.’’
Entered in the final judging were writers whose papers
won first place honors in Bergen,
Essex, Hudson and Union coun-
ties. The contest was in four sec-
tions: high school boys and girls,
and grammar school boys and
girls.
First place honors in the high
school division went to Dorothy
Yorke, senior at St. Mary's High
School. and Leonard
Mazzonc, senior at St. Michael's
High School, Union City.
In the grammar school divl
sion, top honors went to Margaret
Harris, eighth grade student at
Mt. Carmel School, Tcnafly; and
Thomas E. Kelly, eighth grader
at St. Michael's School, Cranford
RUNNERS-UP in the high
school divisions were: Second,
Jeanette Riggio, St. Luke s, Ho-
hokus, and Edward J. Doherty,
Ridgefield Memorial High, third,
Tom-Lee Cerulll, Mt St. Dominic
Academy, Caldwell, and Peter A
Scavuzzo, Holy Trinity High;
Westfield; and honorable men-
tions, Maureen Cody, St. Aloyslus
High, Jersey City, and Kenneth
J. Johnston, Our Lady of the
Valley High, Orange
Grammar school division run-
ners-up were: Second, Mary
Doran, St. Genevieve's, Eliza-
beth, and Joseph Cecere, Holy
Family, Nutley, third, Rosemary
Walsh, Sacred Heart, Vaiisburg,
and John Patti, St. Catharine’s,
Glen Rock; and honorablo men-
tions, Mary Louise Martin, St.
Acdan's, Jersey City, and James
Cleary, St. Aloysius, Jersey City.
Union to Give
Service Award
ELIZABETH Presentation of
the second annua) Community
Service Award for outstanding
contribution to youth will feature
the "Night of Champions" pro-
gram of the Union County CYO
on June 11 at St. Michael's
parish hall
The award was won last year
by Mayor Steven J Bercik, of
Elizabeth, who received a plaque
from Rev. Roland W. Muenzen,
county CYO moderator.
Other awards to be given in-
clude banners to the winners of
the parish participation contest;
prizes to those victorious in cul-
tural and athletic competitions
and awards of merit to CYO
members and adult advisors
from each parish.
THE FIRST Gentile convert
entered the Church about 39 A D.
St. Patrick's CCD
To Hold Exercises
NEWARK The Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine grammar
and high school students at St.
Patrick's Pro-Cathedral will have
a Communion breakfast and com-
mencement on May 31.
Mass will be at 9 am., follow-
ed by breakfast in the school
h-dl. Thomas Brett, former pres-
ident of the Archdiocesan Execu-
tive Board of CCD, will be guest
speaker.
Mt. Carmel Wins
Double Award
FORT LEE Mt. Carmel,
Ridgewood, earned two citation*
as the Bergen County CYO an-
nounced its annual bascktball
sportsmanship awards, to be
| made June 5 at the Night of
Champion* at St. John**, Leonia.
The Ridgewood teams scored
in grammar school girl* “B'' and
in the senior league. Plaques will
be presented to the parish and
certificates to the players and
manager on each team.
Other winners announced this
week by Rev. William P. Devine,
county CYO moderator, were:
Grammar Girls "A” St.
Mary s, Rutherford; Junior Girl*
A —St. John's, Leonia; "B"
St. Andrew’s, Westwood; Gram-
mar Boys “A"—Madonna, Fort
Lee; "B"—Sacred Heart, Lynd-
hurst; “C"—Visitation, Paramus;
Junior Boys "A"—St. Francis,
Ridgefield Park; ‘'B" St.
Peter's, River Edge; "C” St
Therese, Cresskill; Intermediate
Boys “A ' —St. Matthew's, Ridge-
field; ‘ B —St. Catharine's, Glen
Rock.
CHANGE IN DIRECTION: Thomas Akus of St. Peter's, Belleville, accepts gavle as
new president ofthe EssexCounty Council of Catholic Youth, juniordivision. Pres-
entation ismade by Edward toohey of St. Rose of Lima , Newark, outgoing presi-
dent, as Joseph Kukura of St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield, looks on. Kukura
was of the convocation which elected Akus.
Parishes Claim
Activity Awards
MONTCLAIR Holy Family,
I NUtley, and St Aloysius, New-
ark. have joined St John's,
Orange, a , winners of Essex
County (YO participation
awards. All three parishes will
receive awards at the CYO's
annual Night of Champions on
June 5 at Immaculate Concep-
tion, Montclair.
Holy Family, which tied St.
I Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield,
for Division I honors a year ago,
set anew record for the contest
by piling up 112 points. St.
John's, which got 97 points in
(Division 11, set the previous high
of 105 last year. Points are
awarded on the basis of the ex-
tent of participation in each
county-sponsored activity during
the year.
St. Aloysius was the Division
I! winner with 67 points This
will be the first participation
award for the Newark parish
This year the CYO will give
smaller replicas of the award to
the parishes placing second and
third In each division The run-
nersup are St. Thomas and St
Francis Xavier, Newark, In Divi-
sion I; Immaculate Conception
and St. Anthony's, Belleville, in
Division 11. and St Catherine of
I Siena, Cedar Grove, and St Rose
Icl Lima, Short Hills, in Division
II
Knights, Vinnies Clash
At St. Patrick's Meet
JERSEY CITY—The first 1959 meeting of the Blessed
Sacrament Golden Knights of Newark and the St Vincent's
Cadets of Bayonne will take place at the "Preview of Cham-
pions sponsored by the St Patrick's Cadets, May 31 at
Roosevelt Stadium, starting at 2 p m• ui ui iu, Marling
Both of North Jersey's top drum
and bugle corps tuned up for this
initial clash with easy victories
over the past weekend. Blessed
Sacrament won the "Youth on Pa
rede" competition at Easton. Pa .
on May 23 and St. Vincent's took
the American Legion-V.F.W. con
test at Memory Park, Newtown,
the same night.
I St. Vincent's tallied 88 90 points
to trounce a field which Included
St Patrick's and St. Lucy's of
Newark The winning margin over
the Paterson Cadets was more
•linn 10 points. Blessed Sacrament
tallied 85 15 points to win by
more than seven points from the
St. James Cadets of Baltimore
THE FIELD In the St Patrick's
competition will also Include the
Optimist corps of Toronto. Cana
dian junior national champions,
the Paterson Cadets and the
jCabjlleros of Cambridge. Mass,
all of them taking dead aim at
Blessed Sacrament which swept
all major honors last summer
In the senior division, the Reilly
Raiders of Philadelphia, the Brig
ndiers of Syracuse and the Haw-
thorne Caballeros, old hands on
the circuit, will be challenged by
two newcomers, the West Reading
Buccaneers and the "Appleknock
ers" of Geneva, N. Y
Next stop on ttie circuit after
the St Patrick's competition for
the top juniors corps will be the
one sponsored by St. Lucy’s at
Newark Schools Stadium on June
6 at 8 p in
Hagerty, Akus Chosen
To Head Essex Councils
MONTCLAIR Dennis Hagerty of Our Lady Help
of Christians, East Orange, and Thomas Akus of St. Peter’s,
Belleville, will head the young adult and teenage Catholic
Youth Councils, respectively, in Essex County for the 1959-luum v uuhcus, espectively,
60 season.
, Hoth were chosen at annual
conventions held at separate sites
I on May 24. at which the councils
also heard from guest speakers
nnd CYO moderators, held panel
uiscussiom and passed sets of
j resolutions.
The young adults decided to
, hold a day of prayer this year
for youth In communist lands
: and to incorporate in their spir-
itual program the "Perfect
jWeekend" reception of Holy
Communion on the First Friday,
'.First Saturday and First Sunday
of each month Another resolu-
tion pledged support of the Le
gion of Decency.
The Junior convention took
aim at a Post Office regulation
which enables distributors to
mail "shoddy recordings" at a
ninecent rate under guise of an
"education plan"; backed the
U. S. on Berlin and called for a
continued “policy of refusing to
back down In the face of out-
right aggression by Soviet Rus-
sia.”
OTHER RESOLUTIONS called
for modesty In summer dress,
support of the National Organi-
zation for Decent Literature,
commendation of Bishop Curtis'
recent statement of Sunday shop-
ping and of town officials who
have taken steps to preserve Sun-
day ns the Lord’s Day
Other officers elected by the
young adult group were Charles
Trabold, St John's, Orange, vice
chairman; Mary Pat Brennan,
Our Lady of the Valley, Orange,
and Lucy Torley, St. Mary s, Nut-
ley. secretaries, and Bruce
Bymr, St. John's, delegate
Byrne is the outgoing chairman
Teenagers also elected Frank
Bryce, St. Stephen’s, Kearny,
vice president; Maureen Fenelon,
St. Catherine of Siena, Cedar
Grove, and Barbara Ann Solo-
mon, St. Thomas the Apostle,
Bloomfield, secretaries.
Receives Certificate
NIAGARA Laura K. Stephan
of Oradell was named to "Who 1 *
Who in American Colleges” by
Niagara University and received
a certificate at an assembly.
Student Honored
BOSTON Charles M Glai
hausser of Glen Ridge has been
named the outstanding student in
beginning physics at Boston Col
l< ge
CIVIC HONOR: Tommy Finn, St. Michael’s track coach (left), received special civic
recognition from Mayor Charles Witowski of Jersey City (right) for the Michaelians’
recent Penn Relay victory, first in city’s athletic history. With Finn and Witowski
are Msgr. Leroy McWilliams, St. Michael’s pastor, and Sister Maria Thais principal.
Gala Senior Week at St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY Senior Week
will open at St. Peter * College
on May 29 with a barn dance in
the campu* gymnasium, followed
by a picnic at the Plaztl Brau-
haus, Pomona, N. Y.
Other activities include n re-
ception and jazi concert June 1
at the Union Club, Hoboken, and
a stag party featuring com-
munity sing, skits and refresh-
ments on June 2 at the gym-
nasium.
Climaxing the week will be the
Senior Prom on June 4 at the
Essex House, Newark. Clair*
Masterson of Irvington, chosen
Senior Class Queen last October,
will preside. Chairmen are Bob
Haggerty and John Henning.
THE SACRED Congregation of
the Index was established in
1571 to combat anti - Catholic
writings.
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SORROWFUL
MOTHIR.
condurtlns
hoapltala.
•chnnla. orphan****, horn** for lh*
• **d and ronvaloacont. Invite stria to
Join them In th*tr charitable work for
the lev# of Ood For Information writ*
to Vocational Diroctreaa.
MATER DOLOROSA
PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
10 M#rrl« Avmui. D*n«lHt. M.frli C»..
Mtw JtrHl
M'
R-
Be A Marist
PRIEST!
¥ Do Parish
Work
¥ Teach
¥ Preach
Write for
without obligation,
U.rirt Father*
St. Miry'i Manor
Penndel, Pcnna.
You Can Win Souls
For Christ as a Mission-
ary Sister, nursing. so-
cial service. teaching
catechism. In U. Sand
Okinawa. Age 1630
Write Mother Superior
Davahtari of Mary
Health of the tick,
Vista Marla.
Craesmeer, n. v.
A CALL TO MERCY
Have you hoard It? Chrlat la railing
you to tho apostolate of mercy. aa
a RROTHIR OP MI RC Y, to nurao
tho alrk In hoapttala. Infirmaries and
private ho mot. or. prartlco a trade
or olhor domoatto work nocoaaary
for tho well-being of
a
Community.
Tho Brothora aro ongagod In works
of marry In tho 1.8 A , Germany.
Holland and tho mission fields of
Africa "Blessed aro tho morrlful.
for thoy shall obtain merry
"
have
your soul the merry way. for Infor-
mation. write-.
RIV. BROTHIR PROVINCIAL
• ROTHIRI OP MIMCY
RANSOM ROAD, CLARINCI. N. V.
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS -r- YOUNG MEN
FOLLOW CHRIST lAV( SOULS IMITATI ST. FRANCIS
iPltidlnl Mic*. lop. pnd lova aanctlfp pouritlvti bp becoming
CAPUCHIN-FRANCISCAN PRIESTS
If you think God is calling you to didlnls your ll\es to prsachlni.
teaching. parish work, social work, homa or foralgn missions, than
WHITE tmraadlatelr TO:
REV. DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY SEMINARY
CAFUCHIM FRANCISCAN FATHIRS
OINRVA, NIW YORK
“ ,ou f* #l • ltr »*tad to bacoma BROTHERS In tha
* ArULitlfl ORDER and aarvs God In tha various occupations of tha
Uonaaterlaa and Part.he.. tarlta fop further Information to abovn add raw
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francit
Offer lo Young Man and Boyt special opportunities
to study for the Priesthood. Lack of funds no obstacle.
For further Information, write to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidaysburg 6, Penna.
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offor an opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a prie»t or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order, lack of fund* no impediment.
Write to.
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
Box 3742. Baltimore 8, Maryland
M
c*i
Dedicate your life 1o Chrlit
and Hli Blened Mother In
helping teen-age glrli with
problemi
. . .
become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIIti
(*«l<l Werk. TMchlna. Dietetic*.
•Curtin*. Clerical Ward, etc.
HUk IchooJ recoin merutad.
Fw further InformeUca write Ut
MOTHI* turieioe
Ccnvcni ef Ike *e<c Ih.nh.r*
1U Iwm Avenue
Merrill* ern, N. I.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by tho monki of
Saint Paul's Abbey
Please make reservations early.
Writ* f er Information to*
DIRECTO* OP RfTREATS
Qwaon of Poaco Rotroat House
11 Abboy, Newton, N J
A Wedding Reception
ot the
PLAZA HOTEL
!q.. Jeraey Cfty, N.
provld*
Room*
® Superior Cuiiine
® Modett price*
• Cartful alttnllon »o dltalh
Phone Bridal Compliant
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Spot*
Air Conditioned
Eitimatei cheerfully given
Best in Steaks
MANERO'S
OUI FAMOUS
Filets *3.00
A LA CARTE
Complete Dinners *4.75
“ALWAYS (UNO TMS CHILDREN- • Month.. Dln.rt' Club
PARAMUS (OUTS NO 17 - North of No. 4 - COlfo. I-101S
★ EARN MORE it
ON EACH DOLLAR YOU SAVE
l/m 0/ ANNUM
Accounts Insured Up To $lO,OOO
and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET
NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY
For the
n
pieces
to
remember
i ■.
. ii
Hz:'
nit# übi* 72.50
trtpl# diMter 329.50
etlllt-OQ-ChMl 289. SO
69.50
«lM#l with door* 172.50
ch#«t with drtvm 152.50
unil; 49.50
airconditionrd
moderna ire
Koute 4
y Paramui, N. J u*o our 90-day no charge plan
Link Russian Church
To Secret Police
WASHINGTON (NC) Te»U-
mony indicating that the Ortho-
dox church in the Soviet Union
1» under direct control of the
secret police has been made pub-
lic here by the Senate Jntemal
Security Subcommittee.
Sen. Jamea O. Eastland of Mis-
sitsippi, subcommittee chairman,
said the testimony was taken at
subcommittee executive sessions
and established that a number of
the secret police serve as priests
of the Orthodox church.
Metropolitan Nikolai, foreign
affairs secretary of the Russian
Orthodox church and second
ranking churchman in Russia,
was shown by testimony to be
an agent of the secret police.
THE TESTIMONY was given
by Peter S. Deriabian, former
MVD (secret police) officer, who
was attached to the Soviet Em-
bassy in Vienna, Austria, when
he defected in 1954.
He said he was assigned to as-
sist Metropolitan Nikolai when
the churchman came to the Vien-
na Peace Conference in Decem-
ber, 1953. The witness said he re-
ceived his assignment by tele-
gram from Moscow which relat-
ed that Metropolitan Nikolai was
an agent of state security.
To Lay Cornerstone of Wing
At St Vincent’s Hospital
MONTCLAIR The cornerstone for the new wing at
St. Vincent’s Hospital here will be laid on May 30 Arch-
bishop Boland will officiate and be principal speaker at the
ceremonies, which begin at 3pm
Msgr. Thomas H. Powers, pastor of Immaculate Con-
ception and a hospital trustee,
will give the addresses of wel-
come. Short addresses will also
be given by Dr. John A. Zingali,
medical staff president; and Dr.
Maximilian F. Hubach Jr , medi-
cal director. General chairman is
John>J. Cross chairman board of
advisers.
Msgr. Thomas J Conroy, pas-
tor of Sacred Heart, Vailsburg,
and the Archbishop's representa-
tive for hospitals, will be deacon
at the Solemn Benediction ccle-
brated by the Archbishop, Sub-
deacon will be Rev. Patrick J
Maloney, pastor of Holy Name,
East Orange
Deacons of honor to Archbish-
op Boland will be Rev. Michael 1
Magnier, pastor, St. Thomas the
Apostle, Bloomfield, and Msgr
Powers Rev. Francis C. Carey,
pastor. Our Lady of the Lake,
Verona, will be crossbearer for
the Archbishop
; The music will be sung by the
choir of the Sisters of Charity'
of St Elizabeth, directed by Sis
ter Catherine Eucharia, S C.
TIIE NEW WING provides 71
more beds and in emergency ran
be raised to 84 The expansion
program at the hospital also in-
cluded remodeling the entire old
building
In addition it contains new ma
tcmity facilities, operating and
labor rooms, administrative of
fices, nurseries, gift shop Also
in the new wing are enlarged lab-
oratory' facilities, physical tiler
apy. central supply room,
morgue and autopsy room and
beating plant
RENOVATION OF the old wing
provided five new nurseries. Also
set up is a completely new deliv-
ery room suite consisting of two
delivery rooms, two labor rooms,
utility room, laundry room, doc-
tors' dressing and shower room
The entire suite is completely sta
tic resistant, and non-conductive
floors have been provided. All
rooms are air-conditioned.
This is the third period of ma-
jor construction at St. Vincent's
Hospital.
In constructing the new wing,
the original cornerstone had to
be removed and re located. This
cornerstone was placed on Mar
25, 1915, when the original hos-
pital was under construction. On
May 18, 1952, with Archbishop
I Walsh officiating, the Hallorau
Pavilion (in memory of Daniel
and Mary Halloran), St. Vin-
cent's Nursery, was dedicated,
providing for accommodation for
100 infants
THIS JANUARY the Halloran
| Pavilion was completely refur
bished. Last year 114 babies
were admitted and 104 dis
charged The census is usually
5t all year round In the base-
ment of this building is housed
the school of practical nursing,
opened in September, 1953. the
first such affiliated program in
New Jersey.
In 1952 there was a further ex
pansion of the hospital, adding
2*' br<1 V three air conditioned op
crating rooms, X ray and labor
atory and anew elevator The
following year saw the erection
of a chapel, and a cafeteria for
personnel and guests
The year 1954 brought erection!
of a combination warehouse and|
purchasing agent's office, to the
rear of the nursery. A fund cam
paign for further expansion
started in March. 1956, ground
for the new addition was broken
in May, 1957, and actual con
struclion started in December
that year
EXPANSION FOR SERVICE: This is the new wing of St. Vincent’s Hospital Mont
clair which will be dedicated by Archbishop Boland on May 30. It was designed byM. George Vuinovich of Englewood Cliffs. Sister Clare Dolores of the Sisters of Char-
ity of St. Elizabeth is administrator.
Father McSpirilt
Ordained May 19
WINCHESTER, R ev .
Brennan McSpiritt, Newark, was
one of nine Missionary Servants
of the Most Holy Trinity or-
dained to the priesthood May 19
by Bishop John J. Russell of
Richmond. The ordination was at
Sacred Heart Church here.
Father McSpiritt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles McSpiritt of
679 Ridge St., Newark, will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass in
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church, Newark, on May 24 at
noon Msgr. John A. Weishrod.
pastor, will he archpriest Rev
Joseph McNutt, MSSST. St
Joseph's Shrine, Stirling will
preach.
The newly ordained priest
graduated from Our Lady of
Good Counsel Parochial School
and Seton Hall Prep He began
studying with the Missionary
Servants in 1949, entering St
Joseph's Preparatory Seminary
at Holy Trinity, Ala . and com
pleted his theological courses at
Holy Trinity Mission Seminary
here.
Father McSpiritt
Crowning Glory
NEWARK Everyone loves
a May crowning, but no group
has done the job so well as the
mentally retarded children of
the Archdiocese
At the 14 Mt Carmel Guild
renters for the retarded Our
Lady has been crowned this
month well over 200 times—at
least once by each child
The ceremony was essential
!y the same in each of the cen
ters Each tot carried a flower
to place at Our Lady's shrine,
and then got his chance to
place a garland of flowers on
her statue. Then they all re
cited the Rosary and sang a
Marian hymn, written especial-
ly for them by Mary Mullen of
Bergenfield
OLD FRIENDS: Rev. James Coyle, recently appointed pastor of Annunciation Para-
mus, was invited to his former parish, St. Rose of Lima. Short Hills, last Friday for
a surprise testimonial for his 25th ordination anniversary. Above, Father Coyle
(center, left) receives congratulations from Rev. John Ryan, St. Rose pastor Others,
from left, are A1 O'Neill, Robert E. Mulcahy, Mrs. Robert Hill and Robert Dunn,
all committee heads.
Summit Third Order
Elects Officers
SUMMIT Mrs Helen Sulli
van of Linden was recently
clectrd prioress of Rosary Shrine
Chapler, Third Order of St Dorn-
inir
Other officers are Margaret
HoleU, Linden, sub-prioress.
Rosalie Preston. Fast Orange,
secretary, and Mrs Margaret
Bracker, Elizabeth, mistress ol
nos Ices The next meeting will he
held June 21 Rev. Joseph Caine,
OP, is chaplain.
Latin Course Suited
for Pre-Seminary
SOUTH ORANGE - A class
in elementary Latin will be given
in Scton Hall University Summer 1
School, June 9 Aug 14. A spokes-'
man noted that the course Is
suitable for those who wish toi
study ecclesiastical Latin as a
preparation for studying for the
priesthood
A six credit course, the class
will meet Monday, Tuesday.
Thursday and Friday, 7 9 p m
Registration may be made on
campus daily from 9 a in to
4 p. in until June 5 For further
information SO 2-9000, extension
28
ST HIPPOLYTLS, the first
anti Pope, was reconciled to the
Church while In prison.
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINTI • MAUSOLEUM
m-J4! RIDGI ROAD HO ARLINQTON. M. i.
Opposite Holy Cross Cemetery
Visit Our Specious Indoor Ihowraam
WE ARE THE LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF MEMORIALS IN THE
STATE AND ARE PASSING ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS SAVING or
K>» BY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASER.
OF
■ ARBI OUILD MONUMENTS
H
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORango 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eait Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY t GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclair 2-0005
Dl CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTIEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESjex 3-6053
BERGEN COUNTY
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlaj 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFIIY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbjter 2-0098
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
Eait Paterjon
SW 6-0068
SW 7-9877
HUDSON COUNTY
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HObokon 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
• FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STRFET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
LAWRENCE O. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7 0373
PATRICK J CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tuerj Ave., Jersey City
(rear St. Aedan j Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3-9259
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN. N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD ft SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRejcott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRejcott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRejcott 7-0141
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
For lilting In Hill lection call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
YOU SAW THIS
MONUMENT FEATURED
POK
AAFKQH
NOW
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
Kenngott-Terwilliger
fiIONUMINT COMPANY
••tabJiihtd ovir 75 ysort
UO U. Or«n|« Ays.. Nswsrk 3. NJ.
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
“CONVERTIBLES"
IMI FORD. M 4. H. WW Tlraa. auto .
*tr» aharp. 91193
BUICK, fair bul finable; Can-
J.VfZ* ***** aulomAtie Iranamlaalon.*
™ i! FVi ! ull *I4»S
l»»» OLDS Super "M“. K * M. aulo
vJ*w* r —“‘** rlB * > Power Brakes.Ww. Tlrea. ear r clean Silas
DAN FELIX FORD
"Gr«wlA« thni BETTER ftarvlca**
Xtl Bl—afuy Ava. BlooaflaM.
HlAxim BUM
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit# Sorvice
I Expotur* Roll 43
King Sue Glossy Reprints .03
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kodacotor 8 Exposure Roll
developed and onlorgod 273
Reprints JJ
8 mm Roll Developed 1.20
8m Mag Dovolopod 83
33mm Dovolopod
20 Exposure 1.13
Writo for moiling envelopes
RYAN FOTO, BOX 24
CHATHAM, N J.
FOOT TORTURE??
J\
Why lot lender, burning work
weary feet apoll your entire outlook
on life? End foot ml aery with a pair
of ahoea made for you alone from
"Blueprints* of your foot. Kitted by
.Shoo Sporiallato who underatand
foot. Scientific apparatus insures
perfect fit. 823 30. Any also Home
perfect fit. 828 30. Any alxo. Home
CASHMAN & MASSAT
, 744 Broad St.,. Newark
Suit# 1205 MA 3-2609
rtrai
iSiX .- ‘s
©J//
\
J
o- ,x
jf;
,
V
Anticipated
Rate
\>v
,js's*** ’ i <■
ACCOUNTS OPINIO »Y
SAVINGS INSURED TMI tort, (AIN PROM
UP TO $lO,OOO THI Im.
Monarch Federal Savings
255 KEARNY AVE 'Near Bergen) KEARNY N J
Daily 9 AM. to 3 P.M.
Friday 9 A M to 7 P.M. continuously
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AS A
CAREER FOR MEN
If you are planning to teach, if you are looking for a
University course of study to prepare you for successful
living, then you owe it to yourself to investigate what
Physical Education has to offer you.
The four year program at Seton Hall University perpores
you for the fields of physical education, health educa
lion, recreation and coaching, leads to a Bachelor of
Science degree and satisfies state requirements for cer-
tification in elementary and secondary grades in public
parochial and private schools.
If you are interested and wish further information
VICTOR J DiFILIPPO, Director
Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation
School of Education
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
South Orange, New Jersey
REMEMBER THE QUONSET HOTS
..
Thry would be prrtly hard lu forgrl . . . Ihry were everywhere
•ervlDf hundred* of purpo.r. . . . they were nearly Indratruet-
ible or at leaal ao they aeemed. Rut
time ha* taken care of many of them
especially the lone hut on the »horea
of the Red Sea at Masaawa (Ethiopia).
Thl* one ha* irrved aa a rectory, of-
fsi -3
fire and Church (all the one time) for
C~ | /hH tn • realou* mlsalonary. The aalt air. tho
climate, and old a|e have made a
wreck of the faithful building and now
the mlaslonary mu*t either live In tho
open or build a hou*e. The co*l will bo
Si. ooo. Perhap* you would like a la*U
Ini memorial for a loved one on tho
ahorea of the lied Sea mentioned ao
often In the Old and New Teilamrnt.
A
*
TAr Hdy FaiA re) Miwm Aid
fr tb, Omul a»nh
RKMEMHHR KATHER ON FATHER'S DAY . . SO SAY ALL
THE ADVERTISEMENTS NOT A BAD IDEA WHY
NOT REMEMBER HIM IN AN ETERNAL WAY ENROLL
HIM IN THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST MISSIONS
THOMAS and VARGHESE hate thoufht
and prayed . and aarrlfieed for the Sarrrd Heart
lEeait June J). They wl*h to drlote their llvra
to telling their countrymen of the myaterlea of
Divine Love. They hope to be prleata In India.
Bl T before either one can begin hla aemlnary
studlea he muat have a aponaor who will pay hla
nrceaaary eipeniei of SlOO a year during the
ail year aemlnary rourae. Would you care to
adopt a "aon In Chrlat" In honor of the Sacred HeartT
A
MOST OK LS WILL CHANGE OUR DIET SOMEWHAT rnn
THE SUMMER MONTHS THIS LS NOT A PROBI EM FORTHE REEL GEE CHILDREN THEY EAT WHATEVER
THEY CAN GET A EOOU PACKAGE IS STII I 1,0 ANDIT WILL FEED A FAMILY EOH A WEEK CAN YOU AFFORD
ONE TODAY’
'7 SISTER St /.ANNE and SISTER EMMA
L
r t tFL h «’ r * CJ Hed by the Sacred Heart
7 M >. r 7
apread the love and compaaalon of Our Im
i il. among the poor of Egypt. Each girl muat ha
■ \. i '* ho " ,M p, > nrrr ***ry ripens
-* ■.'l 1 ° f 1150 * > r * r during her two year period
- / '■- nov “l*‘*‘ training In honor of the S.er
Heart will , ou “adopt a nun."
MASS OFFERING BRINGS SPIRITUAL STRENGTH TO YOUAND THE NECESSITIES OF LIFE TO YOUR MISSIONARIES
FATHER S DAY
In a very few week. (June 21. we will have o P p„ r , unl ,.ahow our appreciation and gratitude to our father, who h.
worked « lon, and ao hard for ua. There are man, thing,
can do but one of the moat Important would be to ,
" * ,
him In a wa, hr would like _by helping other. !" 1
helped ua. M e will .end our beautiful gift card any wherein” II
world to tell him of your grnero.lty. One area of great nerdthe mlaalon chapel. would you ear. to donate an arllelethe name of your father? B *
r4,f *
Candle, Maaa book |l» dborlum ,Sanctuary lamp |J Altar atone 10 Cruelfla
Maaa brlla J Maaa vratmrnU Jo Picture
I HE SUFFERING AND THE POVERTY OF THE PEOm a ,
THE NEAR EAST HAVE A SPECIAL PLACE IN PR ayeAND WORK OF OUR HOLY FATHER YVIIL YOU UK
HIM WHAT YOU GIVE TO THE HOLY FATHER V
GIVE TO CHRIST SEND HIM A STRINGLESS
toDA
GIVE TO WIN THE WORM, FOR CHRIST.
(^2earßist(nissions[tt
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, Pre.id.nl
Me»r. Peter P. Teehy, Nell leay
Send ell eemiwunicetlena let
CATHOLIC near east welfare association
Uxtwgton Avo. of 46th S>. N«w York 17, N. Y.
New Hampshire
Ordination for
Father Healey
PATERSON Rev. Andrew J.
! Healey. SS CC .. will be ordained
J to the priesthood June 5 at Queen
of Peace Mission Seminary, Jaf-
frey Center, N.H
1 A member of the Congrega-
tion of the Sacred Hearts, Fa
jthcr Healey is the son of Mr and
Mrs Andrew J. Healey, 370 Pax
: ton St. here He attended St
Johns Cathedral High School
here, and Sacred Hearts Minor
Seminary. Wareham, Mass
i He entered the novitiate of the
Congregation of the Sacred
Hearts Fairhavcn. Mass . in
September, 1953 The following
September hr pronounced hi >
first vows Hr then studied phil
osophy and theology at Ware
ham and Jaffrev ( enter
h athrr Healey will relehralr
his first Solemn Mass at noon.
June 7. in St George's Church
here Archpriest will be Msgr
Joseph Rrestel. pastor Deacon
and subdeacon will he Rev Fran-
cis I'ccDan and Brother Thomas
Felly. SS CC The preacher will
be Rev. Ronald Nuttefville, SS
CC
Father Healey
Retaliation
In Germany
RF.RLIN Anti-Church
activities have been intensi-
fied throughout the Soviet
zone of Germany in the wake
of Pentecost Sunday sermons
by sescn Bishops condemning
communist tactics
The Bishops, including Cardinal
Hoepfner of Berlin, dented com-
munist claims that the Church
“ns responsible for strained
Church state relations They said
it was the state which had over-
stepped Its power and violated
the rights of Catholics in matters
of conscience
AS AN KXA.MIM I. they cited
compulsory atheistic initiation
ceremonies which are intended
as a replacement (or ( on.'irma
tion When a state (orecs the
citizen to a confession or to con
rites contrary to their
Christian faith It osersleps its
boundary." Cardinal Doepfner
said
Within a week, communist
authorities seized a Catholic home
(or youth in Schmideberg and ar
rested a priest who was on a pil
grimace with some youths from
his parish The priest was charged
with Illegal assembly
"
Memorial Day
Prayers Asked
WASHINGTON (Mi Pres
idem Klscnhower has designal
ed Memorial Day. May 30, as a
day of prayer (or peace
He proposed II a m in each
locality as the time to unite in
prayer for the nation s war deau
and strength lo go forward to
ward a world of peace justice
and honor
"Since we must seek to know
to accept and to accomplish the
will of Almighty God." the Pres
(dent said in his proclamation,
"and since we believe it to be
His will that peace on earth shall
some day prevail, it is fitting
that we pray for Divine help in
building a world in which fam-
ilies of men may prosper logeth
er in justice and in honor.”
Setonia Gives Fellowships,
Adds to Dental Faeulty
JERSEY CITY Eighteen stu
firms nf the Seton Hall College
of Medicine and six students of
the College of Dentistry have
horn awarded Student Short-
Term Summer Fellowships for
research projects at the respec
ti'e schools
The grants carry a stipend of
$6OO tn each student In the Med
iral College they were made pos-
sible hy the C S Public Health
Service, National Science Foun
dation. Smith Kline and French
< o . Laboratories and the
Tobacco Research Committee.
The grants in the College of Den-
tistry are sponsored by the U S
Public Health Service
The students in the College of
Medicine are Victor G Maturo,
Lyndhurst; Herbert S Feinberg,
Brooklyn. Philip J Goscienski,
Jersey City. Sidney Tobias. Old
Bridge Peter Mamunes. Belle-
'ille, Richard H Bason. New
Hyde Park. N Y . Frank C.
Blackburn. Jersey City; Rita F
Gilman, Idlewild, N Y.; Bernard
S Morse. Bronx. N Y : Jerome
M Naftalis. North Bergen, John
F Connolly. Jersey City. Chris
topher M Papa, Jersey City,
John F Russo. Jersey City;
Charles M Cowan. Washington,
PC.; Joel E Cannllla, Wood-
bridge. Gabriel T Rim. North
Bergen; Gregory M Borsuk,
East Orange; James J Monks,
Harrington Park.
The award winners in the
School of Dentistry are Allan
1(. Anderson. Lyndhurst; Thomas
J. Emmcr, California, Pa ; Rob-
ert D Hurt, Madison; Albert W.
Jansson Jr. Jersey City; George
R Leis, East Orange, and Donald
C Grcig, Newark
Two appointments to the far
ulty of the Scion Hall College of
Dentistry were announced hy Dr
Merritte M Maxwell, dean
Dr Patrick A Innarella was
ni med an assistant clinical pro-
fc ssor of radiodontlcs in the de
pi-rtment of oral pathology A
graduate of Rutgers University,
he received his dental degree
from the University of Pennsyl-
vania School of Dentistry in 1955;
did graduate work at the Penn
sylvania Medical School and
since 1956 has been an instructor
in oral surgery at the University
of Pennsylvania
Dr Lawrence F Kochcr has
been appointed a lecturer at the
Jersey City school He received
his degree in dentistry from the
University of Pennsylvania in
j9ll and has conducted a general
practice in South Orange since
that time He is a member of the
American Academy of Dental
Practice Administration and will
teach practice administration
and ethics at Seton Hall
Robert P. Forte of North Ar
lington is head of the newly
formed Student Chapter of the
American Denial Association at
the College nf Dentistry Dr.
James D. Manny is faculty ad
user
HIS HONOR’S WEAPON: Judge Victor S. Kilkenny is
presented with a gavel by Rev. James A. Pindar, mod-
erator of the Hudson County Chapter of the Catholic
Lawyers Guild, as chapter president Walter E. McIn-
erney and retiring president E. Norman Wilson watch.
Baltimore Prelate
Honored by Pope
BALTIMORE Archbishop
Francis P Keough of Baltimore
has been named an Assistant at
the Pontifical Throne and re
reived a personal eongratuialory
message from Pope John on the
25th anniversary of his consrcra
t ion
The honor accorded the Arch
bishop dates hack to an 11th
century Papal cuatom In which
the Pope would show special pref-
erence for a Bishop by Inviting
him to lake a place near the
throne The honor now is con
ferred by diploma Its recipients
rank after Cardinals and are cn
titled to special places around
the Pope s throne at Papal cere-
mnnies
At a luncheon following the
Archbishops Mass of Thanks-
giving, he was given a check fer
$525,000 hy Catholics of the arch-
diocese. The gift will be used for
construction of anew irchdioee-
san office building.
Cana Calendar
CANA
Sunday. June 7
N»»»rS SI Wirhacl'a Cans 111 730
p m HI 30314
Baronna SI Joaaph • Annual 7 pm
HE 7 -ones
PRECANA
Ma* 31 Ouna 7 7*ori Laa btadnnna
< o I 41as
June 714 I'nlon City. SI Anthony
nl Padua HE • 3«OS
Juna 14 21 Nawark. St Patrick'a
SO S 2007
NERO set fire to Rome In 64
and blamed thr Christians, there
by igniting the great Roman
persecution*.
Robert Kennedy
Given Award
NEW YORK (R.N'SI Robert
E. Kennedy, chief counsel of the
Senate Committee on Improper
Activities In the Labor or Man-
agement Field, told some 400
members of the Association of
t alholie Trade Cnionists here
that the public should get behind
the labor reform bill now before
Congress.
Kennedy, brother of Sen John
F. Kennedy of Massachusetts,
who is sponsoring the bill,
addressed the delegates after re
reiving the Quadragesimo Anno
Award from the Associations
New York chapter at Its 22nd an
nual Communion breakfast. He
was cited for his efforts to ex
pose and eliminate a major
threat to the vitality of the labor
movement—the labor racketeer
"
In accepting the award. Ken
nedy said Ibis country is in des-
perate need of some kind of fed
era! labor legislation now." add
ing that if we do not get It now
we nrs rr will
"
He conceded that the pending
labor bill was not the best in
the world but it was the best one
we could get through the Sen
ate He warned that "mere ex
posure of existing corruption in
th« labor management field
would prove a colossal waste of
t.me and money if the labor leg
islalion now awaiting passage
through the House of Represcn
tallies falls
"
To Head Seton Handicapped Unit
SOUTH ORANGE Anthony R Suract has been ap-
pointed head of the Department of Education for Teaching
the Handicapped at Seton Hall University.
Mr. Suraci is the first full-time
faculty member of the handicap-
ped department which has been
in existence since 1954 At pres-
ent about 75 graduate students
are majoring in education of the
handicapped
Dr. Callan said the depart-
ment plans to work with the
new Special Education pro-
gram of the Archdiocese, which
is under administration of the
Mt. Carmel Guild.
Suraci ha* been supervisor of
Trainable Programs at the South-
bury Training School In Con-
necticut.
He has taught classes for the
retarded. tutored homebound
children, participated in adult
education programs and served
as demonstration teacher at tha
New Haven State Teachers Col-
I lege summer workshop.
May 29, 1959 THE ADVOCATE 15HOME SUPPLY MART
TO PLACE AN AD CALL MArktt 4-0700
Hurry! Hurry!!!
2 DAYS ONLY
NEW 7958
$2099
1 HORSEPOWER
VACUUM CLEANER
PULL
CASH PRICC
• DO! BIT,ACTION
CLEANING UNIT
•djaata aatnmatirally
t® mja, Hortfa
’Witt AttiC bit ill
> Liberal Tridt ia AlHiwiki
s*
• Baa Yur Wirnaty
■ All Perfect Hi Stcaadi
E-Z TERMS ARRANGED
ALSO ON SALE ALL NEW
m TWO-BRUSHFLOOR
POLISHER
$4499
WESTINGHOUSE SWIVEL TOP 22 00
EUREKA SWIVEL TOP VACUUM 29 99
HOOVER "415 VACUUM 29 95
LEWYT ON WHEELS, Orig $B9 95 39 95
FABULOUS "KINGSTON 6623" 169 95
WHITE SEWiNG MACHINE 39 95
HEAVY DUTY CYCLO 229 95
Hurry! Hurry!!!
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY EVERY DAY
Ml 2-7960
EREF HOME DEMONSTRATION • Ut ... bring
tbia mnrhinr lo vonr hnmf In «»*r nn»l Ira. No coal,
no Obligation. Err* ilrliarrv amxhrra vaitliin <><)
mil®*.
VACUUM 226 Springfield Ave.
\JEIVI STORE Newark
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
INC
Exterminating Contractors
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Service
CHUICHIS SCHOOLS
HOSPITALS INDUSTRIAL
10« Fnhmhumn Ay Nwk 11. M.J
Frank ••tee Janitorial ln«int«r
OUlca Bl S 1140 NI«M ■■ 1 Pill
Asphalt Drives
Parking Areas
AS LOW AS 12c I
All TYRES or MASONRY WORK
Mil ESTIMATES |
au won guaranteed
Consolidated Asphalt l
Construction Corp. i
NUtl.y 2-5047
JosephH. Browne
Company
l»04 - OUR 54th TEA! - 1951
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAR
►OIISM • BROOMS • BRUSHES
*AX • SPONGES • PAHS
• TOliri RARER
# MORRINO EQUIPMENT
RARER • RARER TOWEIS • CURS
278 WQyna Straet
Jarscy City, N. J.
J.R47R
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC.
CUSTOM DRAPTRY
MANUFACTURERS
for Ih*
MOMt - COMMIRCIAI -
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
PEST CONTROL PROBLEM?
Don't Toltrot# litormlnotoi
Termite*. Roach#*. Anta. otc.. will
ho fono when sou rail
CUNNINGHAM
■ XTf RMINATINO CO.-
TANARUS«Clinton Pi
Newark. N J tftoi 4 144)
r
CUSTOM-lUILT KITCHENS
« TOjpjpan 1
BUILT-IN OVENS I
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
m WUIVIUI AY*. HUIYIUI N. J.
PlymooH. T l»f
H. Mueller |. Porklnt
Speriall*!* In Wall In Wall
Carp#! A l phnlatorjr ( leaninf
CUSTOM RUG
CLEANING CO.
Offlcot • Homoi • Institutions
IU«.on«hl. Prtrc. riu»
Guarantvo.l Satisfaction
PLsmsulti * <)«! Plymouth 0-TRII
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ISTARUSHID 191*
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
TOR CMURCHIS SCHOOL*
AND INSTITUTION*
All Typo Building!
Ml NIW POINT ROAD
II 1-1700 IMZARITH. N. J
• CHURCHES • SCHOOLS • OFFICES • FACTORIES
• HOSPITALS • INSTITUTIONS
SAVE by u» doing your
Complete Janitorial & Maintenance Work
Coll
UNITED
OHice: 112 Cedar Ave. - WAbaih 5-1066 - linden, N. i.
lifuMlt and D«monilrati«i> Without Chorgo or Obligation
Oymnoimm Moor rofmithing and lining, torrouo flaor tooling
Poliahing and iimoniimg of Church powo
W»«kty - Monthly Yoarly Contract*
FREE ESTIMATES '
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutti-v Ltidtn a Alum
n WlmltM 1 ft
C«H
Hnckormick Roofing Cos
in MAIN IT MUMIW
ALL WORK OUARANTIID
"HARDTOPS"
Iti; FORD Kairlane *'3oCr. V 4
auto . power steering A brakes. 4
Mat n A 11. WVV Tires 11703
ItSS MIRCURYi RAM automatic
transmission. WW tires, not ni»
hut OK. lI.OKI
IS CHIVY Belalr*. 2 lon# Blue A
white. Acyl. RAH. 11.103
DAN FELIX FORD
“Growing thru BETTER Rervice”
371 Bloomfield Ase . Bloomfield
Pilgrim 83333
hest% oil hoot satisfaction/
PetrQ
SINCf 190.
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
F’FTROLHJm HI AT AND I‘Ow|k COmI ,NY OF N
‘>7? BROAD STRUT N . „i j M , ,; C
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist, "Says,”
m
NEWARK
l«m 4 Oeeree MirUnni, Prep*.
LlSft' PHARMACY
Established ovtr .10 years
Four Registered Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From Ia m. lo 1| pm
7t4 Mt Prsisect Avenue cer.
Montclair Avenue
HU 1-4744 Newark, N J.
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I Pelmera. Ph 0.
Prescription Pharmacists
Biological Rick Room Suppliea
Cosmetics
Preacnptlona (ailed for
and Delivered
7FI Berpen Avenue
Jersey City. N J. HI 1-4411
JERSEY CITY
VALIMTII PHARMACY
Jeaeph Valenti. Rep. Phar.
Prescriptions Rahy Needs
Photo Dept Free Delivery
711 West tide Ave . nop Fatrvtew
y.
N. J
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Cermele. Res Pher.
Preacriptiona Carefully
Compounded
Drugs Pvrfumea Coametlca
Rick Room Supplies
414 Central Ave. WlstfleM 11411
NUTIEY
•AY DRUO CO
James RKcle. Roe Phar.
Haby Needs
Preacriptiona Promptly Filled
Cut Rate Drugs end ( oametlcs
Ilf Franklin Ave., NUtley 1 Ittt
ORANGE
rotoi onus (Tom
Paul D.ntal. Ph O
O* Prta PnUvarT
U* Main ttraat Oran**. H. J.
RESORTS
FLORIDA
GREATEST VACATION
VALUE IN MIAMI BEACH I
t. M cn-v*dally p,r p,r,on
double occupancy
o INCLUDING MEALS
•50 Of 210 Rmi .Apr 16-June 30J
•dd tl daily July Au* 13
SHARKS ARRANOID
Luxury accommodations,
cantrally air condltlonod.
magnificent pool. prlvato
boach. 'round tho clock e«-
tivltioa. Children's and
teeneeera counselors. Free
boach chairs
Jorry Grantor, Mnp. Dir.
N V OFF LA 4-7956
AFI/ClO Ho»*| or moyour trawl B|Mt
PresidentMadison
OCIANIRONI 38th tO JOih STS
NEW JERSEY
Asbury - Hollywood Hotel
22<Mth At, AARI BY PARK Ph PR *
7209 ink to Ocean. FREE PARKING
Rotatjr.nl Prtv Bath. Earn A Arn.r
Plan Rat.a. dty *ll lit H. wkly 115 to
*.lO -Phi. ncc i FREE OCEAN BATH
INC Mr A Mra FRED J ERICHSEN
Mocßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Delightfully situated 2 blocks from
i ocean opposite beautiful Sunset
1 Lake Comfortable rooms Especially
i good meals. 3,000 sq ft. of spacious
, venrando with sundeck. Convenient
to churches JUNE SPECIAL any five
consecutive doys $2B 75 per person
WITH WONDERFUL MEALS RESERVE
! now
307 Sunset Ave PRospect 3-1462
SHOREHAM
Jll Third Ave.
Asbury Park. N J
Ph PM 4 4*04
•me like atmosphere Near restaurants
<1 rhurrhea Room ratea Weekly
icle lIN up Double 112 per peraon
an private hatha
O'Cenner j Helmbeckar. ewnsri
KESWICK-ASTORIA
A FMIINDL Y FAMILY HOTIL
F Mil OCIAN BATH INO
217 2d Ave.. Asbury Park. N J
Block to Ocean. Boardwalk
European Plan. 620 00 up weekly
With dellctoua meal* 644 up wkly
Near Holy Spin* ( hurch
Ph. PI I 1715 BM. Kane. M§r.
POWHATAN HOTEL
166 3rd Ave.. Asbur
FREE oc, :2, ,k:n to
mino free
Home looked Meal* Ph PM 4 4141
°ST. C! A !R HOTEL
102 2nd Ave . Asbury Perk. 6ams M f r
COMPLIMINTAR Y BMC AKP AlTft
HOTEL COLLEEN
ASBURY PAIK. NfW JERSEY
® 2 Hecks from Ocean lathing Beach
and Outside Peels
• AIR CONDITIONED
COCKTAIL LOUNCI
• PRIVATK BATHS
• KUROPKAN PLAN
320 7th AVINU* PR S-8434
HOTEL GRENADA
208 7th AVINUK. ASBURY PARK N J
1 BLOCK FROM OCEAN
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS
AMERICAN 4 EUROPEAN PLAN
3 MEALS A DAY
PR 5-9503
Madison Hotel
104 7TM AVI, A6BUMY PARK. N J
2 BIG PORCHES OVERLOOKING
<K LAN Amer 4 Euro Plan family
Hotel Moderately Priced Famous for
Cooklnc 4 Rakini Catholic
• NIAR
JIANNI
OCEAN GLOW MOTEL
ON THE BOARDWALK
in beaaide llelghta
Bun deck right on the ocean
Pill PROOF
All tile and concrete
Private rooma and ba*h
accommodate 4
Tree Parking and Morning Cofft#
Hancock Ave and Boardwalk
Mrs. C Hebsen. Prep.
Call 61 9-6242 for reeervatim*
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
mmTrt
■AY HUD, NIW JIRIIY
An American Tamllr Typa Retort
ichanged throughout the year.
!Honky Tonk. W« oiler a private h
on tha w.anfront. wall maintained
guarded. With meala from 83*
-a. k I y
MBIRVATIONI: Ph. TW 11*]
M. CUDAHY YILTON, Owner M,
WU human riftr ms
MOT
Atleaiia a
ItDWOOO CHUT.
Overlooking Ocean and Beach. 32
1 unit*, fully all
ditioned. WeU to wall carpeting,
•njlf Ule bathe. Room controlled i
TV .• * v lounge. Swimming pool
flf**"* Ml door. Near all acucor rot shop r or foidtr.
or Phone HI
*AiUT. Owner-manager
$32 Wk. Ronts Short Horn
Full Saaton Only $250.
•
4UB 1n»Pr Home** facing the II
Mlrsctlvs Immaculately rleen. elect]
Icity w*ter. gaa. furniahed. mile 1<
private aea beach. Ball water pool, ni
,swimming, emuaement park. kid
rtdee. wood. Fun lor all tha Tam
Immediate Impaction auggaaled roll
,?* w J# r*«y Shore Route No 35
SW».“ Cliff wood Baach. N
turn left and foUow road to office
beach, or tnka CUffwood Baach I
from Cray hound Terminal. Ml W 5
St.. New York end follow ae abo
«•»«! Write for f,
L. j. A * r ' ° - •** ,4,< *•»**
NEW JERSEY
The BREAKERS”
ON THE OCEAN FRONT
*' STRIM. I \KE N J
Modified Amiricin Plan
Sprtni ’ ,k, ollrr. mil, long Hoard-.lk
, r . nm * * '»Rins. Dancing, Siirpfr
Club*. Shop., Movie. ring Mlgh-ara.
• •«ILv acrciMi* bv Train or Motor
SEASON from JUNE lttb
FOR FUN ANO RELAXATION
com. to Soring Lake
* P ST THOMAS Offnir Mgr.
cib.an t ;;oo
The Lake View
Spring Lake Beech, N J.
A Choice \
At etion Spot
Attracts r Rates
Block to Ocean A
Board*
a Ik Open*
European Plan May 2fl
Amer Plan June 10th
Free P'rk'ni Gl 9 «<n*l
James E Fitzpatrick
STONE POSTS INN
lIS WASHINGTON AVENUB
SPRING LAKI BEACH. N. J.
OPEN ALL YEAR
R 1 OCK FROM BEACH
Modified American Plan
Pining Room Open to Public
Gibson * t7J4 Milton J. Appl#«ato
DAY • WEEK • SEASON
tURORtAN PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD
RR i t PARKING
201-205 FIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N J.
Mr» r.rrald piundnn GlDton 4 9(44
NEW JERSEY'
To place
an ad in the
resort section
of the Advocate
call MA 4-0700
POOL & CABANA CLUB
4t The Boardwalk 6 2nd 4ve.
ASHt'RY PARK. IV J.
★
Finest L section In Center of Town.
Convenient to Churches, Shopp4n«. It*.
Floridian Pool on Frsmlies
Free Healthful Ocean Bethino
Air Conditioned Restaurant
A Coffee then Popular Price*.
Continental Breakfast Free to Guests.
Write or Call—Pßospect 6-8300
N Y. C. Tel : Dlgby 9-1199
UftTllt I V/111 iC a Art ikirnA>.« . ...Moms t VILLAS • OCLANFRONT. S<K to Mh Sto
"fAMIO FQJJ FRtINDLINISS
$250
Yoor CKo.f# of
HOTEL OR MOTEL
• 100'* Alt CONDITIONED
• Pool Pr. v«t» Rtarfc
• Pl»onfd { nfartj.omaM
• C.oHre Shoe
N.Y.C. Phone:' Wl 7-8926
lacanwna»d«4 By
AAA • D.o#rV Club
(Vi«<»n Mioos • Amffifin [ipfM9
•SO of 200 Room*
dully P*r p*r»om
s 3°o» lu'y I l*e«
IHOREMAM NORMAN ~N",
Miami Batch. Fla
Pi#a*c nr\h color brother* and N
CONNECTICUT
TI •# q
w#k* Rohm Inn I* nice
• delightful vacation
* pot in the Berkshire
foothill* with modem
accommodation* and a
Brand variety of tporta
Private lakathnre beach
tanma Golf and riding
nearby Danong. partiaa.
outdoor barbecue* 2 %
hour* from N Y Catholic
Church ad|ommg New
color folder Mac A
WAKE ROBIN INN
<8
«
18
o
0
0
0
0
<8
0
0
0
000000ii>$0O00
Hemlock 5 ?000
CHECK THE RESORT
SELECTION OF THE
ADVOCATE
000000000000000 \Hh
NEW YORK
fftESgf
ON «A»T»MOW^^
of Lake Georg*
C ome In Hulett *-hvelir*t mrmt poy*>~
I*r report on moil hrjutilal lake ■■
Amer»ca 32 mile* long Everything no
•he prrmiar* 2.V>*crr* ivunomi
h»hint boating , hiking term*
gnlf rcrktai! lounge movie* Fun.
plent y of planned entertainmrnt (.rand
plaee to get arquaintrd Dancing nightly
heaut iful caaino. Le*ter Lanin or
• You will remem her ourftne fond,
keeping cottage* (nr lamJie* T wtn
fea< Sr* ideal for children 7 lag,
C arhotu church adjn«n* proper
t» fn Mt«n on Sunday for er
intz™**"**
VNnte for folder “CA
*59.50 1 HUItTT'S
o**klT. /Hulcn'i Landing. N. T.
■nd up / Phoo* Clemoo*.N Y DOf
Ipailol rat«i 10% all waak al Jana 17
NEW' YORK NEW YORK
SO CAIRO, N. Y. "Ireland in the Catskills" MAdison 2-9526
KMEHAUt ISM- 1101 SE
SPECIAL DECORATION WEEKEND $l2 INCL. MEALS
Idral vacation spot for young A old. The best In courtesy A hospi-
tality. Large airy rms. Hot & (old showers. 3 full home rooked
meals daily. Bar A Grill. TV, Music, dancing A entertainment night-
ly in the new ballroom 100 yds. from main house.
Enjoy our brand new swimming pool, lawn sports, and nearby are
horses, biryrles. golf course A churches. Open May 2!Hh. For reser-
vations call or write Owen A Julia Lamb.
• Adults $lO per person 2 in rm • $l3. one person In rm.• Children up to 5 yrs., $l5 per wk.; up to 12 yrs. $25 per wlu,
over 12 full rate.
v
Meet your “Future Old Friends" This Year off
OPENS
JUNE
19
Westport Imi
AND COUNTRY CLUB
A ralaiing holiday spot of *5O aerta on tha thorn of beautiful laka ChamptMi
with complata faciiitia* for top vacation anjoymert Inctudtnii private |c f
courta . . . privata ta»or bta.h . . . boating . . . fulling . • . ttr.nl*
... all aporta . . . dancing . . . antartalnmant . . . buffata . . . lot* mor*.
SPECIAL FAMILY ACCOMMODATIONS
Amartcan Eiprais credit cards honored * recommended by Duncan Hinas A OR
Many ipaclel avsnta during Lake Champlain’s 350th Anniversary
For brochure 4 inlormolion, ■ youi Irovel cigent or writ* bo* l]l
WESTPORT INN. WESTPORT, k
Harmon Hagenbuckle, Manager
N. J. officer 397 HALEOON PATERSON, MUI berry K-77TJ
MASSACHUSETTS
SHANAHAN'S INN
Pittsfield, Hillcrest 8-8800 Lanesboro, Mass.
In the Beautiful Berkshiret
• Filtered Swimming Pool • Sliuff leboard
• Badminton • Ping-Pong • ToUvition
• Recreation Room • Excellent Food
• Hot and Cold Watar In Room*
• Private Shower* in Cottage*
BROCHURE M. SHANAHAN
CRUISE WITH YOUR CROWD*
from Jersey City to beautiful
PLAYLAND at Rye Beach!
Sail past Manhattan and up L I. Sound
for a day of mualc. tight*. fun ... Shim-
ming, tportv ovsr 60 dlffarant rlda*. ate.,
at Playland.
*ldxd liru hr tree* «t IS «r wi wflti
Bally
9~.ZQ AM.
Mr,
WILSON LINES
17 BATTERY PLACE. N.Y.C. 4
PHONE: BOwlln* Oraan S-IM4 (tn N.A—HEndertoa 4-71 MI
Yacht Club Opening at Baywood-on-Barnegat
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS)—Op-
this weekend of an ultra-
modern yacht clubhouse will
highlight the awing into a full-
•ealo recreational program at
Baywood-on-Barnegat Bay, 230-
• cr * lagoon-seashore resort com-
munity here.
Completion of the contempor-
ary-deaign *O-by-30 yacht club-
house is another step in develop-
ment of the resort community be-
ing created by the American
Land Investment Corp., North
Plainfield. The developers plan
a community of 1,100 homes with)
navigable lagoons for doorstep
boat-docking facilities for the
residents.
Available are lagoon-front
hoinesites ready for building,
priced from $l,BOO, as well as
{shells and completed homes
priced from $3,900.
Why Bother With Title Insurance Policy?
NEWARK (PFS) - At your
lawyer will tell you, nobody can
be certain that title to real estate
|will not be questioned. There is
no positive assurance that when
Iyou want to aell or mortgage
Iyour property, the title will not
be disputed, or even rejected al-
together, because of some ques
jton of law or fact, according to
James J. McCarthy, vice presi-
dent, Realty Title Insurance Com-
pany.
. At best, clear title is a mattci
of opinion based upon a study
of the records, and courts fre-
quently differ with opinions
about real estate titles, Mr. Mc-
Carthy stated.
THE RECORDS are full of
cases in which purchasers of real
estate or investors in mortgages,
believing the title to be clear, in
vested their money in good faith
cnly to find that because of some
obscure point of law or unavail
able bit of evidence the title is
questionable, or that there is an
encumbrance or lien that must
be removed
Many conclusions about title
have to be based on presump
tion; for example, that deeds are
genuine and not forged, that
family lines are accurately dix
closed, that the marital status of
previous owners as well as cur
rent owners is as represented
If the presumption is not correct.
the title is not clear, according!
to Mr. McCarthy.
Real estate titles in New Jer-
sey are derived from the grants
hy the King of England to the
Duke of York to Lord Berkeley
and Sir George Carteret. Wbeth
er title to a particular piece of
property is good or bad today de
pends upon the legal regularity
of every transfer of the property
since those grants were made
nearly 300 years ago.
Every transfer of title, wheth
er by deed. will, inheritance,
judicial proceeding or statute,
must be examined in the light
of the law in effect at the time
of the transfer. That means trac-
ing the law as well as tracing
the title The possibility of error
and difference of opinion, even
among experts, is always pro
sent.
TITLE INSURANCE gives the
real estate purchaser and mnrt
gage investor indemnification
against any loss due to title de
diets It assures peace of mind
That is why so many lawyers
advise their clients to have the
title opinion supported by titl«*
insurance
Title insurance is not expen-
sive The policy does not have
to be renewed or extended, and
there is no recurring premium
charge.
The policy states precisely
the status of the title and in-
demnifies against all loss if the
title should turn out to he other-
wise than is precisely stated, [f
the title must be defended hy
litigation, the company conducts
the litigation at its expense.
Title insurance companies arc
organued under strict insurance!
laws and are subject to super-
vision by state, authority They
are required to maintain deposits
with the Commissioner of Bank
ing and Insurance and to es-
tablish reserves for the protec-
tion of policyholders
BECAtSE OF ITS facilities
the insurance company is able
to make extensive examination
of all matters likely to affect*
the title, such as ancient boun
darv lines, family histones, wa
ter courses, old tax liens, court
proceedings and the like Over
the years the company builds up
a vast accumulation of title data,
affidavits, maps and other un
recorded title information not
available elsewhere The impor
tance of this is that the com
pany s title specialists are in a
position. With the help of this
information and that disclosed hy
the public records to do their
work quietly and efficiently, Mr
McCarthy stated.
ALEXANDER 111 reserved ran
omzation to the Holy See in 1171.
16 THE ADVOCATE May 29. 1859
in suburban
BELLEVILLE
JVST OUTSIDE OF MEW.4RK
... lit the heart of Essex County,
you'll find asuburban paraduo at
Hulun Estates. Hera you'll have all the
benefits implicit in city living—city utditiaa,
ureter, arum, curbs, sidewalks—no long,
tinng. etpmut e ridei to work. You'll ha living '
only a hop and a ikip from Imrn, yai in •
*uhurb at cloistered at you'd uanl to juid.
And your choir a of horn rt on Urge,
land leaped ploti u on even happier benefit
than the real. Hnnchet. side-to-ude or
colonial tphl levels arm available in a
great variety of front elevations, priced from
I^TJrMLNT
JORALEMON STREET
BELLEVILLE, N. J
Liberal financing available
oU fl
on v«r' ,
* nC * 4
y
;no
*17,640
Sxr-y—.
DIr'iCTIONI FROM NIWARK ARIA: Garden State Pw», <v „ rlh, tint .
M.; then right to model. . . FROM NORTHERN NJc. V riel* i^.nnV ,„
U
,,
u ,rn„r i,h ' ,0 J "'*l,m "n
to PitMlo Avo.i then rllht to (enter St. led .1 ten,., , t
”
V Wotehum Avo.t. led
JoriJomon St. end model.
.. . FROM HUDSON COUNTY - iv n, .
trathe tlte>. right to
to Jor.lemon St.i led epproi. it, mile, to model.
B 1 Tpk W ..hln.ton Are.. Belleville; right
W. J. HAPPEL 4 CO. 589 CENTRAL AVENUE • EAST ORANGE • OR 2-6839
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ad* - Monday 12 Noon.
HUP WANTED
TEMPORARY POSITIONS
NO FEE
College Students
and Teachers
It Witter Now for Bummer Employment
TYPIST
STENOGRAPHERS
TRANSCRIBERS
BOOKEEPERS
Applv br Callmr Mu* Pnlan
ILArktt 3 7638 between 0 430 PM
S T C
T 44 Rratd SI. Rm 1505. S»».rW
BOOKKEETING EXECUTIVES A C
*TENOGBAPHTJt TYPISTS
CLERKS TECHNICIANS
MANY JOBS FEE PAID
SNELLING & SNELLING
Employment Agency
IM Broad St. Newark MA 4-0413
Wan lad College A H. S seniors to
an licit subscription! for St. Anthony's
Mtsoanfr during summer %aratton
fUCh aarnlnfs. Write 8t Anthony Mee-
aengar. 43 Branford PI . Now ark for
Interview.
OFTICB PROVISION
Temporary • Permanent
BEGINERS EXPERIEM EP
Gat acquainted with our specialised
service, *i aro an exclusively female
agency. Our personal attention Is your
key to bettor Job plaaamcnt.
JUNE GRADS REGISTER NOW
LUCKY LADY
Dhiiton of
BRENTON EMP. AGENCY
144 Broad It Rm 927 New a rk
TYPISTS CLERKS
SECRETARIES
BOOKKEEPERS
A ail other offlca rategortea
TEMPORARY
No foa. Work naar your hom*
Convenient programs. High hourly rates
Interview all week 9-4
Office Temporarif* Inc.
Wa Broad 11. Now.rk
Mltch.U 3 2370
Teacher for grammar achool for Seal
claaaea opening In several riaaaea
CB .7 3243 CR T-04M
TYPISTS CLERKS
SECRETARIES
BOOKKEEPERS
all other offlca rategortea
TEMPORARY
No Fee Work near your home
Convenient programs High hourly rates
Interview all wreck 94
Offict Temporaries Inc.
IBS Broad ft Newark
Mitchell 3-2370
MALE 4 FEMALE
OmCK. TECHNICAL. SALES
HALL EMP AGENCY
f Clinton St . Newark MArket 3 .7700
HUP WANTED FEMALE
Experienced Housekeeper for Catholic
rectory, two rooms and bath. Mail
references to P.O. Boa IBS Union
City. N J.
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And AU Household Electrical
Appliances at Low Plicae
AMHERST
APPLIANCE A SUPPLY CO
493 CENTRAL AVENUE
OKenge 3-TB2B EAST OBANOE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Any Buelnea Can Re Sold
Yaur Problem. Of Course, la To
FIND THE BUYEB
That Is Our Business
Appraisals No Exclusive
Financing
NORTON & NORTON
On, Of
N.w JtiMr i Ludlo, luiinM.
• ClUtoa M. tinti rl MArk* 3 2321
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MODERN DELICATESSEN I
In Grom in* Community
Wrll equipped and stocked
• ,8 »
.
w /r fkly Ptic* _( *»h M.OOO mm
I COHN MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM
LA 5 2410
TAVERN, Combination tav-
ern-retail liquor store on
turnpike near lake, northern
New Jersey. Has restaurant
possibilities FULLY EQUIP-
PED, 8 room modern home,
large tavern bldg., 2 car gar-
age, ample parking lot Sel-
ling property and business,
retiring Write Rox 176, The
Advocate. 31 Clinton St.,
Newark 2, N J
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FREE!
BOOKIETI
ON THE TAYLOR
HOME TRADE-IN
PLAN
A l Ample te Individual Plan lor
Tha HaaaOanar If You re Bu»-
ln» A HOME „r Selina A Home.
Thtl Great Plan Will Do Both
Jnba for You
Phone or write for free hooket
FRANK H. TAUOR A SON
(Note Pint Name!
Trade-In liep't
» SO HARH ISON'S ST
lAST ORANcr. N J
ORANGE 3 0100
70 ft fake Front log cabin, livinghaaement. two bedroom* kitchen,
bath, liceping balcony. 10)00
front extra Urge t**o bed
ranch Living room, dining
kiti hen. attached garage,
fireplate Juat ’eaa than an
7 4 acre atone front aunkrn living
room, dining room, thre- bedrooma.
breeieoay. t»o car garage 423 )00.
MARGARET MKR.NKR
AGENCY
MAIN ROAD
OAKRIItC.E. NEW JERSEY
OXhow 7 J4Ol Evea OXhow 78701
REALTORS
Realdonlial Sales Specialists
McCANN WEBBE
U Tho Pink Bnrk Heneh
«« t- Rldlmood A>e . Ridgewood. N J
OLiver 2-0883
OPEN WLEKLNOS
II you are ihlnkinj "'I buying 01 leliina
call
HOWELL S COGAN
Realtor Imuror
KU Broad Si.. Bloomfield. N. J.
Pilgrim t 2754
Buy a home iirst
william“’bauer
Realty Cos
MU 6-2400
REAL ESTATE i» INSURANCE
1287 hluyveaant A»e_ Union. N J.
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
We will llal your houao lor tale. or
1consider buying u. if you pun haaa an
olher houao lluouih our office Lot
ua know your requiromenta. Evenings
and Holidays caU Mrs KoUy WE R3922.
Mr. Gallagher NU 2 .1179
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
U Huh lit gel NUt’ejr 1 *OOO
BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BLOOMFIELD
SACntn HEART rARISH ~\VIIXABD
A\ ENT E - - homey atmosphere, ideallor rhlldrrn .nrt rommulmi family
1 Icing architecture. »ute lot, 9 room
horn*. J bathe. brUhl kitchen, exterior
'C'VT """*1 block Sew York Nee ark hu.ee end
junior hiah Reduced lo SIQ.IOO
BERNARD WERRLL. Real’or
Blfd. A<> . Bloomfield PI .1 ,tA7B
CLARK
AS CRISP AND (I.EAN
AS FRESH LEFT IT E
BRICK CENTER HA! I, Rl NO AI/)W 4
Mroomi. 2 baths, dining room fire
**
G**E'HOWLAND J" hn,
RR 6-5900
13 EASTMAN STREET. ( RANVORp
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
’
Vlelt and eea thle level. 7 room and
2 hath, model Ranch Home with full
cellar and alt i.r.r. of Ho lb r.vrden
Momea on Hollywood N\* 'Caldwell
Top i 120 900 M J PISHKO. BROKER
PR ftIMIM
NEWARK
room home, m... hot water
neat. storm sash A
screen. large
fenced garden Asking 88.300 Hl’ 2
70R3 Hl’ 2 .1070
_
SUMMIT
Ciil MRS CONLEY for Realtor
aarvtre, for lha St'MMtT area
CReatvlaw 3 3132
MONT SHARrE. REALTOR
Lackawanna Station. Summit. N J.
COTTAGES FOR RENT
LAKE HOPATCONG. NEW
EAST SHORES ESTATES
Furnished summer cottage* for rent,
family community, church on premises.
Lae of 1000 ft. of sand beach and boat
docks. Call HOpatcong * 04Ti or ESaei
1-HIM or set J E. Benedict on prtm
LAKE MOOSEPAC toff R*t 23. 40 mile*
cltyi adlacent lo church Turn .ahina.
2t* rms All improv pvt lake 8273
PHILIP KRUMM
Oak Ridae. N J O.Xbow 7 \B7J
HIGHLAND LAKES
Enjoy a really relaxing vacation Swim
ming. fishing at beautiful Highland
I-*ke». N J. 4 room cottage
with fireplace, screened porch and all '
facilities Call ( Enter 9 2080
MT. MARION, N Y.
4 ™ cotuec tn pine rro.e. .erlud.d,
all Improvements. hosting. fiahing.
bathing on premises Aug I Labor Day i
• A’*f 0 Aug
Spring Lake Heights -2 bedroom bung*
low will sleep A Hot. cold walei In I
side; also outside not cold shower
See by appointment FEderal 9 1778 or
week ends Bth Ave A Central Ave
_
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
W ithin 50 miles of N Y 5 bed
rooms. 2ty bath. Island with car bridge
A boathouse Modern kitchen with >
dishwasher, block to drive. large car
age. full basement Chrysler Air temp
heat 829.900 Address Box 21 t. The
Advocate. 31 Clinton St . Newark. V J
APARTMENT WANTED
~
58 Rooms, wanted In Vfltle*hurg~ |r
Ivington. S Orange by four quiet bust
|nest adulta (family! for present or
'Fall occupancy Call 111 mbolt 3 0281
after 8 p m~
RELIGIOUS GOODS
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
1M Broadway, Pateraon N J.
MUlberr? 4 MM
Domestic Imported
Books of 411 Catholic Publisher*
• Hummel Originals
§ Greetlnj Cards
# Marie Cleary • Robert Cleary
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
Sl4 Ridce Road,
«opp Rllj Theatre)
Dally I in 1 - 6 to I
Wthater V4NO
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
V.ull* Bought. Sola and Repaired
Sale interior* made to •perlfieatlona
All fclnda of Tlreproof equipment for
Inatltutlona. Indutlrv Ke»idence
MArrrvs key ihop laat i»io>
in* c Grand St.. Eliaabeth. N. J
EL MWn
PAINTING
JOSEPH HANSON
FOR A GOOD JOB BY MECHANICS:
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR PAIN TWO.
PAPER HANGING. MINOR CAR-IPEN TRY) INBUHED. OR S-71M3.
SUNRISE beach
BARNEGAT BAY
Invites
you
To Enjoy the Fresh Sol! Tong of
the Open Seo . . . The Scent of
Pine ... A Vocotion Hom# for
Moppy Synw#r Activities such at
Booing, Swimming, Fithing o«d
a Hovtn for Eventual Year-Round
Or Recrement Living.
73 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l5 MO.
7 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rtntalt Available
SHELLS from ‘2,645 Open 8 'til Dark
El. 9, P. 0. lox 171 F.rked River, N. i. MY. S-3Y71
DIRECTIONS Garden State Pkwy to forked River fiit No. 74,
turn lett at end of exit and go 2 mile? to blinker at Rt. 9. turn
left, on Rt. 9, go Vj mile lo Sunrse Beach. OR: From Torn*
River, South on Rt. 9, go 9V4miles to Sunns* Beach.
f in
k 1 .
&A
r»
T he magic luxury of space greets sou at every turn from the moment you open the door of the lavishly
err.,ted hornet in Longs,evs at Hart.ngton Park. Every room it generously dimentioned for unrrowded
comfort and the all.active i»U« ti. K of furniture. Floor plant male all areat racily accettihle and segregate
Irving and bedroom areas lor dr.rrable privacy. Everywhere it the feeling of freedom and glorious space!
Tvpr.al of three custom stvlrd hornet it "The Burlington", a split level model of contemporary design,
with / large rooms . . . L’i , haths . . . lover entrance ... 3 twin si/e Iredroomt. . . finished recreation room
. . . - <ar garage . . . plaster stalls . . . jsoured concrete foundation ... hot water heat . . . complete
kitchens veth cab inett and applrancet cteatrd by ,*£l UJkljdpool designeri . . . and
many other noicvtorthy features.
Equally at nuUlanding at the hornet it the prestige location of rhu exclusive new community in the
fashionable country club tection o( Bergen County Here, families of discerning taste villi find inrom-
f
arable suburban living olfering the ultimate in environment and convenience Nearby are Harrington
ark < modern schools, shopping renters, and smart country clubs OUR LADY OF VICTORIES CATHOLIC
CHURCH AND SCHOOL ONLY WALKING DISTANCE AWAY Excellent transportation, with 23
minute communting to New York, i* available via but from th« property.
Another First in the
New York Area!
THE BURLINGTON”= =
Biuwte and enjoy the
friendly gracious atmosphere
of 3 Furnished Models.
Priced $27,990 to $37,500
30 YEAR MORTGAGES
FOR ALL
■ iff
Also Sm
©
Mile North of I nnfcMrw
Cuitom Cfiftetl Hornet
Priced Jiom $26,990 to s2Bsoo
AT HARRINGTON PARK
Winner of the Ffighest Award
of the Building Industry—
THE OSCAR PRACTICAL BUILDER TROPHY
IIALTY ASIOCIATIS, INC.
Stitt ConiuUanlt
» W ALLENDALE WE.. ALLENDALE. N |.
DAvrs 7 5152 Model Hume Phone ( t oner 5 5293
Another HARMER Project
ONLY 13 MILES 120 MINUTES DRIVING TIME I FROM THE GEORGE WASHINGTON BRIDGE
EXHIBIT HOMES OPEN DAILY & WEEK ENDS
Colors Schemes ond Furnishings by:
GREENBAUM BROS., PATERSON, N. J.
DIRECI IONS: North on Teaneck Rd. vshich becomei Washington Ave.;
continue into Schraalenbuigh Rd. which become* I.afayette Rd., continue
on Lafayette Rd. Icae than t/J mile to Furnished Exhibit Hume*.
Rutan Estates Acquires 34
Building Sites In Nutley
BELLEVILLE (PFS) The
acquisition of 34 building lots con-
tiguous to Rutan Estates, anew
community located off Joralemon
f*' *lai ** cn Announced byalter J. Happen Jr , president
of the sponsoring firm, W. J Hap-
-I*l * Cos . East Orange
These additional lots, purchas-
'd from Julius Emerling. lie in
the Nutley section of the develop-
ment and will bring the total
number of homes offered by
Rutan to 334.
To date 2*9 homes have been
fUft
RUU " E * tttf, .four different models are fealur
ed including:
| The Laurel, a seven-room side-
I to-side split level home, priced at
$18,640
The Redwood, a three-bedroom
ranch home priced at 117,640.
The Hickory, a colonial split
level, priced at $19,140
And a fourth model featuring
a four-bedroom, two-story colon-
ial design for $21,990.
Locaied only 10 minutes from
Newark and less than a half mile
from Garden State Parkway Exit
149A, Rutan Estates is easily ac-
cessible by auto or bus Shop-
ping, parochial schools and
churches are conveniently locat-
ed
New Model Opening at Harrington Park
HARRINGTON PARK (PFS)—
Two new model homes at Long-
view-at-Harrington Park, award-
winning housing community here,
will be joined by a third model
this weekend when builders Har-
old Kramer and Vincent Cue-
chiara unveil their unique Long-
view mezzanine ranch house The
homes are priced from $27,990.
The models arc part of a lux-
ury 113-house community being
developed as another Hcrmer
project on acreage located on
Lafayette Ave. off Schrallcn-
burg and Knickerbocker Roads
The housing colony won a Prac-
tical Builder Oscar award last
year for merchandising.
Bier-lliggins Realty Associates
of Allendale, N. J. serve as sales
consultants
OPENED FOR public display
this month was the colonial two-
story Lexington model and the
Burlington split level. The unique
Longview model opening this
weekend will feature two sepa-
rate levels of living area off an
entry foyer; The builders are al l
so showing the San Fernando:
ranch and the twe-story Georgian
models
The homes, which can be pur-
chased with 30-year conventional
financing terms, are being erect-
ed on fully landscaped plots 100
by 123 feet and larger.
Designed by architect Rudolph
L. Novak of Clifton and priced
at $27,990, the Lexington has an
exterior of cedar shakes and is
furnished by Greenbaum Broth-
ers of Paterson.
Entry- is through a covered
porch into a center hall foyer.
The first floor has a large living
room with picture window, dining
room with double window, a fam-
ily room with a panoramic win-
dow and a door leading out to
the yard, and a combination half-
bath and laundry room just off
the kitchen with breakfast area.
The kitchen has a built-in wall
oven and counter-top range, dish-
washer, cabinets, and Formica
work counters.
The second floor has a master
bedroom with a walk-in closet
and an adjoining colored cer-
amic-tiled bath with stall show-
er. two other bedrooms with slid-
ing door closets, plus s second
colored ceramic-tiled bath with
vanitory and tub with shower.
THE BURLINGTON, also fur-
nished by Greenbaum Brothers,
features an exterior of red cedar
shingles, is built on a foundation
of poured concrete, and has a
covered porch with brick planter
leading into a ground-level foyer
through double doors A brick
planter is off the foyer.
The foyer leads through louver
doors into a large recreation
room with a window wall over-
looking the rear yard, a door
leading out to the yard, and
featuring an optional brick fire-
place. Off the recreation room
are separate powder and laundry
rooms.
The step-up level has a bow-
windowed living room, dining
room, and kitchen with a tri-
wlndowed breakfast area The
kitchen has a built-in wall oven
and counter-top range, dishwash-
er, cabinets, and Formica work
counters.
The upper level has a master
bedroom with an adjoining color-
ed ceramic-tile bath with stall
shower, two other bedrooms plus
a colored ceramic tile bath with
vanitory and tub-shower. The
Burlington also has a full base-
ment and a two-car garage.
Install Commander
Of Pius XII Post
HOBOKEN John J. Grogan
was recently installed as com-
mander of Pope Pius XII Memo-
rial Post, Catholic War Veterans.
Installing officers were State
Commander Albert W Schwind
and County Commander Roger
Gilbert.
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Have you seen . ..
Forest Lakes
Route 206, Andover
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l nspoiled Natural Beauty
Formerly a private estate, available for
those who want the best for present use
or future investment.
Limited Number of >/ 4 -Acre Plots
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Announcing . . .
Opening of SECTION FOUR
at FORKED RIVER ESTATES
on Beautiful Barnegat Bay
LAGOON LOTS from $l5OO
s m
• ALL YEAR ROUND
HOMES
• SHELLS from
$2990
EASY TERMS
TO SUIT YOUR
BUDGET
"The Shore Community That Has Everything"
Your droomi btcomi a wonderful reality ... at Forked River
Estates. Clean, healthful, pine-scented air . . . invigorating
talty tang of the open tea . . bathing from your lagoon home
or on the largeit bay front beach on karnegat Bay. Beautiful
wooded areas that beckon for walking, picknicking or ju»t
leisurely relaxation. Golf course* . . . horseback riding readily
available. Convenient access to Garden State Parkway. Tis
truly said ... for vacation home . . . year 'round living
...
or peaceful retirement
Forked River Estates is
"The Shore Community
That Hos Everything."
DIRECTIONS:
OsrXan SUta Psrhwsv u Saif M
•n* Mil I* XI • and slink., i,,hi
Turn lafl ma,thi an ai « and »ra
caad Ik mil# la Farkad Xlaar la
•alas OR ai *. „m. miia.
aawlk al Tama Rlvar.
FORKED RIVER ESTATES
ROUTE 9 AND NAUTILUS BOULEVARD
FORKED RIVER, N. J. • MYrile 3-2312
Twsaivtn]
FOQKID BIVIO
ESTATES
RAftVtGAT
LIGHT
iuN«m \ I
LIGHT \
• Yacht Basin
• Lagoons 90 t 100 Ft.
Wide
• Private Mooring Facili-
ties in your own front
yard
• Largest Private Beach
on Barnegat Bay
• 5-Acre Park and
Recreation Center
•
Famous Duck Hunting
and Deep Sea Fishing
Nearby
• Shopping Centers With-
in Easy Reach
• Public Schools and
Churches
• Bus Transportation
Past Front Entrance
Every Half Hour
Come and See...
A NEW
COMPLETELY
DIFFERENT
4-MILE
WATERFRONT
COMMUNITY
Lakeforejt
RESERVATION
AT UPPER HOPATCONG
A friendly, dub community with tear
’round facilitica where the family can enjoy
the utmoat in outdoor livingt koatinjt,
bathing, fishing, sailing and skiing.
T ■WjlglMP
■
Model Completely
Furnished By
I.use & Luse
Newton, N. J.
Choir e lakr front or hilltido sites note
arailnhle nt rrtuonnblo prices.
• Be sure to »re our other snmpU homrt.
Fottmieri 0/ LoJts Mohawk
Arthur D.Crane Companq
' Entrsnct 6 milts North of Dover on N. J. Routs 15)
Here Is New Jersey’s Best
Summer Home Value!..
COMPARE FEATURES,
LOCATION, PRICE
for quirk proof you can
SAVE MONEY NOW!
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Beautiful Vocation Homesites
All On or Near One of the Lakes
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ONLY 50 DOWN •s5 A MONTH
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BUY YOUR LAND NOWI
BUILD ANY TIME!
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-1200 Hoohhlal foot Altov* Seo Lovol—-
-5 MU ei of Panoramic Shoe* Front Around
Crytlol-Cloor, Spring-Fod Lakot—
Now 400-fl Privota Bathing Booth—
Docks, floati, 800 l ot tale rowboat., ball
Bold, lonnit, handball and thuMeboord
court*, children'* playground, magniß-
conl Club Moot* plannod—
Stoke* far oil Sfat* Fad dot* by—
GonHa, railing torrarn mokot landtcaprng
and costtirachon *o»y and economical—-
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At Hampton Townshipi,
Near Newton
,
H.J.
DRIVE OUT TODAY Ot ANY DAY
fA5r ro REACH BY CAM
Toi. 8001. 46 lo Mountain View T.othc CWclo. Tom right onBoot* 23 lo Hamburg. Tom loti on Bout* 94 at Irothc tght.
rtton right on Rout* 15 mlo Rout* 206 and north to MdCoown't
Rettourani ot Culv*, lak«. Twn [.f, j 2) fo«ow
ugnt to proporly.
AIItRHAII ROUH, Tak* Rout* 10 or 46 to I
15 ond 206 and proceed ot obovn.
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE OR RHONE OR VK IT
Naw York Office and Display
11 Weil 42nd St., N. T. 36, N. Y. (Suite 1141)
Phone Wltcontin 7-7035
PRIEST FOREVER: Archbishop Boland lays his hands
upon the head of one of the ordinandi. This act, to-
gether with recitation of the appropriate words of the
liturgy, constitute the matter and form of the Sacra-
ment of Holy Orders and therefore are necessary for
the validity of the ordination.
THETR FIRST: Archbishop Boland and Auxiliary Bishop Curtis kneel before the newly priests to re-
ceive the individual blessing of each. The young men, all from Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington,
were ordained May 23 in Sacred Heart Cathedral.
HUMBLY PROUD: Mr. and Mrs. John Petrillo of Holy
Family parish, Nutley, kneel to receive the blessing
of their priest-son. Rev. Thomas Petrillo. He and 27
other young men were ordained by Archbishop Boland
on May 23 in Sacred Heart Cathedral. The blessing
followed the ordination ceremony.
Golden Jubilee Mass, Dinner
For Father Weisbecker May 31
WEST NEW YORK - Rev
James F. Weisbecker, pastor of
O' ll- Lady Help of Christians
parish here, will celebrate the
50th anniversary of his ordination
at a Solemn Mass of Thanks
jjving on May 31 at 11 a m
Archbishop Boland will preside
at the Mass which will be fol
lowed by a testimonial dinner
tendered by parishioners later in
the day at SchueUen Park, North
Bergen.
Preacher at the jubilarian's
Mass will be Auxiliary Bishop
Stanton. The archpriest will be
Msgr Joseph A. Shovlin, pastor
St. Anne s. Jersey City. Deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev.
Adam Pfundstein, a cousin. New'
Hyde Park, N. Y.. and Rev John
H Koenig, Immaculate Concep
tion Seminary - Msgr James F
Looney. Chancellor, will be mas
ter of ceremonies
DEACONS OF honor for the
Archbishop will be Msgr Paul
Knappek. pastor, St Casimir s,
Newark, and Msgr. Peter B. O'-
Connor, pastor. Queen of Peace
North Arlington, himself a gold'
en jubilarian Rev. Paul A Dip
pold. pastor. St Augustine's
Newark will be archicptscopai
cross bearer
FATHER KOENIG will be
toastmaster at the dinner in
Schuelzen Park. The speakers
will Include Archbishop Boland.
Edward Gilhooly, Newark at-
torney; Rev. Clement M
Weitekamp, pastor. Holy Fam
ily. Union City, and Mayor
John Armellino of West New
York.
Congratulations to the jubilar
ian will be expressed on behalf
of the parishioners hy Rev Al
bert A Mark, assistant at Our
Lady Help of Christians.
FATHER WEISBECKER was
born in Brooklyn, the youngest of
17 children. At the age of 10 his
family moved to Newark and the
jubilarian attended St Peter's
School there After graduation he
worked briefly for a Newark in
si,ranee company, and then in
1898 continued his education load
ing to the priesthood
He entered St. Francis Semi
nary, Wis., where he complet-
ed his high school and college
courses. He took his theology
at Immaculate Conception
Seminary, then located at
South Orange, and was ordain-
ed in June, 1909.
Father Weisbecker served as
assistant at St Mary s, Dover.
(1909 1911). then at St. Marys
Elizabeth (1911 1923), and Holy
Family. Union City (1923-1930)
In 1930 he was named chaplain
at Alexian Brothers Hospital,
Elizabeth, and remained there
for 17 years. He became pastor
of Our Lady Help of Christians
in 1947.
Art Parley
At Convent
CONVENT The 1959
convention of the Catholic
Art Association will be held
at St. Elizabeth’s College here
Aug. 17-18.
Sister Mary - Rosine. convention
chairman and head of the art de-
partment at Our I.ady of Cin-
cinnati College, Cincinnati, an
nounced that the association will
hear addresses by experts in the
fields of the graphic arts, book
design. calligraphy, education
and philosophy
Panel discussions on special
topics and demonstrations by
artists will be part of the con-
vention, Siter Rosine said. Gen
eral theme of the meeting will
be "The Alphabet as Sacramen
tal "
lyoeal arrangements will be
made by Sister Grace Mary,
chairman of the art department
at St Elizabeth's
Name Winners in Archbishop’s
Annual Religion Competition
NEWARK Thirty Catholic grade and high school
students will receive medals or certificates in the annual
Archbishop Boland religion competition, it was announced
this week by Msgr. William F. Lawlor, superintendent of
schools.
Receiving the Archbishop Bo-
land gold modal for first place
in their divisions are: Patricia
Delaney. St. Dominic Academy,
Jersey City, high school senior;
Rosemary Booth, Benedictine
Academy. Elizabeth, junior; Pa-
tricia McWatter. Immaculate
Conception. Montclair, sopho-
more: Patricia Glanzman. St.
Michael's. Jersey City, fresh-
man ; and Kathleen Sullivan,
Corpus Christi. Hasbrouck
Heights, and Margaret Mary Pe
troccione. St Michael's, Cran
ford, eighth grade
Benedictine Academy, Eliza-
both, won the largest number
of prizes. In addition to Miss
Booth'i gold medal, the bronze
medal for third place in
the sophomore division went to
Mary Fricdrl of Benedictine,
and honorable mention for
fourth place In the freshman
division went to Susan Opano-
wttz, also of Benedictine.
St Dominic Academy and
Academy of St. Aloyaius, both
Jersey City, each had two win
ners In addition to Miss Delan-
ey's first place gold medal. St
Dominic's also claims a second-
place silver medal won by Carol
Keenan in the sophomore div
sion Aloysians who placed were
Judith Schneider, who won the
second place silver medal in the
senior division, and Lois Kgan, j
fifth place honorable mention in
the freshman section
The awards are the result of 1
examinations given May 12 and[
13 in county centers
OTHER WINNERS are
Senior Division: Marilyn Smith,
Lacordaire School, Upper Mont-
clair bronze medal; Michael D.
hoehner, Archbishop Walsh High,
Irvington, and Maria Marino,
Mt St. Dominic Academy, Cald
well, honorable mention
Junior division: John Dierickx,
Oak Knoll. Summit, silver med-
al John Masterson, Marist High,
Bayonne, bronze medal; Mary
Flanagan. St Vincent Academy,
Newark, and William Ford. Holy
Trinity High, Westfield, honor
able mention.
Sophomore division: Janice
Tronco, St Aloysius High. Jersey
City, and Patricia Ciliberti. Holy
Rosary' Academy, Union City.'
honorable mention.
Freshman division Judith Bui
ger, East Orange Catholic High,
silver medal. Kathryn Siska,
Marylawn of the Oranges, South
Orange, bronze medal
Eighth grade Concetta Del.u
cia. Ascension. New Milford, and
Charles Farrell, St. A nne's, New
ark. silver medals; Mary Jane
Burns, St. Mary's, Elizabeth, and
Priscilla Cooke, St Francis,
Ridgefield Park, hronze medals
Also, honorable mention in the
eighth grade division James
(iiuffer. Immaculate Conception.
Montclair. Mary Lou McKay.
Food Counsel, Newark. Judith
C Stark, St Vincent de Paul,
Bayonne, and Gail de Planque,
St Joseph s. Maplewood '
Archbishop's
Appointments
SUNDAY. MAY 31
11 a.m., Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving Coram I’ontifice.
golden jubilee of ordination of
Rev. James E. Welsbecker.
Our Lady Hrlp of Christians,
West New York
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
John Nrpomucene. Gotten
berg.
2:30 p.m., I-aytng of rorner
stone, new faculty residence.
St. Peter's College. Jersey
City.
4 p.m. Confirmation. Im
maculate Conception. Serau
eus.
4 p.m.. Confirmation. St.
Paul the Apostle. Irvington.
TUESDAY. JUNE 2
5 p.m.. Preside, graduation
eterelses. Oak Knoll School.
Summit.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5
4 p.m. Preside Graduation
exercises Caldwell College.
Caldwell.
THURSDAY, JUNE 4
2 p.m., Confirmation. Sacred
Heart, Rochelle Park.
SATURDAY. JUNE 4
10:30 a.m.. Solemn Pontifical
Maas, silver jubilee of ordlna
lion, clast of 1934, Sacred
Heart Cathedral.
2 p.m., Confirmation. St. An
tbony'a, Eaat Newark.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Im
maculate Conception, Newark.
4 p.m.. Confirmation. SI
Aloysius, Newark
4 p.m.. Confirmation. Our
l.ady Help of Christians. East
Orange.
SUNDAY, JUNE 7
12 noon. Preside at Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving, HHith
anniversary of foundation of
St Joseph'! parish. Newark.
2 p. m., Confirmation. Our
Lady of the Lake. Verona.
3:13 p.m.. Preside, Com
mencemrnl exercises, St. Pe-
ter's College. Roosevelt Sta-
dium. Jersey City
4 p.m., Confirmation. St. Jo-
seph’s, Oradell.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St. Jo
Catherine of Siena, Cedar
Grova.
Park Ridge Begins
Drive for $250,000
PARK RIDGE A fund campaign with goal of $250-
000 has been inaugurated in Our Lady of Mercy parish
here, it was announced this week by Rev Charles E Lillis,
pastor
The campaign is designed to raise part of the funds
to provide for the erection of a
n< w church.
The present church Is 55 years
old. seats 240 persons and is in-
adequate to meet the needs of
the present number of parishion-
ers The roster of members of
the Park Ridge church has in
creased tremendously in past
years, according to Father Lillis'
statement
"Judging by past perform-
ances by the parishioners,’’
Father Lilli* said. "I expect
that there wil be no difficulty
In surpassing the campaign
goal.”
CKNKR.iI. CHAIRMAN of th«
campaign is John Uarrety. as-
sisted by II J Burlington and
James Donnelly Richard Wolff
is memorial gifts chairman Thn
first report meeting of the me-
morial gifts rommrtee was held
May 26
Approximately 2im volunteer*
m the parish started visiting th«
parishioners home May 21
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o&r6e£i can solve
your Uniformproblem
COMPLETE
SCHOOL UNIFORMS
FOR BOYS-FOR GIRLS
GOOD REASONS
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
"LOBEIS PAROCHIAL PLAN
* ALL STUDENTS PROPERLY FITTED AT OUR STORE
*
ALL REGULATION STYLES AVAILABLE IN GREEN, NAVY,
COPEN, MAROON, BROWN
* ALL UNIFORMS GUARANTEED WASHABLE
*
All UNIFORMS IN STOCK ALL YEAR ROUND
*
ALL SCHOOLS GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
"Our Best Advertisement Is Our Many Satisfied Schools"
WE INVITE SCHOOL INQUIRIES
LOBELS YOUTH CENTERS
HACKENSACK MORRISTOWN WIST NEW YORK
01 2-6303 J! 8-1505 UN 4-1700
ELMWOOD SHOPPINO CENTER, BERGEN MALL,
EAST PATERSON PARAMUS,
SW 6-4220 Dl 2-0492
SHOP IN A STORE CLOSED SUNDAY
I
NOW MORE THAN EVER IT PAYS
TO SAVE AT THE HOWARD
Effective June 1, 1959
New increased dividend rate
f0 a year
for the quarterly period
beginning June 1, 1959
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Compounded and Credited
4 TIMES A YEAR
on all balances of $lO lo $25,000
Nothing take, the place of reserve fund, in a sav-
ings account-your best assurance of having cash
available whenever you need it for emergencies or
opportunities. Open your account here today.
BANK BY MAIL- We Pay Postage Both Ways
D«p«*itoo °"V m «V use their bankbook* ot «ur *th«r office* for and witl»dr«w«k.
FREE PARKING AT ALL BRANCHES
r7j£e
HOWARD SAVINGS
institution,
New Jersey's largest Savings Bank - Established 1857
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VAILSeUM BRANCH:
So Orange Ava .1 S.„dlord Ava.
Nana'h S
DOWNTOWN BRANCH 1
Plena Si al Raymond Blvd.
Ntatrt 2
bj a a
SOUTH ORANCC BRANCH I
II South Orange Ava
South Orange
